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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

M:arkei; outlets for wool produced in this country are restricted • 
by incr~msed competition from w(>il-prepared imported ,,"'ools and 
from manmade fibers. Further expansions in production of these 
competing fibers are e:ll.-pected. Increases in costs of Jabol' and in use 
of high-speed manufacturing machinery which requires lUore uniform 
libel'S further weaken the competitive position of our wool. The C811

tral purpose of this study is to explore possibilities of strellgthening 
the competitive position of domestic wool tln'ough imprOYenlPllts ill 
preparation and marketing. 

Production of wool in this country has declined markedly in 
recent years and is now at a low level in relation to domestic consump
tion and to procbction in other countries. In 1D42, production of 
domestic wool totaled 4G5 million puunds, grease weight, and was 
almost 11 percent of the world total. In the early fifties. production 
had decreased to less than 2GODiJ1ion pounds: 01' about (j percent of 
the world total. Factors responsible fol' this decrease include seal'city 
of help on farms and ranche:; and the illcreu:-ed costs of labor, Josses 
from predatory animals, rednctions ::11 :srazing- allotments Oil pllblie 
lands, and the relatiycly low returns iron' "heep. 

Small floch:s account for a substantial part of the shorn wool 
produced in this country. In 1D4D. for example, about 32 percent 
of the number of sheep and lambs ehorn in the 11 Western States allu 
Texas were in flocks of fewer than 1,000, and 57 percent were in flocks 
of fewer than 2,300. The small qnantities of '\1'001 produced on mlU1J' 
farms and ranches compiicate the problem of skirting~ grading, and • 
otherw~se adequately preparing tbe wool at or near the l'anch for 
marketmg and manufacture. 

Wool varies in fineness, length, and other elements of quality from 
one fleece to another and from one part of the fleece to another. Prepa
ration of wool for most e:fi'ective use by manufacturers means that the 
fleeces and the wool in individual fleeces must be separated on the 
basis of di:fi'erem:es in quality, The separated parts must then be 
combined into lots of umform quality, This assorting and grouping 
may take place at anyone or more stages in the narkcting pr'ocedure, 
but usually the wool produced in the United Sturs is not adequatel}: 
skirted and well ~raded until after it leaves the farm or ranch. 

Relative advantages and disadvantages of preparing wool at or 
neal' points of origin may be influenced mainly by technical require
ments for adequate preparation, ('onditions under which the wool is 
handled and processed, and the mC'thods and practices involved at each 
stage in marketing, ,Yoo] that is to be llsed in the manufacture of 
specialized yarns and fabrics should he prepared to meet the particular 
requirements for these products. The degree to which it would be 
advuntageous to prepare wool at or near thE' ranch to meet such spe
cialized needs would depend upon the ayailability of personnel trained 
in the specialized needs of manufacturers and of adequate facilitie:: 
and equipment for e:fi'eeti-ve preparation: and upon the influence of 
such preparation on costs of marketing and pro('rssing. ~f:.l11ufac
turers select and blell(l WOQls a('corcling to the type of fnbl'ics they make . 

• 
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ECONOMITCS OF PREPAR~G VVOOL 3 

Policies with regard to imports, labeling, prices, and other pro
grams relating to the wool industry have emphasized protective 
measures for domestic wool. They have, perhaps, given too little 
consideration to the benefits that may come from encouraging growers 
to prepare and market their wool in a way that would strengthen its 
competitive position. Import tarins are designed to protect domestic 
wool from competition of foreign wool and the. Labelina Act was 
designed to protect wool from competition of other fibers. Benefits to 
domestic producers from price sllEPorts and from protective measures 
may be supplemented by strengthening the competitive position of 
domestic wool through improvements ill.. quality, preparation, and 
marketing.

Feasible means for strengthening the competitive position of 
our wool would need to take into account differences between domestic 
and foreign-grown wools, influences of technological developments, 
and the growing competition of manmade fibers. Large quantities of 
the wool produced ill \Vestern States and in Texas meet requirements 
as to fiber length and fineness for use in the manufacture of worsteds, 
but mllch preparation of this wool usually is pOOl' iIi comparison with 
that of most imported wools. .AJthough the prices of imported wools 
are usually higher than those of domestic wools, reflecting the di:ffer~ 
ences in quality and. preparation, consumption of imported wools in 
this country ~1 recent years has increased markedly in relation to 
that of domestIC wool. 

The competitive position of poorly prepared wool has been weak
ened in recent years as a result of technological and other develop
ments in the wool-manufacturing industry. These developments were 
associated with large increases in costs of labor and the development 
of automatic machinery for use in reducing these costs. Us" vf high
speed and more automatic machinery and improved methods requires 
uniform fibers for most efficient operation. .As a result, the disad
vantages of poorly prepared wools or other fibers are aggravated be
cause manufacturers prefer wool that meets the requirements of the 
more automatic machmery and improved methods used. 

Further expansions in production and improvements in quality 
of manmade fibers may affect materially the competiti ~"e position of 
wool. Some of these Hbers apparently compete directly "rjth wool. 
They are, delivered to textile mills in good condition for manufactur
ing operations. Their uniformity and freedom from defects tend to 
reduce the cost of making fabrics. New developments in hiO"h-speec1 
manufacturing machinery place an increasillg premium on these ad
vantages. Consequently, poorly prepared wools; which lack this 
uniformity and require much manual handljng in preparation, are 
placed at an increaslllg disadvantage. 

Possibilities for more thorough preparation of wool in producing 
areas to strengthen its competitive position and to increase incomes 
to producers, from the viewpoint of growers, would depend. upon 
whether the additional costs of improved preparation would be at 
least offset by higher prices received as a result of such improvements. 
The feasibility of such improvements may depend mainly upon the 
influence of particular kinds of preparation in producing areas, 
instead of at eastern manufacturing centers, on the quality and costs 
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of preparation, on costs of marketing and processing, and on the 
acceptability of the produet to handlers and manufilctUl'e~·s. . • 

Factors that affect the quality and costs of preparmg WOOllll 
producing areas include size of flocks or quantity of wool at individual 
farms or ranches, facilities and personnel aYajJable, and knowledge 
of mill requirements. Althongh many :farm flocks are small, sub
stantial quantities of the woof produced in "Western States and in 
Texas come from ranches on which the quantity of wool produced is 
large enough for at least fairly effective utilization of the facilities 
and personnel required for im])1'oved preparation of wool. Facili
ties and equipment required for improyed preparation are not great 
and the per unit cost of providing them, especjally for the larger 
ranches, woulc1 be low. The problem of prOVIding adequate per
sonnel who know the techniques of preparation and the requirements 
of mills may be difllcult. It may require proyisions for training addi
tional personnel and for their supelTision. 

Cost data for ranch preparation of wool are limited. Those 
available indicate that, for the Jarg('r clips at least, costs of grading 
and skirting ,yool at th(' ranch would be less than either average dif
ferenc('s between priees of poorly prepared and of wen-prepared wools 
in central mnrkets 01' the rpdllctioll in cpntral market costs that could 
result fro111 raneh preparation. These differences suggest that returns 
to wool growers might be increased by improved preparation of the 
brge dips at the rallch. PossibiJitirs for snch gains appeal' to be 
limited mahlly to the -Western 8tntes and Texas, where most of the 
larger f10eks are found. Buch beneiits from improved jJreparation 
at the larger ranches and at 'Y('sterll warehouses ,,"auld hinge upon • 
the dependabilit~, of the preparations and upon the willingness of 
marketers and manufacturers to accept them. 

Preferences expressed by dealers, topmakers, and manu
facturers in the Boston area with regard to the preparation of wool 
show that an mal111fadul'el's ,,,ho l1se domestic grease wool would 
prefer to buy Tp!'ritory "wool prepared as are Australian wools. None 
pl'ef(>rred to ha1'e Territory \Y(wl skirted by ,,-estern growers, about 
half faYoJ'P<1 grading of t11i8 wool by growe!':" and all preferred to 
IUlye it more eifectivel~- tnggec1 lJy gl'O\\'('rs. :Most of the topmnkers 
intelTiewrcl pr('ferrrc1 to buy TC'l'l'itor,V ,yool l1ngradecl and nnskirtC'cl. 
Some pre1'C'I,],I'c1 to hllY wool ill a fa irly narrow gradNl1 ine. The few 
(len]pl's :111<1 COtllIlli;;sioll ag('])is wlio \\'1'1'(' intpITjp\\"('c1 saicl tlwy ]>l'e
fC'l'l'ed IIllgI':uIt'<l ()r ol'!tinal bag w(lol. 

These preferences' are influenced by several factors and ihey 
haye important implications. C'llstOlIlf; and habits, growinl! out of 
C';\1)erieuce in c1ealinl! with problrms of flip industry, telHl to fix pref
erences in a rigid pattt'1'lI f"haf" l'Psists (·hangC'. Preferences of manu
facturers may reflect mainly the l'eqnil'C'ments of processors and only 
indircctly the cfI'eC'tiYcnpss of r011eh preparation in meeting them. 
DealerB and some topmak(>l's prefer unprepared wool because they 
belie,-e thcy can bllY and preparc it for manufacturers more satis
factorily and at lower cost than nwy could buy similat· wool graded 
and skirt('d on the ranch. Th('se attitudes may limit the possibilities 
for effective l'tlnc]1 preparation. They will need to be moclified or 
t11eir restricting influ(,Jlces redu<'ed if the competitive position of wool • 
is to be improved and returns to growers increased through improved 
preparation of wool on the ra:1cli. 
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ECONONITCS OF PREPAR~G \VOOL 5 

A significant contribution toward improving the adequacy and 
acceptability of ranch preparation of wool might be made by increased 
coordination of grower activities, both in preparation and in selling, 
to obtain the market value added by ranch preparation. If ranch 
preparation is to meet the standards of quality and UnifOl'lllity re
quired by manufacturers, skirting and grading on the ranch must be 
made both adequate and consistent among growers. Uniform 
standards for use as a guide in grading and skirting may need to be 
developed. Provision may need to be made for supervision of grad
ing and skirting by a competent and unbiased agency to assure buyers 
and others that the quality and uniformity of ranch preparation 
{lre dependable. 

Acceptability of ranch preparation of wool rests mainly in the 
hands of dealers, commission agents, and topmakers, most of whom. 
are opposed to the grading and skirting of Territory wool by growers. 
These .firms are in a strong position to make their preferences effective 
in the market because they buy most of the ·wool from producers and 
prepare or process it for manufacturers, who are mainly concerned 
with receiving well-prepared wool, regardles::J of where or by whom. 
it is prepared. Consequently, the value added by ranch grading and 
skirting of wool may not be reflected in relatively higher prices to 
growers unless t1le quality and dependability of ranch preparation 
is such that the wool thus prepared 'will be readily accepted by dealers, 
commission agents, and topmakers. 

In Australia and New Zealand the broker and auction systems 
are used to assure that ranch preparation meets standard require
ments. The technique used to cool'dinate ranch preparation is simple. 
It requires only that the technicians who supervise skirting and grad
ing on ranches be approved by the brokers' association, This ensures 
both adequate and uniform preparation.2 If auctions were 1110re com
mon in the Western States and in Texas the same methods might be 
used. But other agencies might be used for the same purpose. 

Coordination required for assuring adequate preparation of 
domestic wool might be developed through one or more of a Humber 
of agencies. The necessary arrangements might be worked through 
growers' organizations, including grower cooperatives; operators of 
warehollses; representatives of dealers, processors, or manufac
turers; or some combinations of these agencies. Basic requirements 
would be that the agency or agencies responsible for preparation be 
competent, tllat the volume of ·wool prepared be larc'e enough to assure 
uniform preparation and efficient operation, and that the individuals 
actually doing the work have the confidence of both the producer::; 
and the trade. 

To make coordination effective in meeting the standards of quality 
and uniformity required by dealers or manufacturers, some means may 
need to be developed for assuring that prepamtion of wool at or near 
the ranch is both adequate and consistent. This may require, in 
addition to competent agencies for preparing the ,vool, snpervision 
by some competent and unbiased agency to assure buyers and others 
that the quality of preparation is both uniform and dependable. 

~ The penalty for a grower's failure to meet the stilndurds is bis excluSion from 
tile wool auction. .As uuctions form the major outlet for these wools, this pen
alty is effective. 
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Methods for enabling growers to obtain the market value added 
by ranch preparation may include coordiuation inselling wool. This • 
coordination might be effected through warehouse operators in West
ern States and Texas, through grower cooperatives, or through other 
agencies. A few large auctions might be organized by these agencies 
for use in selling the wool. AuctIOns bring together a number of 
competing buyers and through them growers may obtain the full 
value of ranch preparation. Cooperative selling by pooling, or on a 
consignment basis, may be used to advantage, but, for best results, the 
volumes handled by cooperatives would need to be increased. Regard
less of the alternative used, support by growers would be needed. 

Expanded services from public agencies would be needed to 
establish and maintain an effective plan for adequate rnl1ch prepara
tion of wool. Work designed to develop and establish comprehensive 
standards for the qunlity elements of wool would need to be con
tinued to provide a guide in assorting wool. A dependable grading 
service to growers based on adequate standards would facilitate the 
selling of wool on the basis of quality. Educational efforts might be 
needed to advise growers regarding the requirements for adequate 
ranch preparation, to train technical "i~'orkers to grade and skilt or to 
supervise the grading and skirting of wool in producing areas, and to 
help growers coordinate their operations so as to realize the full bene
fits of adequate ranch preparation. 

INTRODUCTION 

Wool produced in the United States is confronted with greatly 
increased competition from well-prepared imported wools and from • 
manmade fibers. In recent years, prodnctjon of domestic wool has 
declined until it is now low in relation to possible military and civilian 
needs, to production of wool in other countries, and to production of 
manmade fibers. In addition, the quality of domestic wool is less uni· 
form than that of competing fibers. These developments and differ
ences have stimulated Federal, State and other agencies to explore 
the possibilities of impl'oying the preparation and marketing of 
domestic wool so that its competitive position may be strengthened 
and the incomes of wool growers increased. 

Wool, as it comes from sheep, varies considerably in fineness, length, 
and otllcr elements of quality 3 from one Heece to another, with 
differences in breed and other factors, and j'l'om one part of the Heece 
to another. For most effective use by manufacturers, the ffeeces and 
the wool in individual fleeces must be separated on the basis of dif
ferences in quality. The separate(l portions must then be combined 
into lots of uniform quality. These and supplementary operations 
are referred to in this bulletin as preparation. 

Wool produced in this country usually is not adequately skirted at 
the farm or ranch and most of Jt is not well graded before it arrives 
at central markets. The central purpose of the study reported herc~ 
was to contribute to an understanding of the extent to which, and 
the conditions under which, Territory wool can feasibly be skirted, 
graded, and otherwise adequately prepared at or near the ranch on 

Tbe term, "quality," as used In t.his bulletin, refers to all elements of wool •
that affect its usefulness. 

I 
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which it is produced, in accordance ith the requirements of dealers, 
processors, and manufacturers. 

This report relates mainly to the ec( nomic aspects of improving the 
marketing of wool by additional prep' ration in wool-producing areas 
of the West. It is based mainly on dat . assembled in the Boston area, 
and includes information obtained fr m dealers or handlers, proc
essors, manufacturel's, and distributors in that area. The results are 
intended to supplement information reI ting to preparation, process
ing, and marketing wool assembled in pr ducing arerts by eight State 
agricultural experIment stations in West rn States and Texas (37) .... 

Information intended to show the relati n of preparation of wool to 
the wool industry in this COlmtry and to he competitive position of 
domestic wool is presented. It is expecte ~o serve as a background 
for an lUldeI'standing of the importance of dequate preparation and 
for appraising the feasibility of expanding t 1e preparation of western 
wool in or near producing areas. 

A glossary of technical terms used in th wool industry may be 
found on page 85. , 

RELATION OF PREPARATION TO THE tOOL Il\TJ)USTRY 

Conditions under which wool is produced, \nal'keted, and manu
factured, and the personnel and facilities a vai1able at the different 
stages in the movement of \\'001 from farms andl\?llChes to mills, must 
be taken into account in ascertaining where a])(\ under what condi
tions wool can be prepared most effecti,ely and e ollomically. Infor
mation for use in this connection ,yould neE'd to ;'how developments, 
present practices, alld Pl'ospcctiye trends in the PI' duction, handling, 
and marketing of ,1'001 and in the Pl'ocE'ssing andllalmfacture of the 
products made from wool. Some of the infor .wtion needed is 
presented in this sectiol1 of this bulletin. 

PRODUCTION OF WOOL 

The feasibility of preparing wool at or near points f origin may be 
greatly influenced by the location and characteristi s of wool pro
duction in this country, by trends an<l prospects in th.\~"\yool industry, 
and by the quality of wool produced as influenced b the values of 
wool relative to the values of the carcasses of sheep and lambs for 
meat. 

LOCATION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Some wool is produced in most countries of the ,,!rlcl. The 11 
largest producinO' countries in order are: Australia, A gentina, New 
Zealancl, Soviet Union, United Stutes, British South Af 'lca, Urugnay, 
Spain, United Kingdom, China, ancl TUl'k.ey. In 1952,~the combined 
output of these countries ac('ountE'c1 for more than fou -fifths of the 
world total (tables 1 and 2). The proportion of th world total 
accounted for by production in the United States decr~sed from an 
average of 10.8 percent from 1D36 to 1940 to 6.2 percel1~ in the early 
1950's. In 1952, it was 6.2 percent. \ 

I 

• Italic figures in parentheses refer to Liternturc Cited, p. 82, 
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00 TAnT,E I.-Wool production in speoified countrie8, greasy basis, averages J9S6-1/J and 19.46-50/ annual 19.47-52 1 

I Avemges ~ Country Hl47 19,18 1949 1950 19bI2 19522I 1936-,10 I ] 9·W-50 ~ 
Q

i IMillion 1 lIfiWon ~Mntion Million Million Million Million 
pounds l'Oltnds l)Ounils pounds pOl/f1uls pounds 1JOunds pounds 

MilU'm 
'orld totaL ________________ t!1Est 3,930 j 3, 900 3,710 3, 770 3,880 3, 940 '1,030 4,170 ,A '--------------------------i 052 1,050 I 973 1,031 1, llO 1,092 1, 098 1,160A ], 1 E-- - --------------.- -- -- ---! ·Jll 475 ·119 420 420 '130 420450 IN 314 372 362 367 390 390 407 415s( ~ _______________________ 310 t 3040ates~~~3~~~===== == == ==:====::: =1 286 305 315 325 335 370C ,125 ! .....
,outh Africa 1_______________ 

285 I 309 278 2'18 2'18 250 260l' 252 ' 216 205 219 218 o 
____________ a_~ _____ ~ ___ ~ __ 228 245 240 --tD 126 ! 163 150 ]44 163 181 187 . 195 00s]

·c ngdom ____________________ 70 ' 83 77 88 82 9r 90------------------~------- 93 no 81 72 81 88 89 88 90 ~ 
C 88 75 75 75 75 75 75 75T r'l68 71 71 76 71 67 73 75II ======= ==: ==== ==== =: ===: =: i 73 52 53 50---------~---------------- M 46 52 58 t:l 

t;;jB 36 46 43 115 48 47 52---------~---------------- 53 
F 
C ~---------.-.-----.-------- 33 42 42 42 46 42 44 44 

Drocco-------------------------- 37 31 29 34 40_____________________ 29 35 40F o35 27 25 28 30 33 35 40 !ojI 36 29 30-----------------~-------- 30 25 33 37I 30 3'1 I
-------------------~------ 30 27 29 35 35 36 35 g;

A ,124 ,193 405 431 436--------------------------
I 

460 459 470 ~ 
I Data for wool produccd mostly in spring in the Northertl Hemisphcre are combined with those for wool produced in the season begin

ning July 1 or October 1 of the same year in the Southern Hemisphere. 
2 Preliminary. 

3 Based on boundaries in ]952 and on number of sheep and average flecce wcight of 4.7 pounds per head. ~ 

~ Union of South Africa, Union Protectorates, and Southwcstern Africa. ~ 

6 Includes Pakistan. 


Adapted from Foreign Crops and l\Iarkets (44) . 
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TAI3IjE 2.-lVooZ produotion in speoified oountries as Pl'opo1·tion of 'Wo1,ld total, averages 1936-,40 and 1946--50; annual 

"" 19)/t-5IB:1 

-.,",.., 

r 
.... Averages

I.., Country HH7 11'1<18 1!l4!l 1!l50 10512 1!l52 2 

1!l36-40 jl0'16-50 

1'" I Percent ['crcent Percent I Percent Percent t;;!Perrent Percent Percent 
Estimated world totaL_~____ ~ __________ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

0 
0 

Australia___________________________ 26.8 26. 0 26.2 27. 4 28. 6 27. 7 27.2 27. 8 
0 
~ 

Argentina_. ______________ -- __ - - ---- 10. 5 11.5 1.2. 8 11. 1. 10.8 10.7 10. 7 10. 1 
New Zealand________________________ n.5 0. 8 0. 7 10.1 n.o 10.1 O. 0 ~8. 0Soviet Union 3_______________________ 8.1 8.1 8. 2 8. 3 8. 0 (Jl7.0 7. 8 7. 7 0 

United States_______ .-- __ - - ---- - ___ - 10. 8 7.3 8. 3 7. 4 6. ,1 G.3 G. 2 6. 2 
Union of South Africa l _______________ 6. ,1 5. Ii 5. 5 5.8 5.6 5.8 6.1 5. 7 0 
Uruguay ___________________________ ,l, 6 ,l, 63. 2 .\. 2 '1. 1 3. 8 ,to 2 't 7 ~ 

Spai n _______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1.8 2.1 2.1 2. 3 2.1 2. 3 2. 2 2.2 "d 
~ 

United Kingdom ______ - __ - -- ---- - --- 2.8 2.1 1.!l 2. 2 2. 3 2. 2 2. 2 2. 2 t:1China 3_____________________________ 2. 2 1.\) 2. 0 2. 0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.8 
Turkey_____________________________ 1.7 1.8 1.0 2. 0 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.8 ~ India _____________________________ 

5 1.0 l.3 1.5 1. .\ 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 
BraziL________• _____ - _______ -- -- --- .0 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3 ~ 
Chile____________ - _____ - -- --- -- - -.-- .8 I. 1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1. 1. 1.1 1.0
Franee___________________________ -  .8 .0 .!l 1.0 1.0 
French ~forocco .8 .0 1.0 0 

.9 .8 .8 ~ 

.0 .7 .7 .8Iran _______________________________ 0.7 .8 .8 .!l• !J .8 .8 .8 ~.'IItaly__________ • __ - __ ------------ ,-- .8 .8 .7 8 .9 .0 .0 .8 
All other___________________________ 10.8 12.6 10.0 I 11. 4 11. 2 11. 7 11. ,1 11. 3 

I Data for wool produced mostly in spring in the Northern Hemisphere arc combined with those for wool produeed in the season begin
ning .July 1 or October 1 of Lhe sarne year in the ~outhcrn Hemisphere. 

2 Preliminary. 
3 Based on boundaries in 1052 and on number of sheep and IIvcrage fleece weight of 4.7 pounds per head . 
• Union of South Africa, Union Protectorates, and Southwestern Africa. 
6 Includes Pakist,an. 

Adapted from Foreign Crops nnd i\Inrl;:ets (H). :0 
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Annual world production of wool increased from less than 3 billion 
pounds, grease basis, in 1\)20 to 4.2 billion pounds in 1941; decreased • 
to less than 3.8 billion pounds cllll'ing the middle fort.ies; and in
creased to more than 4 billion pounds in the eady fifties. After 
reaching a peak of more than +50 million pounds dlll'ing the early 
forties, J?roduction in this country decreased to less than 250 million 
~ounds III the early lifties, and totaled 260 million pounds in 1952. 
Substantial increase.;; in production of WOOL since ,Vorld tVar II are 
indicated in Australia, New Zealand, Soviet Union, Union of South 
Africa, Uruguay, and in a number of smaller countries (table 1). 

Most of the wool produced in the -enited States is obtained by 
shearing live sheep and is known as shorn wool. Oonsiderable quan
tities are obtained by pulling wool frorn skins of slaughtered "hrep. 
TIlls is known as pulled wool. Smaller (lUantities nre obtailH'cl by d('
taching the wool iTom carcasses of sheep which Imyc died on tbe range 
or farm and are Imown as "murrnin" wool. From 1046 to 1050, about 
84 percent of the wool produced here was shorn, about 16 percent was 
pulled, and less than 1 percent 'was l11111Tain wool. 

Production of wool is widely distriblltetl thl'oughout the United 
States. In 1952, each State produced some wool and the quantity 
of shonl wool ranged from a few thotlsand pOllnds in some States to 
more than 50 miIlion pounds in Texas. The 10 largest wool-producing 
States in that yenr, in order, ,wre: Texas. ,Y'yoming, Oalifornia, 
Montana, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, Ohio, and South 
Dakota. Production in these 10 States made up about GD percent or 
the total for the United States. Pulled wool is produced mainly in 
large slaughtering and meatpackillg pJnnts at Stich centerH as Chicago, • 
San Francisco, N ew York, and Philadelphia. But considerable qlItlll
tities are produced in independent wool pulleries in various parts of 
the country. Reports indicate that in 1952 about 15 wool pulleries, 
independent of major slaughtering and meatpacking plantF:, ",el'p 
located in 11 States, ranging from .Massachusetts to Oalifornia.5 

A substantial part of the ',001 produced in this country comes ft'om 
small flocks. In 19,19, for example, more than 06 percent of the farms 
that reported sheep and lambs shorn reported fewer than 200, ancl 
more than 98 percent reported fewer than 1,000 sheep a1\d lambs 
SllOrl1 that year. About 38 percent of the sheep and lambs shorn that 
year were on farms reporting fewer than 300, ancl more than half were 
on farms reporting fewer than 1,000. Similar daUt for the 11 "Testem 
States and Texas, show that about 82 percellt of the farms reported 
fewer than 300, and 02 perc~nt reported fewer than 1,000 sheep and 
lambs shorn.. T]~e proportlOllS of the total,. number of .sheep and 
lambs shorn 11l tIllS area that were accounted mr llr thPH() +nrmH W(,l'e 

about 15 and 32 percent, respectively (tables :3 niH1 4). The many 
small {Jocks may be imporbUlt in determining the feasibility of pre
paring woo] on farms or ranches. 

TRENDS AND PROSPECTS 

Numbers of sheep and lambs on farms and production of wool in the 
United States decreased markedly in the 1940's but some increases in 

•Data assembled by Bureau of Agricultural Economics. • 
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the early 1950's are indicated. Total numbers of sheep and lambs 
on January 1 decreased from 56.2 million in 1942 to 29.8 million in 
1950, then increased to 32.1 million in 1952. Further increases are 
anticipated. In the 11 Western Stutes and Texas, the number of 
stock sheep on farms on January 1 decreased from 32.4 million in 
1942 to 18.5 million in 1950, then increased to 20.1 million in 1952. 
Further increases are indicated. Similar trends are indicated for 
the total of all other States (40). 

TABLE 3.-Farms Tf.:porting and sheep and lambs shorn, by specified 
number shorn per farm, United States, and 11 Western States and 
Texas, 1949 

11 Western States I All other StatesUnited States and Texas 

Number of sheep 

and lambs shorn 


Sheep and Farms Sheep and Farms Sheep andper farm Farms 
report- lambs report- lambs report- lambs 

ing shorn ing shorn ing shorn 

Num- Num- Num
ber Number beT Number bel' Nu.mber 

TotaL_______ 285, 534 22,442,703 49, 182 15,251,681 236,352 7,191,022 

Under 25__________ 170,912 1,981,297 18,293 186, 145 152,619 1,795,152
25-49_____________ 60,022 2,019,352 7,095 245,348 52, 927 1,774,004
50-99 _____________ 28,420 1,865,625 6,809 462,962 21,611 1,402,663
100-299___________ 15, 769 2,458,838 8,095 1,332,617 7,674 1, 126, 221 

300-599___________ 
 4,277 1,702,903 3,281 1,312,332 996 390, 571 
600-999 ___________ 2,004 1,501,049 1 7' 8 1,299,017 276 202,032 
1,000-2,499________ 2, 790 4,239,314 2;575 3,936,013 215 303, 301 
2,500 and ovcr______ 1,340 6,674,325 I, 306 6,477,247 34 197,078 

I 

Percentage of total 

Per- Per- Per
cent Percent cent Percent cent Percent 

TotaL_______ . 100.0100.0 100- a 100. a 100. ° 100. ° 
Under 25__________ 1.2 64.6 25.059. 9 8. 8 37.225-49 _____________ 22.4 24. 721. a 9. ° 14.4 1.6
50-99 _____________ 19.58. 3 13.8 3. 0 9. 110. ° 100-299___________ 15.75.5 11. ° 16.5 8. 8 3. 3 
300-59g ___________ 5.41.5 7. 6 6. 7 8. 6 .4 
600-999 ___________ .7 6. 7 3. 5 8. 5 . 1 2.8 
1,000-2,499________ 1.0 18. 9 5.2 25.8 .1 4. 2 
2,500 and over______ .4 29.7 2.7 42.5 (') 2. 7 

, Less than 0.05 percent. 


Adapted from reports of Bureau of the Census. 
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TABLE 4.-Farms reporting and sheep and lambs, April 1, classified by 
number of sheep and lambs shorn, by area, United States, 1950 •11 Western StatesUnited States All other Statesand Texas 

Number of sheep 

and lambs shorn 


per farm Farms Farms Farms
All sheep All sheep All sheep report- and lambs report- and lambs report and lambsing ing ing 

Nmn- Num- Num
ber Number ber Number ber Number 

TotaL_______ 320, 314 31,386,801 63, 160 20,511,808 257, 154 10, 874, 003 

Under 25__________ 155, 354 3,479,074 16, 026 382, 235 138,428 3, 096, 830 25-49_____________ 55,869 3,228,233 6,599 437, 529 49,270 2, 790, 70450-99_____________ 26, 705 2, 814, 045 6,4.08 766, 932 20, 297 2,047,113100-299___________ 14,640 3,335,153 7, 650 1,953,477 6, 999 1, 381, 676300-599 ___________ 3, 977 2,141,811 3, 147 1,794,335 830 347,476600-999 ___________ 1,908 1, 867, 945 1, ti72 1, 690, 548 236 177,397
1,000-2,409 ________ 2,711 5,342,267 2, 514 5,073,958 197 268, g09
2,500 and over______ 1,307 7,645,259 1, 278 7,528,220 29 117,039
No sheep shorn_____ 57,834 1, 533, 014- 16, 066 884, 574 4.0,868 648,440 

1 

Fercentage of total 

Pc/"- Per- Per
cent Percent cent Percent cent Percent

TotaL _______ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Under 25 __________ 48. 5 11. 1 26.8 1.9 53. 8 28. 525-49 _____________ 17.4 10.3 10. 5 2.1 19.2 25. 650-90_____________ 8. 3 9.0 10. I 3. 7 7. 9 18.8100-290___________ 4. 6 10.6 12. 1 9. 5 2.7 12.7300-590 ___________ 1.2 6.8 5.0 8.8 .3 3. 2600-090 ___________ .6 5. 9 2. 6 8. 3 . 1 1.6 
l,000-2,409~ _______ .0 ]7.0 4.0 2'1. 7 . 1 2. 5
2,500 and oveL_____ .4 24.4- 2.0 36.7 (1) 1. 1 
No sheep shorn _____ 18. 1 4. 9 26. 0 4. 3 15.0 6. 0 

, 

I Less thall 0.05 percent. 

Adapted from reports of the Bl1l'eau of the Census 


Factors responsible for declines in numbers of sheep during recent 
years include scarcity of dependable help and increased costs of labor, 
losses from predatory animals, reduction in grazing allotments on 
public land, and relatively low returns from sheep (48). Sheep 
compete with cattle for available ran~e pasture and other feeds, and 
during much of the time since 1900 in the 11 Western States the trends 
in numbers of stock sheep and cattle on farms have moved in the op
posite direction (fig. 1). The sharp reduction in numbers of sheep 
that occurred during the 1940's was associated with above-average 
ratios of the unit value of cattle to sheep. The trend in total numbers 
of sheep in native sheep States has fluctuated widely and irregularly 
in relation to the trend in cattle numbers since 1900, but the long- • 
time trend in numbers of sheep is downward and that for cattle is 
upward (fig. 2). 
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• CATTLE AND STOCK SHEEP, AND 
VALUE RATIO PER HEAD 

Numbers on Farms Jan. 1, in 11 Western States 

RATIO 

~---~----~----~2525 

20 i------j-------t, 

151------t-------~ 	 ..---115 

~~:~~-r-----+----~1010,--......~ 

5 

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1900 	 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 
U. S. DEPARHIENT or AGRicULTURE NEG. 489'$2· XX BUR~AU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOM les 

• 
FIGURE 1.-Numbers of sheep in the 11 Western States have fluctuated con

siderably since 1900, but the long-time trend for sheep is downward and that 
for cattle is upward. The sharp reduction in numbers of sheep during the 
1940's was associated with above-average ratios of unit value of cattle to sheep. 

CATTLE AND STOCK SHEEP 
Numbers on Farms Jan. 1, in the "Native" or Farm Flock States 

MIL. CATTLE ------,----.,----,-----, MIL. SHEEP 

70 	 --1---+---1 17.5 
~ 

---i15.0 

50 	 --+------11 2.5 

40 r-------1_' 	 \Jj-+------l1 0.0 

30~-~--~--+--+--+--+--+--+--4--4-~--~ 7.5 

1900 	 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 
ALL STATfS. EXCLUDING TEXAS AND JJ WESTE/fN SrATES 

0. S. D£PARIMENl or AGR1CUL1URE NEG. 499S1 ... :t,'A aUilEA.U o~ F<GfHCUlTURAL ECOHOMICS 

• 	 FIGURE 2.-In "native" or farm-flock States, numbers of sheep have fluctuated 
widely and numbers of cattle have fluctuated considerably since 1900. The 
long-time trend for sheep is irregularly downward and that for cattb is dis
tinctly upward. 
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Annual production of shorn wool in this country decreased from 
388.3 million pounds, grease basis, in 1942 to 212.9 million in 1949, 
then increased to 232.4 million pounds in 1952. The decrease from 
1942 to 1949 was iess, proportionally, in the 11 Western States and 
Texas than in other regions (48). Corresponding data for pulled 
wool show a decrease in production from 73.5 million pounds in 194:4: 
to 52.4 million pounds in 1950 and an increase to 33.6 million pounds 
in 1952 (40). The proportion of the shorn wool produced on farms 
with fewer than 300 sheep and lambs shorn decreased from about 39 
pm'cent in 1939 to 36 percent in 1949. The proportion produced on 
farms with fewer than 600 sheep and lambs shorn decreased from 46 
perceni; in 19<39 to 43 percent in 1949, according to Census reports. 

WOOL VERSUS MEAT 

Wool is a joint product with meat-lamb and mutton-and the 
quality and quantity of wool produced may be greatly influenced 
over long periods hy the relative importance of these products as 
sources of farm income. In early days, wool was the principal prod
uct of the sheep industry, but in more recent years the relative im
portance of wool and of lamb and mutton as sources of farm income 
has varied considerably from one area to another. For the country 
as a whole, the proportion of wool growers' income derived from 
shorn wool decreased from an a:verage of about 42 percent from 
1910 to 1919 to an average of about 35 percent during the 1940's. A 
low point of about 25 percent was reached in 1947; in 1952 it was 39 
percent (J,1). The proportion of wool growers' income derived from 
shorn and pulled wool decreased from an average of about 55 per
cent from 1910 to 1919 to an average of 46 percent during the 1940's 
and a low point of 36.5 percent WllS reached in 1947 (41). 

When wool was the main source of income, relatively large num
bers of wether sheep were kept and Iambs were raised mainly to re
place sheep lost by death and the comparatively few sold for slaughter 
(48). In more recent years, with increases in the relative importance 
of lambs for slaughter, the emphasis in sheep raising has shifted 
from production of fine "'001 breeds to the meat types or crossbreeds. 
Joint returns from the better meat but coarser "wool animals in many 
areas have been greater than those from the finer wool but poorer 
meat types. Shifts in response to these differences have resulted in 
reductions in both the quality and quantity of shorn wool produced. 

PUBLIC POLICY RELATING TO IMPORTS AND MARKETING 

The marketing of wool produced in this country, including its 
preparation and proces.sing, may be influenced considerably by poli 
cies with regard to imports of wool, the labeling of products made 
from wool'lrice supports, and other programs relating to the wool 
industry. ny adverse effects that these policies may have on ranch 
preparation of domestic wool may be attributed mainly to attempts to 
protect domestic wool from the competition of wool from countries 
where costs of production are relatively low. Information with regard 
to these policies, as presented in this bulletin, is limited mainly to the 
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Date of act 

1789-1816_______ 
Apr. 27, 1816 ____ 
:May 22, 1824____ 

May 19, 1828____ 

.July 14, 1832 ____ 

Mar. 2, 1833 _____ 

Sept. 11, 184L___ 
Aug. 30, 1842____ 

July 30, 1816 ____ 
Mar. 3, 1857_____ 

Mar. 2, 186L____ 

June 30, 1864____ 
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phases that influence, either directly or indirectly, the preparation 
and marketing of our wool. 

TARIFFS 

Import tariffs are probably the most effective means of protecting 
domestic wool fro111. the competition of foreign-produced wool. Dur
ing most of the time since 1816, tariffs imposed on wool imported 
into this country lulYS effectively restricted imports (table 5). From 
1930 to 1948, un import duty of 34 cents a pound, clean content, was 
maintained, but in July 1948, the rate was reduced to 25.5 cents a 
clean pound. This reduction was made to conform to the Geneva 
Agreement on Tar.iffs anel Trade signed the previous yeur.6 This 
tariff strengthelled the position of domestic wool in competition with 
well-prepared wool produced in foreign countries. Until recently, 
the rates were effecti,e in maintailli11g prices to domestic growers that 
were high in relation to world prices, regardless of the quality and 
preparation of domestic wool. 

TABLE 5.-Rates of duty on wool imports under the tariff acts, 
1789-1948 

Etrecj;ive de.te 

July 1, 1816 

July 1, 1824 


Sept. 2,1828 

Mar. 4,1833 


Jan. 1, 1834 


Oct. ],1841 
Aug. 31,1842 

Dec. 2, 1846 
July 1, 1857 

Apr. 2,1861 

July 1,1864 

Rate of duty 

Free. 
First act. 15 percent ad vslorem. 
Value of 10 cents a pound or less, 15 percent; 

other wool, 20 percent until July 1, 1825; 
25 percent until June 1, 1826; 30 percent 
thereafter. 

4 cents a pound plus 40 percent to June 30, 
J829; plus 45 percent to June 30, 1830; 
plus 50 percent thereafter. 

Value of 8 cents a pound or less, free; other 
wool, 4 cents a pound plus 40 percent. 

Duties exceeding 20 percent to be reduced 
to 20 percent by yearly reductions to 
July 1, 1842. 

All rates below 20 percent to be 20 percent. 
Value of 7 cents a pound or less, 5 percent; 

other wool, 3 cents a pound plus 30 percent. 
30 percent. 
Valued at 20 cents a pound or less free. All 

other, 24 percent. 
Value of 18 cents a pound or less, 5 percent; 

value over 18 cents to 24 cents, 3 cents a 
pound; value over 24 cents, !l cents 
a pound. 

Value of 12 cents a pound or less, 3 cents a 
pound; value over 12 cents to 24 cents, 6 
cents a pound, value over 24 cents to 
32 cents, 10 cents a pound, plus 10 percent; 
value over 32 cents, 12 cents a pouno. 
plus 10 percent. Scoured wool, three 
times these rates. 

• This' rate applies to "most favored" nations exporting wool to the United 
States. 
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TA13LE 5.-Rates of duty on wool imports under the tariff acts, 
1789-1948-Continued •

Date of act Effective date Rate of duty 

Mar. 2, 1867_____ Mar. 3,1867 Class 1 (clothing wool), value of 32 cents a 
pound or less, 10 cents a pound plus 11 
percent; value over 32 cents, 12 cents a 
pound plus 10 percent. Class 2 (combing 
woo1) , value of 32 cents a pound or less, 
10 cents a pound plus 11 percent; value over 
32 cents, 12 cents a pound plus] 0 percent. 
Class 3 (carpet wools), value of 12 cents 8, 
pound or less, 3 cents a pound; valueI, over 12 cents, 6 cents a pound. \Vashed, 
class ], t"ice these rates; scoured, all! . classes, three times these rates. 

June 6, 1872 ____ ) Aug. I, 1872 I All wools, lO-percent reduction of former 

-rates. 


Mar. 3, 1875 ____ -!Mar. 4,1875 10-percent reduction of June 6, 1872, 

repealed. 

I 
Mar. 3, 1883 _____1 July 1,1883 Class 1, value of 30 cents a pound or less, 10 

cents a pound, value over 30 cents, 
12 cents a pound. Class 2, value of 30 
cents a pound or less, 10 cents a pound; 
value over 30 cents, 12 cents a pound. 
Class 3, value of 12 cents a pound or less. 
2~ cent;, a pound; value over 12 cents, 5 
cents a pound. Washed, class 1, t\\ice 
these rates; scoured, all classes, three 
times these rates.

O,C 1, 1890 _____ 10" 6, 1890 Class 1, 11 cents a pound. Class 2, 12 cents 
a pound. Class 3, value of 13 cents a •

I pound or less, 32 percent; value over 13
I cents, 50 percent. \Vashed, class 1, t\\ice 

this rate, scoured, classes 1 and 2, three 
times these rates. 

Aug. 27, 1894 ___ -' Aug. 1,1894 Free. 
July 24, ]891- ___1July 24, ]897 Class 1, 11 cents a pound. Class 2, 12 cents 

a pound. Class 3, value of 12 cents a 
pound or less, 4 ceDt.~ a pound; value! over 12 cents, 7 cents a pound. \Vashed, 
class 1, twice this r .. te, scoured, classes 1 , and 2, three times these rates; fit for 
carding or spinning, class 3, three times 

! these rates. 
Aug. 5, 1909 _____ j Aug. G, 1909 Class], 1l cents a pound. Class 2, 12 cents 

a pound. Class 3, vs.lue of 12 cents a 
pound or less, 4 cents a pound; value 
over 12 cents, 7 cents a pound. \\rashed, 
class 1, twice this rate; scoured, classes 1 
and 2, three times these rates; fit for 
carding or spinning, class 3, three times 
these rates. Foregoing rates are the 
minimum tariff. The maximum tariff is 
25 percent higher and is to be in force to 
:March 3]. 1910, and thereafter, unless 
the President by proclamation declares no 
discrimination by particular countries. 

Oct. 3, ] 913 _____ 1 Dec. 1, 1913 Free. 
May 27, 1921-___; Ma.y 28, 1921 Clothing wool, unwashed, 15 cents a pov.nd; 

washed, 30 cents a pound; scoured, 45I cent:. a pound. • 
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TABLE 5.-Rate3 of duty on 'woolimpons under the tariff acts, 
• 1789-1948-Continued 

Date of net I Effective date j, 

Sept. 21, 1922 ____1Sept. 22, 1922 

Act of 1930 ___________ ... _.. __ 

1945 1 ___________ -

• 

1948 2___________ , __ _ 

Rate of duty 

\\001 not improved. by admb.:ture with 
:Mermo Or English blood, in the grease, 12 
cents a pound; wasJ.ed, 18 cents a pound; 
scoured, 24 c~nt.<; Ii pound. If used for 
carpets, rugs, or other floor coyer;ngs, 
duty r~fllnded. Other wool, in the grease 
or wnshed, 31 cents a ponnd of clean 
cont.ent; scoured, 31 cents a pound. 
(All rates subjeet to change by President 
nfter ixlYcstigation of cost.s of production, 
dome.~tic and foreign.) 

"-001 not impro'·ed by admixture with 
;,J erino or English blood, in the grease, 24 
cents a pOlllld; wa.'lhed 24 cents a p01Jnd; 
scoured, 27 cents a pound. If used for 
carpets, rugs, or otIler floor coverings, 
free or duty refunded_ Other wool, finer 
than 44's, in the grea.<:;e or washed, 34 
cents a pound of clean content; scoured, 
37 cents a pound. Other wool, finer than 
-10's but 110t finer than 44's, in the grease 
Or washed, 29 cents a pound; scoured, 32 
cents a pound. 

'Yool not improyed by admhture ,,;tl1 
Merino or English blood, in the grease, 13 
c('nts a pound; washed 13 cents a pound; 
scoured, 16 cents a pound. If used for 
carpets, rugs, or other floor coverings, 
free or duty lefunded. Other wool, finer 
than 44's in the grease or wa.'5hed, 34 
cents a pound of clean content; scoured, 
37 cents a pound. Other wool, finer than 
40's but not finer than 44's, in the grease 
or washed, 17 cents a pound, scoured, 20 
cents a pound. 

,Yool not improved by admixture ,,'ith 
?lIerino or English blood, ill the !,rrease, ] 3 
ct'nts a pound; washed, ] 3 cents a pound; 
scoured, ] 6 cents. a pound. If used for 
carpets, rugs, or other floor coverings, 
free or duty refunded. Other wool, finer 
than 44's, in the grease or washed, .25}f 
cents a pound of clean contCllt; scoured, 
27% cents a pound. Other wocl, finer than 
40's but not finer than 44's, in the grease or 
washed, 17 cents a pound; scoured, 20 cents 
It pound. 

'I T.rade agreement ,,;(,h Argentina, effective ~o\,(~lllber 1941, nnd \lith Uruguay, 
effective January 1943. 

2 Bound, Geneva, 19-18; (»mmitment not made effectiye on January 1, 1948, 
pursuant to article 27 of the Geneva Agreement, but became effective July 31, 
1948. 

• 
Rates from 1789 to 1922 adapted from U. S. Department of Agriculture Year

hook 1923, (45, p. 805); others adapted from United States Tariff CommiSSion, 
Summaries of Tariff btformalion, Vol. f,-Wool and Jlfa1111/acturcs, Pari 1,
Raw Wool and Related Hair (51). 

2(;0311- ~ (;3--3 
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Under these conditions, the advantages to growers of improving 
preparation apparently were overshadowed by the gains from protec- • 
tive tariffs. Grower returns were increased a great deal more as a 
result of tariffs than they could have been increased by adequate prep
aration of their wool. It is not surprising that domestic growers have 
looked to tariffs for protection instead of trying to improve their com
petitive position by adequately preparing their wool. But our tariffs 
doubtless stimulated the preparation of imported wools as a means of 
strengthening their competitive position.' Any advantages of pre
paring domestic wool at or near points of origin, however, would sup
i?lement the influence of tariffs in strengthening the competitive posi
tion ()f this wool. 

WOOL LABELING 

The Wool Labeling Act of 1939, as well as import tariffs, may have 
helped to divert the attention of domestic wool growers from the 
advantages of adequately preparing theh· wool. Import tariffs, as 
previously indicated, protect domestic wool producers to some extent 
from the competition of foreign wool. The Labeling Act was designed 
to )?rotect wool fi·om the competition of other fibers, including re
claImed wool, by identifying the fibers contained in fabrics by means 
of labels. Under this act an products containing, purporting to con
tain, or in any way reprebented as containing wool or reprocessed 
or reused wool must be labeled (46). The laDel TIl ust show the per
centage of the total fiber weight represented by each kind of wool 
and also the percentage of cotton and other fibers present, if any. 

Although the protection desired by wool growers and that desired 
by wool manufacturers differed somewl1at, support for the ,Vool Prod • 
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 was obtained from both groups. ,Vool 
growers were primarily concerned with inroads made on their market 
by reclaimed wool, whereas manufacturers were mainly concerned 
with protecting their products from the increasing competition of 
rayon. Use of reworked and reprocessed wools in the manufacture 
of , •. .;01 fabrics apparently strengthens the position of wool products 
ill competition with synthetic fibers (10). Some wool manufacturers 
have opposed those provisions of the ,Yool Labeling Act that relate 
to reworked and reprocessed wools. They belieye that tlH~se provi
SlDI1S restrict tIle scope of their promotional activities (lO). 

Representative of wool growers' organizations stress the belJefits of 
the V\T001 Labeling Act to domestic growers, but the extent of such 
benefits may be overestimated. Benefits from the labeling provisions 
relating to reworked and relu·ocessed 'wool go ma.inly to the manu
facturers who )?roduce and advertise "100 percent yirgiJl wool" fabrics. 
A relatively few la.rge firms specialize in the HHlIllrfad\ll'e of tIles!:' 
high-qua.lity fabrics. Unfortunately for our wool growers, they use 

'This was partly because only well-prepared wool could meet the competition 
of domestic wools protected by high taritIs, but mainly becalIse duties were levied 
on the actual weight, including grease and dirt, of the imports up to 1922. 
Well-skirte(l lleeces, with the lJeavily shrinking ~arts removed, contained more 
wool per pound. grease weight, than unskirted Ileeces. A duty on the grease 
weight thUs gave .these fleeces a considerable advantage. Since the Tariff Act 
of 1922 became effective, the duty has heen applIed against the clean content. 
By that time, however, expert skirting nlHl classing of fleeces had become well 
establisbed in Australia and New Zealand. • 
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• 
for this purpose mainly the well-prepared foreign wools. Australian 
wools, because of their superior whiteness and other qualities, ap
parently can be used most effectively in the manufacture of such 
fabrics. Although the Labeling Act may promote the sale of virgin 
wool, the benefits have gone mainly to foreign rather than to domestic 
wool. For best results, the use of labeling to strengt~en the competi
tive position of domestic wool apparently would need to be supple
mented by adequate preparation of this wool to meet manufacturers' 
requirements. 

PRICE SUPPORTS AND OTHER PROGRAMS 

Public concern regarding wool has increased since 1942 as a result 
of the great decline in domestic production (table 6), coupled with 
the possibility that the supplies of foreign wool might be cut off in 
time of war or other emergency. The inadequacy of tariffs and of 
the Labeling Act to maintain domestic production of wool at levels 
required to meet the nation's emergency needs is generally recognized 
(.~, 18) . A change in public policy reganling wool is indicated by the 
redirection of Government wool programs during and since World 
'Vat' II. None of these programs, however, were concerned directly 
with the problem of growers' preparation of wool, although some of 
them increased the need for sneh preparation a,nd others may inad
vertently promote it. 

• 
TABLE 6.-Apparel wool: Production and consumption, 8coured ba.yi8, 

United State8, 1930-5~ 
-

Production Con- Production Con
shorn and sumption shorn and sumptionYear Yearpulled of apparel pulled of apparel

wool! wool 2 wool! wool 2 

Million Million ,'lfillion Million 
pounds pounds pounds pound.~1930 _________ 1942_________201. 4 200.7 220.9 560.51931. ________ 1943 _________215.1 237.7 215.6 603.31932 _________ 20·1..8 188.5 1944 -------- 204.0 577.01933 _________ 1945 _________212.8 245.5 188.4 589.21934_________ 1946_________207. 7 167.6 169.6 609.619a5_________ 1947_'- __ . ____208. 6 319. 0 153.1 525.\}1936 _________ 1948 _________ 205.1 299.8 136.9 485.21937 _________ H)49 _________206.3 274.. 2 120. 4 339.01938 _________ 1950____ . ____ 206. 7 219.6 119.1 436. 91939_________ 1951. _______ . 207.5 293.1 118.7 382. 11940 _________ 1952____ ~_. __210. 2 310.0 127.4. 346. !l 

1941. ________ 219. g 514.4 

! Reported production converted to scoured equivalent at estimated yield of 
44 percent for shorn and 75 percent for pulled wool. 


~ As reported by Bureau of the Census. 


• 
Experiences during World War I, when part of the 191'7 and all of 

the 1918 domestic clips were bought by the Federal Government, served 
as a precedent for Government marketing activities during World 
War II (1)9, ~1, 14, 40). In 1940, when the Federal Government began 
to place large military orders, the War Department, under the pro
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visions of the Buy America Act of 1933, required that domestic wools 
be utilized so long as they were available in the grades needed. Be
ginning in 1941, the "War Deparhnent paid a premium on fabrics made 
from domestic wool. Ceiling prices, put into effect in February 1942 
by the Office of Price Administration, were based on late 1941 market 
prices, which favored domestic wools. Under these provisions, prices 
of domestic wools at Boston during- most of the war period were main
tained substantially higher, grade for grade, than the duty-paid prices 
of imported wools (54). \Vith imported wool available at relatively 
low prices, sales of domestic wool were largely for military orders and 
relatively small quantities were bought for civilian use. 

In April 1943, the Commodity Credit Corporation was, with minor 
exceptions, made the sole purchasing authority for domestic wools. 
War purchasing programs of the Coi:poration were handled through 
the wool trade. Private dealers, warehollsemen, commission agents, 
and cooperatives with facilities for buying, grading, sorting, and 
selling wool were designated "handlers," if they complied. with the 
regulations of the Corporation. Under these programs, local dealers 
continued their assembly fuuctions and sold the wool to regional or 
central market dealers who graded when necessary, stored, and resold 
the wool to mills, topmakers, or others. ~Iuch of the wool was stored 
and handled by dealers and 'Ylll'ehonsemen in the \Vestern States and 
as a result warehousing activities in that area 'were stimulated. This 
brought marketing and preparation services closer to the growers and 
it may have established a fOlmdation on ,,,hich more effective prepara
tion of western wool can be based. 

Purchase prices of the Commodity Credit COl'pomtion were based 
mainly on ceiling prices of the Office of Price .Administration for 
domestic wool, scoured basis, delivered in Boston. The value of each 
lot bought from dealers was determined by an offidal appraiser of the 
United States Department of Agricultlll.'e. Growers received the ap
praisal prices, less handling fees, costs of transportation, costs of 
grading and scoUl'ing, and others when applicable. A fee of 11;8 cents 
a pound to cover costs of appraisal, storage, ancl interest was also de
ducted by the Corporation. From 1944 through 1946, all of the domes
tic clip was handled by the Corporation on this basis. 

With the cessation of hostilities in 1D45, the demand for wool for 
miljtary purposes shrank rapidly. Sales by the COlTImocHty Credit 
Oorporation also shrank until N oyembel' 1945, when it was P~l'llljtted 
to reduce selling prices in order to reduce its stocks. Later the Cor
poration was forced to raise prices to conform to the prohibition 
against selling below parity. The disposal of accumulated stocks 
was again restricted until August 1947 when Public Law 360 gave the 
Corporation authority to lower prices below parity. This law also 
authorized the Corporation to support 'wool prices to grow('l's at previ
?US ~uppo.rt levels until 1949 and provided for It pricing pattern 1110)'e 
mIme WJth the then current pl'lces. Increased marketing f('es for 
dealers and handlers were aJf'Q authorizecl. 

Prices for fine wools had increased sharply abroad and the Com
modity Credit Corporation's selling prices for these wools had been 
relatively low. The result was that fine ancl half-blood wools made 
up about 90 percent of total sales from Aprjl to September 1047. Un
del' these conditions, the Corporation was able to sell as much wool as 
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it bought, but by the end of 1948 accumulated stocks totaled 334: million 
pounds, compared with 371milli~n pounds in Septem?er 19~. Dur
ing 1949, however, stocks were disposed of more rapIdly ana by the 
spring of 1950, they had yirtually disappeared. 

The Agricultural Act of 1948 extended tlle Corporation!s purchas
ing program on its previous basis through 1949. The 1949 A.ct pro
vided for contumation of the support program, established. a new 
basis for computing the parity price for wool which raised it by 5 
01' 6 percent, and pro,ided for support of the prices of wool at suell 
levels between 60 aJlCl 90 percent of parity as might be necessary til 
encoura~e ammal production of n.hout ~(\(l millioll pounds of shorn 
wool. This policy has preyailed since }" !:,. 

The 360 million pounds of shorn wool slJecified, plus the usual amount 
of pulled wool, are less th:m domestic consumption for any year since 
1934. In time of Will' or preparation for war, this would be far short 
of requirements. If sea Innes were to be closed for war, this supply of 
wool would be uladequate for civilian and military needs. These were 
the conditions back of the decision of the Depiu·tment of Defense to 
alter its traditional policy on use of wool in its military fabrics. Early 
in 1951, that Department announced a po11cy designed to reduce the 
requirements of the military sen'ices for l1ew wool by: (1) Permitting 
the use of lower grades of wool, (2) adopting lightt'r ,yt'i~ht fllbrics 1'01' 
certain military purposes, (3) increasing the quantity of reprocessed 
and reused wool permitted in fabrics, and (4) using synthetics and 
other fibers when suitable (-40). Defense mobilization agencies au
thorized the expansion of the production capacity of synthetic fibers 
in 1951 and 1952. 

Developments in recent years emphasize the fael that neither manu
facturers 1101' consumers are so closely attached to domestic wool that 
they will not shift to substitutes ill response to favorable prices and 
quality. Public policy relatulg to wool has emphasized price supports 
and protective measures for domestic wooL Increast'd competition, 
particularly from manmade fibers, emphasizes the unportance of im
provements in quality, production efficiency, preparation, and market
ing also. 

STANDARDIZATION AND GRADING 

The feasibility of preparing wool at or near points of origin may be 
greatly infiucll('eo by the availability of adequate standards for the 
chief quality elements of ,yool and of classifiers trained in the use of 
such standards. Oliicial United State;;; standards for grades of wool, 
based on fineness or diameter of tlle fibers, "ere estilblished by the 
United Stn.tes Dep:n'tmcnt of Agriculture in the 1920's. Two systems 
of designatulg grades are the blood or American system and the count 
or English system, as follows: 

Offioial P. fii. F:J1andal·c1s for Gracles of Wool (·Ho) 

Blooa system Coun.t 8ystetn
Fine___.___________________________________________________ BOs, 70s, 645 
Half-blood___________ .. , _. _______________________ - _________ OOs, GHs 
Three-eighths-blood __________________ . _________ ____________ 50s 
Quarter-blood_________• _________________• _________________. GOs, 485 
Low-quarter-bloou____________________-----________________ . 46s 
CODlDlon__________________________________________________• 445 
Brnid___________________________________--________________ 405, 365 
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The blood system originally was presumed to designate the propor
tion of merino (fine-wool sheep) blood in the sheep from which the 
"'001 was shorn. Today it refers only to the fineness of the wool and •has 110 relation to the breed or breeding of sheep. The count system 
was based on the number of hanks of yarn (each 560 yanls in length) 
that could be spun from a pound of clean "{Oo1. Now the count system 
also refers only to the fineness of the wool. 

Seveml years ago a set of 12 wool grades were promnlgatC'd to serve 
as a guide for the breakdown of indiyidual Heeces and clips illtO uni
form lots, caned "matchings", prior to processing. Recently tt set of 
six grades of "wool market classes" was developed as a basis fOI· broad 
classing of fleeces as they come from the sheep. These f:,rJ.·adt's are en
tirely visual and relate to fineness only. Specifications for other im
portant charncteristicsof wool fibers are 110t availablr although they 
are in process of development (35). 

In the absence of standards for Jength, strength, color, fon'ign-mat
tel' content, black-fiber content, and c.Gler characteristics whirh affect 
tbe usefulness of "1'001 to manufacturers, growers ]lllYe inadequate 
bases for sorting and grading, and for e,oaluating t~,P illl]Jortal1l:e of 
preparing wool (gO). Under these conditions dIfferent eriteria are 
used in sorting and classifying wool. 

Uniform standards for all the chief elements of quality, based 011 

manufacturers' requirements, are greatly needed by growers and othel."S 
for use in sorting and classifying wool. Lacking such ::ltandanl", 
it is difficult to establish an adequate classification service for growers. 
Snch a, service would encourage better preparation before the wool i:i 
sold by grower", supply n, basis for evaluating the benefits of such 
pl·eparation. and facilitate hant1lin~ and marketing. •

Many problems may be involYed III developing adequate standards 
amI in estauJ i:>hing and operating an adequa,te classification service 
to growers. Because of the large number and t1le characteristics of 
the elements that enter into the quality of wool, the preparation of 
adequate standards based on manufacturers' needs would be, dillicult. 
But standards for fineness are already established and standards for 
other important elements might well be set up, perhaps on !l tentative 
basis, a~ a first approximation to a comprehensive set of standards. 
Some ditnculties may be involved in getting growers and marketers 
to accept and use such standards in marketing 'wool. E\'ell some man
ufacturers who lULYe standards of their own may need encouragement 
to use classifications based all general uniform shtndards. But adop
60n and use of adequate standards and classifictttion sen-ices would 
greatly facilitate the handling and marketing of wool. 

Availability of uniform standards and public classification :>ervices 
alone may not be enough to assure the improvements needed. For 
best results such standards and classification services would need to 
be adopted and lIsed generally by those who prepare and market 
wool-growers, marketers, and manufacturers. Extension special
ists and others would need to do a great deal or educational work with 
regard to the benefits to be derived from full usc of these standards 
and classification services (7). 

HANDLING AND MARKETING 

Services involved in handling and marketing wool include shearing • 
and handling at the ranch or farm; packaging and assembling in 
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• 
quantities adequate for efficient marketing, transporting, storing, 
and merchandising; and varying amounts of preparation and process
ing. Preparation or processing of wool may take place at anyone 
of a number of stages in the marketing procedure. Information re
lating to the conditions under which wool is handled, and the methods 
and practices involved at each stage in the marketing procedure, may 
be helpful in determining the relative advantages and disadvantages 
of preparing wool at or near points of origin. 

SHEARING AND HANDLING AT RANCH 

Two different types of shearing operations are followed in the range 
area. Large operators usually have their own shearing sheds. These 
sheds provide corrals for separating the sheared from the unsheared 
sheep, a spacious and clean slwaring floor; and suitable equipment 
for packing and storing the woo1. Smallel' producers either set up 
temporarY sheds on their ranches or trail their sheep to commercial 
shearing vsheds. As indicated previously, (p. 10), producers with 
fewer than 600 sheep account for a large proportion of the totalnum
bel' of producers but for a relatively small proportion of the wool 
produced. Most of the shearing js done by itinerant crews who charge 
a fixed price per head of sheep. 

• 
The nature and extent of preparation at the time of shearing vary 

considerably from one ranch to another. In typkal ranch operations 
only such objectionable parts of tlll:'. fleece as tag:s (locks matted with 
sweat and manure) and badly stained wool are removed and packed 
separately. The fleece is then rolled, flesh side out, into a rectangular 
shaped bundle and tied with heay,)' paper hyil1e. These tied fleeces are 
then packed into bags 'I feet long 11.m1 3% feet wide. Texas bags are 
only 6 feet long and the fleeces are not tied. These large Territory 
bags hold from 35 to 40 fleeces and, when fined, average about 300 
pounds in weight. An increasing nnmber of sheepmen are crutching 
their ewes in the early spring prior to lambing. Careful operators 
segregate yearling, black, and buck fleeces and-bag them separately 
from ewe. wool. Other nU'iations include some skirting and a limitE'([ 
amount of grading at the ranch. 

Adequate preparation of wool at the ranch, in accordance with the 
needs of manufacturers, may reqlure a number of operations befon> 
and after shearing. If flocks are large and not uniform, it may bE' 
desirable before shearing to segregate sheep with black, gray. burry or 
other defective fleeces from those with clean 'white 'yoo1. If the 
flock varies widely as to length and fineness of wool,the sheep should 
be separated into groups with uniform length and fineness of wool. 
Ye!lrlings, rams, and old ewes might also be grouped separately to gi n~ 
umform fineness and length. 

Sheep would need to be tagged before sllearing, that is, the heavy 
dung locks should be clipped off and packed separately from the fleece. 
If left on the fleece, such locks stain the wool. They contain enough 
foreign material to make separate processing desirable. Paint and tar 
should be clipped before shearing, as the detergents used in cleaning 
the wool do not eliminate them. If paint and tar-tipped fibers pass 

• through into the yarn, they appear as dark specks in the fabrics, which 
cannot be eliminated even by dyeing. They also interfere with opera
tion of spinning and weaving machines. 
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After the sheep are segregated and tagged preparatory to shearing, 
several things can be done to help maintain the quality and uniformity 
of the wool. Some of these are: (1) Shearing only when the wool is 
dry, to prevent molding, discoloration, and other deterioration of the 
fibers; (2) shearing on a clean floor to prevent dirt and other foreign 
matter from contaminating the fleece; (3) shearing carefully, cutting 
closely, and removin~ the fleece unbroken to maintain maximum length 
and uniformity of fillers and to keep the fleece intact for sorting; and 
(4) keeping the wool free from trash by removing the fleece directly 
from the shearing floot' to a clean table for the next step in prepara
tion (5). 

The next steps in preparing woo] at the ranch should immediately 
follow shearing 'while the fleece is open and ]oosC'. As no two Heeces 
are alike and the wool within each fleece Yal'ies considerably, (he mak
ing up of uniform lots of wool requires sorting both fleeces and ,yool 
within each !-leece. Grouping of fIN'('C's into uni forlll lot~ i~ u:mally 
referred to as "grading," and removing of be11y, bri tch, lleck, leg, and 
other stained portions of wool from the main part of the fleece is 
called "skirting." Skirting and grading can be readily carried out 
in one operation at the shearing sheet 

As the fleece comes from the shC'aring floor it should be spl'C'ad out on 
a table suitable for skirtinp: and grading. Any rrll1aining tags and 
coarse or stained wool sho1lld tllC'n be l"('lllond (liu:-:. :1 lind ±). 'Illest' 
skirtings vary in shrinkage, fineness, and otilel: characteristics and 
should be grouped into uniform Jots liS they :ll'e ]'('1110\"('(1. In grading. 
the fleeces, with inferior parts rt'll1oycc1, are sor(rcl into till iform lots. 
These sorts are based on an examination of the fierce to ascertain the 
£neness, length, strength, and other significant elements of quality. 
Fleeces with black fibers and those from (,'Yl':-:. ranIS, and lambs should 
be kept separate by grades. . 

Information relating to the possibilities of and limitations to such 
preparation of wool at or ncar the ranch is 1l1'C's('nted in anotl1er section 
of this bulletin (see p. ii7) . 

MARKETING OPERATJONS 

Taking wool from farms and ranclws and delivering it to manu
facturers involves snell ma.rketing serviees as assembling, transport
ing, grading, storing, and merchandising, among others. Marketers 
involved in these operations, classi£ed on the basis of the nature and 
extl'pt of the preparation services and other functions performed, 
include brokers, commission agents, dealers, and topmakers . 

. \. broker :l1'l'anges -rOl" the plll"dI1lH' or c-alr or 'rool and is paid a 
fee for his services, but usually he handlt,s neither the physical wool 
nor the £na11cial settlement for it. He takrs no part in the prepara
tion of the wool. Some brokers with purchase orders from Eastern 
l1le::-chunts or mills go West to buy specified quantities of selected 
types of wool to meet special reql1h·ements. Th('se brokers usually 
pay the SToweI' by draft and attend to shipping the wool (54). 

Comnnssion ngrllts, i l1("llldi ng coopemti ,'(>,8, rrC'ei \'e the wool on con
signment, take responsibiJity for its care and preparation wh11e it is 
held for sale, col1C'ct from the buyer, deduct expenses and commissions, 
und remit settlement to the owner. The volume of woo] consigned to 
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• 
PARTS Of THE SHEEP 

FURNISHING THE DIFFERENT 
SORTS OF WOOL 


4 
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• FIGURE B.-The names of the parts of the sheep and the types of wool ])revailing" 
in each part are: 

1. 	 'l'oJJ7mol.-Very light, short, and inferior wool. 
2. 	Necl~.-Very light, long-stapled wool; folds contain coarse matted lumps

of inferior wool. 
3. Sholtldel'.-Usually the beat wool in the fleece. 
4. 	Side.·-Good average fleece wool, usually free from all vegetable matter, 
5. Brisl.et,.-Similar to shoulder wool; usually heavier shrinking. 
0, Buck.-Wool is inclined to be open and mus],y. 
7. 	Britch.--Coarser wool than other parts of the fleece and inclined to be 

bairy; wool is uSllally matted with burs or seeds. 
8 . .Ann IJiece.-Very sllOrt wool, heavy with burs or seeds. 
O. 	 Shunks.-Hairy fibers containing very little wool. 

10, 	Stuiltcd picccs.-Wool tbat will not wash white and is very heavy with 
foreign matter. Wool should be dried before baling. 

11. 	Bell!l.-GoO(1 bulky wool, heavy-shrinking, amI usually very hurry find 
seedy. 

Adapted from American Wool Handbook (54). 

agents usually is greatest in years whell prices at shearing time are 
relatively low, Such prices induce many growers to store substantial 
quantities of wool in anticipation of higher prices. Growers who 
belong to cooperative associations usually consign their entire clip to 
the association each year during the life of the contract (11). 

A dealer takes outdght possession of tho wool, usually pays the 

• 
full price at the time of purchase, and sells it as advantageously as 
rmssible for his own account. Dealers commonly do a great deal of 
the p~epar;ng of wool, especial1y that of the domestic cHi>. They call 
do this because once they have bought the wool they control it. Wool 

259311-(;3--4 
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SKIRTING THE flEECE 
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I"f(.iURE 4.-Skirting is the removal of iuierior or objectiolluble sorts, such as tags, 
shanks, neck, belly and stained parts from the fleece. When the fleece is 
deeply skirted (1), practically aU of this inferior wool i!J removed. A light 
skirting (II) may leave a certain amount in the fleece, while :tn unskirted 
fleece co:ltains all of it. 

Adapted from American Wool Handbook (54). 
 • 

received from different growers may be mingled and sorted. A vari
ation from the ordinary dealer type of operation is the practice of 
contracting for the purchase of wool before it is shorn. A price is 
agreed upon and part payment is made before shearing. The re
mainder is paid on delivery of the wool. 

Topmakers usually buy some of their wool outright from dealers 
in eastern markets. But some buy much wool directly from original 
sources in the West and Southwest through buyers sent to producing 
t~re(lS. Some topmakers sort this wool but others have it sorted by 
eommission combers who blend the wool according to instruction. 
Operations of top makers usually are closely allied with those of the 
manufacturers to whom they sell the wool. 

These fOllr types of marketers are seldom fOlmd as distinct entities 
or firms in the wool market. A given firm may engage in any or all 
of these operations during any marketing seaSOll. But the operations 
illustrate the kinds of marketers and the preparation and other serv
ices available in the market to both grower and manufacturer. 

Marketing practices involved in taking wool from IL grower and 
delivering it to a manufacturer vary considerably from one area to 
another, 'with differences in size of individual clips, and in other fac
tors. In the territory States, where clips run large, much of the wool 
is sold at the ranch by the producer to agents for central market 
dealers, particularly those in Boston. When possible, buyers inspect 
the clips at the shearing shed or warehouse dllrin~ the shearing sea
son as a basis for estimating shrinkage and quality, but when such • 
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inspection is not feasible, the wool is examined in the barn, on the 
ranch, or is bought on the basis of knowledge of previous clips of the 
same producer. Soon after the purchases are made, the wool usually 
is shipped to the central market for storage, preparation, processing 
and manufacturing. . 

In Texas, a large part of th" wool is shipped to warehouses for sale. 
The warehousemen provide facilities for concentrating wool in vol
umes large enough for efficie.nl handling, prepare the wool for storage 
and sale, display sample bags for the inspection of buyers, and grade 
some of the wool as a basis for sale. Sales usually are made by private 
treaty, but some warehouses also make use of sealed bids. Many 
warehouse operators buy some wool from producers who have small 
clips and a few operators buy large quantities of wool cach year (6). 

In fleece-wool States, where clips usually are small, most of the wool 
is sold to country dealers who assemble the lots and either sell them 
to the larger merchants or store them in their own warehouses. :Many 
merchants in the larger cities buy wool from country buyers and resell 
it. to merchants in central markets. In many instances, the wool is 
ungraded, but in others it is roughly graded into three classes as fine, 
medium, and rejects. Dealers in central markets send their agents 
to small towns or to farmer-owned warehouses to buy wool suited 
to their needs. This wool is shipped to the larger concentration 
points, where it is graded and otherwise prepared on the basis of mill 
requirements andsold to manufacturers (54). 

Substantial quantities of wool are marketed through cooperative 
marketing associations. But the methods used in physical handling, 
showing, and selling wool through these associations are similar in 
most respects to those of other agencie-s. 

Many of the firms which provide preparation and other marketing 
services for wool operate in or through the central market, particularly 
Boston. More than 350 wool dealers in Boston are listed in David
son's Textile Blue Book, and more than three-fourths of them are 
members of the National 1Y001 Trade Association. These dealers 
vary greatly in size of organization and in kind and quantity of wool 
handled. Although 85 percent of the domestic shorn wool is produced 
west of the Mississippi River, a major part of the preparation and 
other marketing services are performed by firms located in the vicinity 
of Boston. That city got its start as a wool market when wool manu
bcturing was first developed in New England. The fact that the 
wool-manufacturing industry is still largely concentrated in the N orth
east has helped to maintain Boston as the principal market for apparel 
wool. 

PROCESSING AND MANUFACTURING 

Wool passes through these marketing channels to processing and 
manufacturing establishments. At these establishments the wool is 
sorted, scoured, and carbonized if necessary; that used in woolens 
is blended, carded, and spun into yarn; that used in worsteds is carded, 
combed, made into tops, and spun into yarn; the yarns are 'knitted or 
woven into bbrics ; the fabrics go through finishing processes; and are 
then ready for fabricators of apparel, household goods, and industrial 
products . 

Most of the Coombs, spinnning spindles, and looms in place for the 
WQQI-I11f!,nufacturing industry are in New England and the Middle 
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Atlantic States, althou9h in recent years numbers in the South have 
increased considerably ~ table 7). The proportion of the total number 
of woolen and worsted spinning spindles in place that were located in 
the South increased from 5 percent in 1939 to 8 percent in 1949. The 
corresponding proportions for woolen and worsted looms in place 
increased from 6 percent in 1939 to more than 12 percent in 1919. 

TABLE 7.-Looms, spindles, and combs in place, wool manufacturing 
industry, by geographic division, United States, 1939 and 19J,1} 

Woolen and Worstedworsted Spinning spindles 2 combslooms 1 

Geographic - 
division 
 Woolen Worsted 


]939 1949 I W39 ]949 

1939 1949 193D 1949 


N1l1ll- Num- Thaus. Thaus. Thow,. 7'hous. }{um- Num
ber beT ber ber 

New Enfland-------- 34, 146 21, 695 986 750 ], 564 1,267 1,823 671 
Middle. tlantic______ 9,058 8, 090 464- 339 485 414 fi71 1,915South_______________ 3, 095 4,654- ]54 166 40 96 }North CentraL ______ 2,870 2,532 175 139 41 46 95 134West_______________ 510 522 32 30 11 14 

United Sttites______ 49, 679 37,493 1,811 1,4241 2,14] 1,837 2, 592 2, 720-,-,
1 Includes pile fabric looms; excludes carpet looms. 
2 Includes woolen spinning spindles in knitting and carpet mill~. 

Adapted from United States Bureau of the Census, Facts for Industry, wool 
manufacturing equipment in the United States. 

The Boston wool market serves the processing and manufacturing 
establishments ill New England and the Middle Atlantic States. It 
has been estimated that about 70 percent of the domestic and imported 
wools consumed in the United States is handled through this market. 
The importance of the Boston vicinity in marketing and manufactur
ing accounts for the choice of tIns region as a locale for the study 
reported here. 

TYPES OF MANUFACTURE 

In the manufacture of wool different types of operations are in
volved, only a few of which are directly iniiuenced by grower prepara
tion of domestic wool (fig. 5). To isolate the significant sectors, a 
distinction must be made, first, between apparel-wool and carpet-wool 
industries. Carpet wools are the longer and coarser wools which, 
because of their resilience and durability, are used chiefly in the manu
facture of Hoor coverings. Wools so used in this country are almost 
wholly imported, most of them fro111 Asia and South America. 
Apparel wools are those manufactured into yarns and fabrics suitable 
for clothing. Wools produced in the United States are almost all 
apparel wools. The preparation of domestic wool is, therefore, related 
primarily to the apparel-wool industry. 

• 


• 


• 
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• DISTRIBUTION OF 
WOOL CONSUMPTION IN .U. S. 

Knit. goods 
10% 

• Other 
nonapparel 

fabrics 

2.2% Men's & DOYs' Women's & 
wear fabrics children's wear 

Drapery & furniture • fabrics 
upholstery fabrics Other apparel 

fabrics0.6 X, 
4.3 X,

Transpartation upholstery fabrics 3.SX, 

Blanketing 3.4% 

SOURCE, aUREAU OF THE'CENSUS DATA FOR '949 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-TURE f4EG.47668.X BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL EcoNOMICS 

~lGURE 5.-More than two-thirds of the wool consumed in our country is apparel 
wool and less than one-third is carpet wool. Much of the apparel wool is 
woven into apparel fabrics, but a good deal is used in both knit goods and 
nonapparel fabrics. 

The manufacture of apparel wool, in turn, may be subdivided 
according to the principal methods of making fabrics used ill apparel. 
The three methods are weaving, knitting, and felting (fig. 6). For 
weaving and knitting the fibers must first be spun into yarn. Felts 
may be made directly from unspun fibers by pressing masses of them 

• 
together in an emTjronment of heat and moisture. Woven felts are 
made by combining the two methods. Adequate preparation of the 
wool is necessary for each method. 
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WOOL FROM FARM TO CONSUMER • 

Worsted Procea" Woolen Process Pressed Felt Maldnct 
I B":'ad1~ I Cubonldnr I carbonl:ting 

ssar (U Neceaury.~==I:==~ r ~r I<", l) I
l Carding J 'Batchlnc arA Blendinr~~~:;:~ I Woo, 0,<,,,,, I 

BacltW2shlnl: ". •.... Paddlncrorr r (lfBR'~ndU'~~' I C.""", I 
I

Uphol$tt"rtne:. 
~ 

Furnhu.n. 
I Ib.rck>nlnc Fillersf 

"'..shire. Dretnc. 
Tentedrc-

I 

Dn.wine 

I Spinninr 

I TwiMJrc. DoubU:.c 

I • 
Knill!nc. SIu~1ne. J 

Flntsb1nc 

Scourinc 

,M IUtng ana Drylnc 

I 
Piece Dye'", 
 I 
(ll lWqulrrdl 

I Fini.shlnc. Ralsl~. I 
Cropplnc. Pr".l~ 

CLOTHING MAh'UFACTURER OR WHOLESAL£R 

RETAILER J 
CONSUMERI I 

FIGURE 6.-Services involved in taking wool from farms and delivering it to 
ultimate consumers include merchandising raw wool; processing and .manu
facturing the wool into finished yarns and fabrics; fabricating these yarns 
and fabrics into finished apparel, household goods, and other products; and 
wholesale and retail distribution of the finished products to ultimate con
sumers. Many channels of movements, procesBes, and operations are involved 
in these services. 

Most of the apparel wool goes into production of weaving yarns. 
Only small proportions are used for knitting and felting. In 1950, 
for example, about 84 percent of the yarn spun on the woolen and • 
worsted systems was weaving yarn and about 16 percent was knitting 
yarn (43). 
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ECONOMICS OF PREPARING WOOL 

The apparel-wool industry may also be divided into the woolen 
and worsted systems on the basis of the processes used in the manu
facture of yarn. The distinction is based chiefly on differences in 
types of wool used and in techniques used in processing wool into 
yarn. For yarns manufactured on the woolen system, the wool stock 
requires fewer processes and a lesser degree of parallelization and 
fiber uniformity than yarn spun on the worsted system. Woolen 
yarns are spun directly after the wool is carded and both long and 
Short fibers are used. In the worsted system, the carded wool is combed 
and made into tops before it is spun into yarn. Most of the short 
fibers are removed by carding, combing, and associated operations. 

WOOL REQUIREMENTS 

To obtain the precise and consistent quality of yarn and fabric he 
desires, at the lowest possible cost. a manufacturer of either woolen or 
worsted fabrics must scrupulously select, prepare, and weigh out the 
component fibers. A prime requisite in fiber stock is uniformity. The 
degree of uniformity of the components determines how closely the 
blend will meet the minimum requirements of the final product, 
whether top, yarn, or fabric. A manufacturer's cost of raw fiber will 
be lowest when his blend precisely meets these minimum specifications. 

Inselecting wool for their particular needs, manufacturers of woolen 
or worsted fabrics must consider a number of factor'S. Preparation 
of wool is Qne but the first concern is with fineness and length. 
Strength, color, luster, and vegetable-matter content are also signifi
cant. The properties of wool, as it comes from the sheep, vary widely, 
depending upon the breed and location of the sheep and the part 
of the fleece from wl1ich the wool is derived. Preparation of wool 
narrows these limits of variation and identifies them. 1£ this has 
been done before a manufacturer buys the wool, he is able to select 
more accurately the fibers suited to his particular needs. 

Fineness of the wool fibers governs the degree of fineness to which 
the yarn can be spun, other things being equal, and the fineness of the 
yarn determines the fineness of the fabric. Diameter of the fiber, 
however, varies with the breed of sheep, the part of the fleece selected, 
and, to some extent, with the environment under which the sheep lives. 
To obtain the uniform de~ree of fineness necessary to make a precise 
blend, the fibers must be ngorously assorted within, as wen as among, 
fleeces. 

Length of the fiber (or staple) determines wl1ether the wool may be 
combed and the kind of comb that may be used. Three classes of 
staples are commonly distinguished in wool tr:.tding. They are: 
"strictly combing" wools, usually interpreted to mean wools more 
than 2% inches in length and sUltable for combinO' on the Bradford 
comb into wool top for the worsted system; ''Frenc11 combing" wools, 
those with a staple of 1% to 2% inches in length, and suitable for 
combing on the French system for the manufllcture of v-orsteds; and 
"clothing" wools, those under 11(2 inches in length and too short for 
use on the worsted system but satJsfactory for processing on the woolen 
system. Length of the wool fiber increases as its diameter increases, 
the length increasing at an average rate of about one-fourth of an 
inch per grade of fineness (54). 
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'Wool for manufacture of worsteds nerds to be relatively fine, long 
enough for combing, and uniform in length and other characteristies.8 
In making his selection for a worsted blend a buyer must consider 
the fineness of the wool, its length, and other characteristics, as well 
as the proportion that will have to be removed and resold because it 
if; too coarse, too short, or inferior in other respects. Proper prepara
tion of the Wooll'pmoves these inferior parts, or sorts, from the wool 
and ellublp_'l the buyer to obtain more nearly the l.-ind of wool he
requires. 

l\fanufacturers of woolens lise It relati"ely wide assortment of wools. 
They may use noils, offsorts. l'eclaimec1 wool. and parts of fieeces, aU 
in the same blend. Becanse the fibers in woolen yarns are not paral
leled as they are in worsted yal'I1s, a wid(lr range of fiber length can 
be used. The :::11ort fibers become well entangled among the long, and 
thus. in retaining their position, give hody 10 the yam. .Although a 
manufa('tul'l'r of woolens has a wider ('11oice as to lengths, fi'leness, and 
othE'r charadE'J'istics, he also 'Yants uniformity in the wools he buys. 
Because he llSlIH11y combines a greateJ' number of lots of wool, each 
with widely diffpring characteristics, he I1peds to know, precisely, the 
('omposition of each lot if he is to get the blend he desires. If each 
lot of wool has been made uniform by JH'E'pal'atjon~ he can more aCCll
mtel,}' estimate the quality of the final bl('nd. 

Data relating to materials ('onsnmed by ma l1ufactnrers of wool('ns 
and worsteds show snbstantial diiferenc('s in kind of fibers used. Ac
cording to census reports, from ID4(j to ID;;O. manufacturers of woolens 
accounted for about :38 percent, and manufacturers of worsteds for 
a~out 62 percent,of total cOllsumption of apparel wool in this country. 
Cellsys reports for ID51, 1'01' examp]('~ show that about 43 percent of 
the flbers used hy domestic mann1'actlll'(,l's of woolens was accounted 
for by Sh01'll ancl pulled woo]; 2·1 percent by wool tops, and noils; 
IV percent by reprocessed and l'cus('d wool; 11 percent by rayon and 
cotton fibers; and:3 percent by all other fibel·s. Similar data for m:].11U
1'acturers of worsteds show that 8+. p(.'1'cent of the fibers used was in the 
form of tops frmn wool of sheep andIG percent was other tops and 
prepared fibers. Combilling other materials with wool is said to per
mit fabrics ~'ontaining woo] to b(' i"oJd at pl'i('es low enough so they 
can be used J1I 10w-Jll'l('('(] g:u'll1('nts (hat would otherwise be made of 
cotton 01' synt betic fibers and to ])(,I'111it style ('ifpcts that couldl1ot be 
achieyed with wool alone (IrJ, /j.n. 

PREPARATION Al'rD PROCESS'l'rG 

1Vhen raw wool reaches the mill it must be sorted, blend('c1, and 
scoured lwfol'('it is ready for carding on the WOO]('11 01.' wOl'st('d systems. 
1\Tools ][Leking- uniformity are sorted on the basis of quali t.v-fineness, 
length, sOllndness, color, and amount of "egetabJe ll1attt'r iJlc] lldec1. 
.All fibers with similar chal'llcteristics are plfl('('d in 011(' group. Manu
facturer~' requirements :\1'(' lIsed as a ~l1ide in sorting: and the hig~ler 
the quahty of the goods to be producecl, the more carctully the sortmg 

• Some fine wools lire too ShOlt for. comlJing 011 the worsted system. 1'exas WOOls 
that are shorn at (j. 01' R-month intervals IIl'C usually too short for Bradford, and 
often too short for I.'rench ('ombing, 
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ECONOMITCS'OF PREPARLNG VVOOL 

is done. Even wen-prepared wool must be looked over for uniformity 
inguality. 

Blending is the process of mixing these various sorts of raw wool 
or other fibers together to give the b[>'st possible stock for the price. 
Blendin~ may be done either before or after scouring. The technique 
of blendmg is usually less rigorous in worsted than in woolen manu
facture. Fewer kinds 0'£ stock are mixed in the usual worsted, than 
in the woolen, blend. Satisfactory blending of wool for worsteds 
usually depends upon accurate selection of a few relatively uniform 
lots. 

Stock used ill blends for the woolen system is typically varied. 
~fixing the various grades of raw wool, wastes, shoddy, cotton, and 
other fibers to obtain the best possible yarn demands care and skill. 
This feature is reflected in the key positioll of the boss-carder in a 
woolen mill. The success of a woolen manufacturer depends so greatly 
upon the skillful composition of his ym.-ns that as a Tule they aTe made 
under his own eye and not bought from others (8, Vol. II, p. ~18; 
9, p. 148). Because of this, specialization is limite-d in woolen as 
compared to worsted manufacture. 

Scouring is the process of cleaning the raw wool. As sheared from 
the sheep, wool contains grease, suint or dried sweat, dlLst, and vege
table and otheT foreign matter which must be removed so far as pos
sible before the stock is combed or SpUll. In addition to cleansing, 
scouring mixes the fibers. Thus, manufacturers of worsteds usually 
blend the Taw wool before scouring so the components may be thor
oughly mixed before carding. 

The scouring process m(lrks a significant point in the preparation 
of wooL The fibers become so intermixed in scoudng thitt 11l1suitable 
fibers and impurities cannot be removed economically afterward. 
IVith few exceptions the defects of preparation must be remedied be
fore the wool reaches the scouring bowls if they are to be remedied 
at a]]. 

~[A~UFACTUlUNG OI'ERATIONS I} 

Al~hough the preparation of wool is usually completed before m:m
ufactuTing is begun, a brief c1escri1?tion of the processes and functions 
involved in manufacturing operatIons may be helpful in understand
ing the importance of adequate preparation. These operations, begin
ning with carding, are as follows: 

WOOLEN CARDING.-When t1le wool and other fibers have been sorted, 
blended, scoured, and otherwise properly prepared, they are ready 
for the carding processes. The main functions of carding are further 
to open stocks as a whole, disentangle locks and bunC'hes, straighten 
individual fibers, further to mix tIle stocks and component parts, and 
to deliver the stocks in the for111 of lap or roving for transfer to spin
ning machines. 

SPINNING WOOLBN YARN.-Rovings fro])) the carding processes are 
used in spinning. Woolen spinning inyo1Yes: (1) DrtLttiuO', or final 
drawing out, which is cl('signeu to red uce the roving to the weight 
or thickness required in tl)(1, yal'll; (2) twisting, Or ins(,l'tion of twist 

"Based mainly on American Wool Hnndbook (5·0. 

250311-53-5 
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in the drafted roving, which gives the yarn sufficient strength for use 
in either knitting or weaving; and (3) winding on, or packing, in 
which the spun yarn is put into forms suitable for weaving or knitting 
operations. 

WORSTED OARDING.-Wool for use in worsteds is graded, sorted, 
scoured, dried: and otherwiseprepared for carding processes. Worsted 
carding is designed mainly: (1) To straighten, separate and, in gen
eral, to make long wool fibers lie parallel; (2) to clean the fibers by 
removing burs, and other extraneous vegetable matter; (3) to blend, 
distribute, and mix the different lengths and qualities of fibers har
moniously into one uniform quality; and (4) to arrange the fibers into 
a continuous and convenient sliver of definite weight .and thickness. 
The delivery mechanism at the end of the carding processes is designed 
to put the silver from the doirer of the worsted card into a convenient 
form for efficient handling in the combing processes. 

WonSTED COl\IBING.-Card slivers may be backwashed, oiled, anfl 
otherwise prepared for combing. The functions of worsted combing 
are: (1) To remove short wool fibers below a predetermined length; 
(2) to straighten and nmke the retained long fibers lie as parallel 
as possible; and (3) to remove foreign impurities. The long fibers 
are retained, made into comb slivers, and later made into worsted 
top. The short fibers are separated out as a fibrous mass known as 
noils and used as raw matedal in the manufacture of woolen yarns 
and fabrics. 

Top FINISIDNG.-Slivers from combs are uneven and lack uni
formity. The operations known as top gilling or top finishing are 
necessary to produce from these slivers a commercial top of standard 
weight, length, and condition. The functions of these operations are: 
(1) To thoroughly blend fibers of all lengths, (2) to continue the 
straightening and paralleling of fibers, (3) to condition the wool for 
the purpose of restoring the natural amount of moisture, (4) to give 
the sliver a uniform weight, yard aiter yard; and (5) to wind it into 
balls of convenient size for handling or sale. 

WonSTED DRAWING.-These operations are designed to convert top 
slivers into ravings small enough to be spun conveniently into fine 
even yarns on spinning machines. Parallelization of wool fibers is 
continued and drafting operations are used to the extent necessary 
to reduce the slivers gradual1y so that they can be readily spun into 
single worsted yarns. Doubling is extensively used to reduce irregu
larities in thickness or weight of the sliver which otherwise would 
result in uneven yarn. 

WOnS'rED SPINNING.-Operations involved in worsted spinning in
clude final drawing out or drafting, twisting, and winding on or 
packaging. Spinning produces, from rovings prepared from drawing 
operations, uniform yarns of the desired thickness, requisite strength, 
surface, handling qualities, and appearance, put up in convenient form 
for manipulation, inspection, and use for knitting and weaving. 

WEAVING WOOLENS AND WonsTlms.-Yarns for weaving may need 
such preparatory processes as rewinding, beam warping, -\varp slash
ing and sizing, reeaing the warp, twisting in, and drawing before they 
are ready for weaving. The function of wE'uving is the formation of 
cloth or fabrics by interlacing, at right angles to each other, two sets 
of yarns, one running len~hwise in the loom and termed the "warp," 
the other running crOSSWlse in the loom and termed the "filling" or 
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"weft." To establish and correct any imperfection in fabrics, thcy 
are snbject to numbering, perching, picking, burling, and mending 
before they are dyed and otherwise 1i.nished. 

SPECL\LIZATION AND PHEPAHATION BY GHOWEHS 

The degree of specialization in IIle wool industry may influence the 
agencies primarily concerned with grower preparation of wool. If 
manufacturers were so integrated that 11rm5 buying ra,y wool from 
f!:rowers carried processing and manufacturing through to the finished 
fabrics, preparation by growers could be directed toward meeting the 
requirements of those ,\"11.0 ll1amrfacture, differel.1t ~ypes of iabr!cs. 
But growers canllot fit thell' 'wool to the needs of 111(11ndualmtumfac
turel'S because indiyidual manufacturers seldom buy direct from 
growers. This accounts for the specialization in the 'wool illuustry. 
Aside from growers themseh'cs, only jntel'meuiate handlers <lIld 
processors of ,yool are primarily cOllC'('l'ned with grower preparation. 

SpeC'iaIization mealJS that llltlllUfat'turer:'> COllC'cntl'ute 011 only one, 
or a few, of the proeesses invol"ed in cOllYerting wool into fabrics. 
Suell specializatioll is more C0111111011 in wor~ted than in woolen 111an
ufaeture. .A. manufacturer of ,yoo]cn:,> mmally SpillS the 'ytlrns Ill' 
,,-eaYes because he mllst know the eXllct composition of the yarns. But 
many manufaeturcl'::> of worstell::; e1 ther prepare top::;, or spin: or weaye; 
and only a few integrate the three uperations. Thus mally weayer" 
of worsteds buy all the yarn they weave and many spinners buy only 
wool tops. 

Speeializution can be carried :fllrther in the worsted sYHtern hecause 
of the gJ:l'ater opportunity to standardize the ,yool stock used. Be
('tlUEe jt i~ 111tlchille-madt" \\"001 top is more uniform am1 c1o::::er to speci
Heat ions than the mixed stock uSPu hi' mauufadnrer;-; of ,r001ens. 
BeclUlse wool top ctln be llltHle to fit speei"fieatiollS, and tl)(~ top required 
for parlicular yarns elm be pUl'dw.:;pd, the spilluin.!! may be separate(l 
fro])l the topl1lHking operation. Similarly, elh'ctiYe standardization 
of worsted yarns has eJUlbled the weaving of worsteds to be separated 
frolll spinning.

,such specializal ion limits the firllls for 'rhich grower preparation 
is an important cOJlsidt'l'ation. If a finn dot'S on1y weaving, it is 110l 
eoneel'lled with whether lhp wool hn:; b('l'u ad.equfttely prepared by tlle 
groWel'. Quality aml ::mitnhi lity of the yarn an~ the main c'OHCel'lI 
of the firm's buyer. If the firm tlo(\s only spinning, its buyer cOllsider::> 
main1y the quality of the ::c()\Il'ed tlllll ('ombed wool. As firms that do 
no more than spin or weave, or both, 1)11Y BO raw wool, they art! not 
fact,d with the question of 'whether grower Pr('Pt\l'tltioll i:3 snitablt'. 
They dl'pelld upon firllls ill the earlier stagl's of mnrketing tlnd process
ing to ehpck the suitability of rrrOlYt'r preparation and. to j'l'll\(>(ly any 
d('feet th('l'e i 11. U11<1(>1' thl':'(' ;'on<li tiow!, firllls that bllY "wool nt any 
point aHl'l' thl' !i(:(HlJ'l11g ]H"Ol~e:;~ art' ("Ol1l'('l"netl \'r.ry little with the suit 
ability of gI'O\\Pl' preparation. J)pl'iHioll:-l as to the suitalJility of 
grmn,>l' preparution 1'(';.;( mainly with firlllS that control wool up to and 
through the scolll'iup; process. 

TOplntlkel's are !-'pt'l'in1ized finn:;. They tlr{~ cOl1l~ernt'd with grower 
preparation because they control tlH' ,yoo1 from the rnw to the scoured 
stittt'o They buy and pl'('P[u't~ "wool. Own scour and comb it before 
belling it as top. Topmakers, therefore, arc directly concerned with 

http:differel.1t
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the suitability of grower preparation because they use wool as it comesfrom the grower. The importance of their role in wool preparation •js indicated by the quantity of wool that they make into top for sale
to spinners. In 1947, for example, 149 million pounds of top were
produced for sale. This was more than 50 percent of the total top
produced in this country and it involved 32 percent of the total wool
consnmed on both woolen and 'ivorsted systems (~) .10

Specialized topmakers can often supply tops of the desired quality
at lower cost than they can be prepared by worsted spinners. Their
advantage lies in their skill in selecting, buying, and blending wools
and in operating their combing equipment at a higher rate than spin
ners do with their own combs. In addition to providing tlus spedal
sk"ill in making top, topmakers haye also assumed from manufacturers
a large part of the risk of loss through changes in price. In taking
over the topmaking flUlctioll they have assumed the cost (and risk) of
financing the raw "wool purchased, alonO' with sorting, scouring, and
combin~ operations-altogether a signilicant part of manufacturing
costs. 1.n addition to this, they may 110ld the top in storage until it is
needed by spinners and they usually extend credit for as long as 150
days after the delivery to spinners. :Mills ma,y have most of the top
spun, woven, finished, and sold before settlementmustbe made with the
topmakerY The latter has thus specialized in all three functions
topmaking, financing, and risk-bearing.

These services are provided by topmakers to the worsted spilUlers
who use top. Topmakers also provide services to woolen spinners.
In their operations, topmakers accumulate a large part of the raw
materials used in the manufacl>ure of woolens. These include the •
stained pieces and other offsorts, the noils combed out of the scoured
wool, and combing and oth2r wastes that cannot be used in the manufacture of worsteds. Topmaker services of financing alldrisk-bearing
are extended on these materials to manufacturers of woolens also.
Because of the large quantity of raw wool they process, topmakers
have much to do with the acceptability of grower preparation. "Whena topmaker buys wool he must decide whether its preparation isadequate; if it is not adequate he must remedy the defects before it isscoured. To the grower, he has become a major arbiter of the suitability of preparation and to the spinner, he assures that preparationis satIsfactory.

Many dealers who are not topmakers supply services similar tothose of topmakers and playa similar role in the field of grower preparation. They buy tlle wool outright, remedy faulty preparation,provide a stock of grease and scoured wools for selection by manufacturers, extend credit, and assume the risk of price changes.12 Dealers 
,. NOilage of 12 percent included.
11 "The topmaker ... has no need for a large establishment ... His greatest need,In addition to skill in buying, grading, and blending WOOl, is for capital, whichmay be his own or, more commonly, may be borrowed from commercial bankers.With this at hil~ disposal, he cnn perfOl,'lll his tnsk of tlnllncing by paying cash forhis wool or buying it on short credit terms, paying the comber's tariff. promptly.and selUng to spinners on relatively long terms." (11, p.102)
J2 Futures mlll'kets may provide a means of shifting some of the risk fromcllanges In prices of wool and wool tops. 
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• 
also provide stocks of reclaimed wools and other fiber materials for 
manufacturers of woolens. 

PREPARATION AND COMPETITIVE POSITION OF DOMESTIC WOOL 

As previously mentioned, wool produced in this country is meeting 
greatly increased competition from foreign-grown wools and from 
manmade fibers. Fmther increases may reasonably be anticipated. 
Appraisals of feasible means for strengthening the competitive posi
tion of our wool need to take into account differences between domestic 
and foreign-grown wools, influences of technological developments, 
and the competition of manmade fibers. 

DOMESTIC VERSUS IMPORTED WOOLS 

Manufacturers in the United States may substitute imported for 
domestic wools in response to differences in quality and preparation 
and differences in price. Such substitutions may be reflected in sub
stantial changes in the ratio of imported to domestic wool consumed. 

CONSUMPTION 

• 
Data relating to consumption of apparel wool in the United States 

show that domestic wool accounted, on the average, for about 83 
percent of the total during the 11>30's, about 33 percent during World 
War II, 39 percent from 1D4:6 to 1950, and 28 percent in 1952 (table 8). 
The marked e2...IJansion in domestic cOl1smnJ?tion of imported wools 
during the early forties was associated WIth great expansions in 
imports of 'wool and in domestic consumption of wool for military 
and export purposes (table D). Furthermore, during this period, 
Boston prices of domestic wool advanced much more than prices of 
imported wools. Consumption by civilians decreased and domestic 
stocks of apparel wool increasc(l during the early forties, and in 1946 
stocks of both domestic and foreign wools were much greater than 
in 1940 (41). 

• 
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TABLE B.-Apparel wool: Domestio and foreign mill oonsumption, 
United States, 1930-5~ • 

Consumption 1 

I 
Year Percentage of total 

Total Domestic 2 Foreign 

Domestic Foreign 

Million Million Million 

1930 _______________ pounds pounds pounds Percent Percent 

1931_______________ 200. 7 149.9 50.8 74.7 25.3


237. 7 203.9 85.81932 _______________ 33.8 14.2 

1933 ______________ 188. 5 175.4 13. 1 93.1 6.9 

1934 _____________ 245. 5 22·1. 6 20.9 91. 5 8.5


167.6 145. 0 22.6 86.5 13.51935_1936 ____________ - ... "'~.-- ... --- .... -- 319. 0 293.5 25.5 !J2. 0 8.0 

1937____________ -- 299.8 229.1 70. 7 76. ,t 23.6


27,1. 21938 _______________ 174-. 8 90.4 G3. 7 36.3 
1939 ______ 219. G 194.2 25.4- 88. '1 11.6 

293. 1 24-2. 0 51. 1 82.6 17.4
1940 _______ =~_=_=== 310.0 215.11941_______________ 94.9 69.4 30.6 

515_ 7 223.11942 _______________ 202. 6 43.3 56.7 
1943______________ 571. '1 244.5 326.9 42. 8 57.2 
1944 _______________ 591. 9 203. 6 388.3 34.4 65.6 
1945 _______________ 577_ 0 150.9 426. 1 26_ 2 73. 8 
1946 _______________ 589.2 120.4 468.8 20.4 79.6 

609. 6 106.9 502. 7 17.51947_ .. _____________ 82. 5 
1948 _______________ 525. 9 161. 2 364. 7 30.7 69.3 

485. 2 239. 0 2,16.2 49.31949 __________ 50.7 •1950 ______ - -- 339. 0 184.1 154.9 M. 3 45. 7 
.. ,.. ..1951 __ . ___________ - '136.9 L'36.8 250.1 42. 8 57. 2 

382.1 110.1 27.2.0 28. 8 71. 2 195L______ • - .. -- ... ,.. 3,16.0 98.4 2,18.5 28.4 71.6 

1 Ficoured basis. 
2 Consumption of domestic wool from 1948 to 1952 equals total domestic con

sumption of apparel wool less imports of duty-paid apparel wool. 
Adapted from WOOL STATISTICS (41). 
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TABLE 9.-Mill consumption of apparel wool and domestic prod'ltction 
of wool, grease basis, average 1935-39, annual 1939-4f3 

Consumption 
Domestic 
produc-Year Military tion 3


and Civilian t Total 1 


export t 

Million Million .Afillion jUilliof/ 
pounds pounds pounds pounds 

Average 1935-39 ____________ -- 6 586 592 424

1939 _________________________ 20 610 630 426

1940 _________________________ 96 545 641 434
1941_________________________ 

310 667 977 453

1942 _________________________ 850 227 1,077 455
1943_________________________ 

724 337 1,061 444 

194.4__________________ • ______ 412
483 526 1,009 


575 438 1,013 378

1945-------------------------11946 _________________________ 6 1,045 1,051 342 


1 DOMESTIC WOOL REQUIRE~fENTS AND SOURCES OF SUrrf,Y (48). 

~ WOOf, STATISTICS (41, p. 5). 


QUALITY AND PREPARATION 

Wool produced in the V. estern ~tates IS and in Texas compare favor
ably in fineness and length of staple with other wools consumed in 
the United States. In 1946, for example, more than 84: percent of 
the wool produced in the 11 Western States and Texas was of the 
Fine and Half-blood classes, compared with 68 percent for -an wool 
produced in tIllS country and with 55 percent for apparel wool con
sumed in this country (table 10) . The proportion of Fine and Half
blood wool produced in the 11 Western States and Texas in 1946 was 
considerably greater than the average for all shorn and pulled wool 
produced in the country as a whole from 1936 to 1940. 

Records for length of staple are not so favorable to western wool. 
DahL showing the distribution by staple length of wool consumed in 
this country are not available, but apparently relatively large pro
portions are of the shorter staples. Data relating to the 194:6 do
mestic clip show that more than 00 percent of the wool from the 
Western States and Texas was in the combing class (table 10). The 
proportions of the wool from these -areas that were Strictly Staple 
were less, and those of other lengths were greater, than for this 
country us a whole (table 11). A gooc1ly part of these c1ifferences in 
staple length are accounted for by the practice, common in Texas, of 
shearing twice a year. The prevalence of this practice is reflected in 
the large proportion of Texas wool that was graded as French ~omb
jug in 1946 (table 11). 

U Arizona, California, Coloratlo, Idaho, Monln:llu, New Mexico, Nevada, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, and WyomIng. 
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TABLE lO.-Peroentage distribtttion of mill oonsumption of apparel 
wool and production of shorn and pulled wool, by grades, United • 
States, speoified periods 

1946 
Average 
1936-40 

Production of shorn productionMill con wool (grease basis)2 of shornGrade sumption and pulledof apparel woolwool Western (grease(scoured United States and basis) 3
basis) I States Texas 

Percent Percent Percent Percent
Fine 64, 70, 80's _______________ 37. 3 54.5 71.6 49 
~ Blood 60, 62's _______________ 17.6 13. '1- 13. 0 15%Blood 56, 58's _______________ 21. 0 15.4 7. 9 21 
~ Blood 50, 52's_______________ 10.2 10.3 3. 2 13 

oW X Blood 46, 48's __________ 	 .72. 7 .9 ----------
Common and Braid 44's andcoarser _____________________ 11. 2 .2 .3Low { ________________________ 	 ---------

2Off wool:: 5____________________ 5.3 3. 3 


TotaL_______• __________ 
 100.0 100.0 ]00.0 100 
j 

I Compiled from annual reports of the Bureau of the Census. 
2 "The Domestic Wool Clip-Grades, Shrinkages, and Related Data," based • 

on purchases from the l!H6 clip by the Commodity Credit Corporation. Pre
parcd by the JJivestock Branch, Production and Marketing Administration, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., June 1951, Table 2, p. 15 (47). 

3 Compiled from U. S. Tariff Commission Report, March] 0, 19·12, United 
States Wools, Production by Regions and by Grades, 1936-1940. 

• Includes low quarter blood, common, and braid. 

5 Includes such trade classification as "Offs," "Rejects," etc. 


TARLE 	ll.-Peroentage distlibution oj p1'oduotion of shorn wool, by 

lengths, United States, TVestern Sta.tes and Texas, 194(j 


United \VesternLAogth 	 TexasStates States 

Percent Percent Percent
Strictly staple____________________ 28.9 21. 5 0.6
Staple and good French_____________ 28.8 33.8 30.0
French combing ____________________ 38.9 41. 1 64.1 

IVool,n - -- -- - --- ___ -- -- _--- _______I 3.4 3.6 5.3 


TotaL ______________________ 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Derived .from data .in "The Domestic Wool Clip--Grades Shrinkages and 

Related Data," based on purchases from the U)46 clip by the Commodity Credit 

Corporation. Prepared by the Livestock Branch, Troduction and Marketing 

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., June 
1951 (47). 

The data relating to wool produced in Western States and in Texas • 
indicate that much of it meets the requirements as to fiber length and 
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fineness of the Bradford and French systems for use in the manufac
ture of worsteds. Most of the wool from tllese areas could be fitted for 
worsted manufacture by skirting and grading, either on the ranch or 
elsewhere. 

But preparation of wool from the Western States and Texas has 
been poor in relation to that for most imported wools. As previously 
indicated (page 23), relatively small quantities are well prepared at or 
near the ranch. Most of this wool, soon ufter it is sold by the grower, 
is shipped to central markets for preparation and processing prior 
to manufacture. Bri.ef descriptions of the processes of pr~paration 
of major imported wools may be helpful in indicating the deficiencies 
in preparation of domestic wool. 

Wool imported from Australia is especially well prepared. Most 
of it is Fine, or Merino type, wool. Usuttlly it is well-tagged and 
skirted, narrowly classed, and well packed in compressed bales with 
metal bands to support the jute bags. Almost all of it is fully pre
pared at the shearing shed. For most fabrics, these prepm-ed wools 
from Australia require only a superficial sorting or loolnng over be
fore they are blended and scoured. They are free of shearmg trash, 
tags, and foreign materials. In 1950, more than 86 million pounds 
of wool (scoured hasis), the major part of our imports, duty paid, 
came from Australia. This was more than 20 percent of the wool 
used in this country in that year. 

Preparation of wool imported from South America has improved 
greatly during the last 15 years. In both Argentina and Uruguay, 
the Australian methods of preparation were largely adopted for the 
high-quality wool exported. These wools are generally well-skirted 
and reasonably well-classed. III 1950, about 44 million pounds 
(scoured basis) of apparel wool were imported from Argentina and 
74 million pounds from Uruguay. These wools constituted 10 and 
17 percent, respectively, of the wool used here. 

Preparation of South African wool follows the Australian pattern 
fairly closely, although it is not always as thorougl1. Only about 40 
percent can be considered 'veIl classed (54). Some of the remainder 
is partly skirted and some is packed without skirting. Imports from 
the Union of South Africa in 1950 totaled 12 million pounds (scoured 
basis) , or about 3 percent of the wool used in this country. 

New Zealand wools have been fifth largest in volume of domestic 
imports duril1g the last decade, but in 1950 they were the fourth 
largest, amounting to more than 20 million pounds (scoured basis), 
or about 5 percent of aU wI)ol used here. The system of preparation 
in New Zealand closely follows that of Australia and is usually quite 
acceptable to our processors. Fewer SOltS are made in New Zenland 
'\Yool than in Australian-probably because the :tverage New Zealand 
flock is smaller than in Australia. Fleeces are skirted and graded. 
Bellies, leg wool, necks, breech wool, and crlltchings are kept separate 
and are dassed by grades. They are imported in this form. 

Thus, it appears that most imported wools are relatively well 
skirted, assorted, and classHied. Their dominance in domestic con
sumption in recent years has tended to calise topl11akers and mal1U
facturers to want and expect greater uniformity tlutn is usually 
fonnd in our own wool. Poorly prepared domestic woolS, which do 
not fit our manufacturi11g techniques ancl requirements so well have 
been less favored than in the prewar period. These developments 

250311-53-6 
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may account for the attitude taken by topmakers and manufacturers 
toward the preparation of wool from the Western States and Texas. 

Differences in uniformity are illustrated by sorting reports for two 
large lots of typical Texas and Australian wool (54). The Texas 
lot contained 26 percent of wool too short for combing, whereas all 
the Australian wool was long enough for combing (table 12). Loss 
in sorting the Texas wool ,vas ahnost double that for the Australian, 
indicating excessive quantities of trash in the former Texas wool 
shows a much larger proportion of undesirable black, paint, and 
stained wool. Australian wool has a higher concentration within 
the main sort and within one grade on either side of the main sort 
ahnost97 percent for Australia1l compared with 88 percent for Texas 
wool. Similar differences in preparation of domestic and imported 
wools were confirmed by a field survey of manufacturers. 

TABLE 12.-American and Australian 'Wools: Pe1'centage distribution, 
b,!! sort 

American 1 

Sort 
Warp 2 Filling 3 Total 

Australian 
warp 4 

Percent Percent Percent PercentLoss ____________________________________________ _ 5.00 2.80 
805___________________________ 1.40 0.87 2.27 .22 
70s___________________________ 17.56 5.52 23. 08 21. 42 
64s___________________________ 41. 02 20.68 61. 70 65.02609___________________________ 2.76 _________ _ 2.76 10.15 
58s___________________________ . 13 _________ _ .13 .07 
408___________________________ .03 _________ _ .03 ---------64s burry________________________________________ _ 1. 10 .30Black __________________ . ________________________ _ .09Felted___________________________________________ _ .03 ----------Paint____________________________________________ _ .08 .02
Stained__________________________________________ _ 3.29 .005strings__________________________________________ _ .56 

1 Original 12 months 'Texas wool, 40,000 pounds. 

2 Length over l)-f inches. 

a Length less than 17f inches. 

, Includes 30,000 pounds of 64s combing all more than 17f inches in length. 


Adapted from American Wool Handbook (54). 


Manufacturers' criticisms of the preparation of Territory wools and 
their preference for Australian prepared wools were stated in their 
replies to the question on the technical operations required in prepar
ing Territory versus Australian wools for spinning in the mill. 
Seventeen manufacturers were interviewed and ten reported. The 
other seven either used top or yarn only or failed to reporU'" Four 
manufactu.rers of woolens who bought only scoured wool thought there 

If Tbe .seven included four who bought top only, one commission spinner, one 
commission weaver, and one who bought grease wool for worsted spinning. Only 
the latter firm failed to report. The wool bougi.lt by the other six was already 
too far advanced in processing to permit effective criticism of preparation by 
the growers. 
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• 
was no difference in the teclmical operations required once the wool 
was scoured, because any faults in grower preparation had been 
corrected by market agencies before scouring. One said, however, 
that Territory wools had more burs than A.ustralian and thus needed 
more bur picking. 

Six manufacturers of worsteds bought all or part of their wool in the 
grease and all emphasized the increased cost of preparing Territory 
wool for spinning relative to Australian. Four stressed that a much 
heavier sorting was required 011 Territory wool-that Australian 1'e
quired trap sorting only, The cost of topmaki11g was therefore much 
higher for Territory wool because of the increased outlay for labor. 
Two firms estimated their cost of making top from Territory wool to 
be 10 to 15 percent higher than when Australian wool waS used. A 
fifth reported that better putup and less tar and paint in Australia11 
wools reduced the operations needed hI preparing the wool for spin
ning.15 The sixth, who bought grease wool but had it sorted and 
scoured on commission, reported that Australian wools gave a better 
"hancUe" to the fabric and that G4s Australian would spin into finer 
worsted yarn than 64s Territory. 

• 

The same finns ,mre asked to state their opinions of Territory wool 
as placed on the market by growers. Criticisms, whether or not they 
applied directly to the preparation of Territory wool were recorded, 
because of the value of such information to growers. An of the 11 
firtns UShIg grease or scoured wool--4 woolen and 7 ,yorsted-re
ported. Their critidsl11s are &rJ.·ouped below according to whether tI1ey 
are fully (1), partially (2), or only indirectly (3) applicable to gro,Yer 
preparation. The number of firms reporting each criticism is noted at 
the right. 

1. Poor putup and packaging, 3. 

Tar auel paint not removed and canse difficulties in manufacturing, 3. 

Should be graded or sorted better, 2. 

~Wool from some areas needs tagging, 2. 

Growers should be more honest in packaging WOOl, 1. 

Is less uniform than Australian, 1. 

Putup is poorer when wool has beE'n contraeted prior to .<;heal'ing, 1. 

Grower~ need j~() <levelcJl1 a reputation for bettE'r pn'parati'lD allll he prepared 


to stand behind it as do dealers, 1. 

Too much waste in Territory 'Wool, 1. 

2. Too many black fibers, especially for fabrics in pastel colors, 6. 

Too much Yef!etallle matter stl('h as burs, 3. 

More is stained than Australian, 1. 

Growers lack interest in manufacturers' viewpoint-for examplE', the need to 


develop packaging material that does not damage fabrics as do jute shed
dings,l. 

3. Is too yellow when st'ourt'c1 relative to Am;traliun "\yools, 2. 
Is not ayailable in sufficient quantity, 1. 

These are criticisms of Territory wool as a w1101e Ul1d not of wool 
from particular parts of the region. Nine of the eleven firms report
lng condemned the inadequate care given by growers to tagging, as
sorting, and packaging the wool (group 1). The criticisms confirm 

,. The marked difference betwf'en the two (domestic and foreign) arises 

• 
from the difl'erenre in comlition in which they are bought as grease wool and 
the resulting difference in costs of converting them from grease wool to wool 
ready for spinning and weaving... , The greater cost of processing domestic 
wool, because of the r;ecessity of sorting much of it, is perhaps its most important 
single price disadvantage." (48) 
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other opinions of the poor quality of grower preparation of Territory
wools (54). 

1t<Iost of the defects in group 1 coulcl be remedied by better care and 
supervision in preparing the wool at the shearing shed.16 These de
fects arise because: (1) Some gro"ers do not properly select and 
group their sheep into uniform lots before shearing; (2) some do not 
remove tags, stained pieces, and other coarse wools at the sllearing 
shed; (3) some do not shear black sheep and black faces separately 
from whi te wools; (4) some tie fleeces with sisal string and the sislll 
fibers damage the fabric made from the wool; (5) some tie fleeces with 
too many strings, thus adding to the cost of sorting; (6) some use paint 
or tar for marking sheep, when they could use a soluble marker that 
would neither impair the fabric nor interfere with the operation of 
high-speed mac-hines; and (7) some pollute the wool with dirt or 
watE'r to increase its weight. 

It should be emphasized that some of these clefects of ranch prepara
tion can never be fully ('orrected~ either by central market agencies 
or by mills. Once the fleece is rolled and bagged, paint and tar can 
seldom be completely removed. Variations in length and diameter 
cannot be as effectively eliminated in later stages as they can be at the 
ranch. Both of these defects may interfere with the efficient operation 
of the machines used in the manufacture of textiles . 

•\Ithough Home growers give close attention to the prepantion of 
their wool, the lack of care by some has, in general, given ,,001 from 
IVestern States and Texas a reputation among manufacturers for poor 
preparation. As a result. all Territory and Texas wools a re considered 
to he poorly prepared and prices are affected accordingly. A diflicult 
problem in ranch preparation will he to convince mallufacturers and 
other nsers of wool that it can be prrparecl adequately to meet their 
needs. 

~fore firms were crHical of the black fibers found in Territory wool 
than of any other single feature. An increase ill output of 1'abrics 
dyed in pastrl shades ,ya.s reported as enhancing" the seriousness of 
this defect. Black fibers, which originate mainly from b'fn.ck and 
black-fac(>cl ~heep, become mixed with white ,yool wIlen the sheep are 
sheared. Thev affect adwrsely the usability and market value of such 
wools because ·they cannot be useci in white yarns or fabrics or in fabrics 
that are to be dyed pastel shades (8). Manufacturers report that 
black fibers are found within fleeces that have had no contact with wool 
from black or black-faced sheep.17 

PRICES 

Differencrs in quality and preparation of domestic and imported 
wools usually are refl(~('ted in differences in prices in central markets. 

,. Only a !'nHlIl part of UH'm cuu hI' lItlrilmtl'<l to ('olli'doll>l u{{pmpt!; by grower>l 
to rheat hUY!'I'!', althou~h this wa~ reported tn be more preyu]put WlH?ll wool was 
contracted prior to llhr:u'jng. 

11 The >lourre 1)[ hl:lC'k fiiJC'rs is all importrJnt conllirlrrution for wool growers. 
If blark liIwrs in whit!> wools are cUuJ:;(>(j by ('onj.art with hlnck wools, the remedy 
Illay be rf>nrlily found jn /ITpater (·;U'C ill shparin~, assorting. lind packa~in~ thp 
wool. If hIllek fibers arc found in white wools that have not been ('xposed to 
hIark Ilreees, resclection of brerding sto('k :\nd a breeding program designed to 
•'liminnte blark fibel·s from fJee('es would be nepded. 
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Prices of Australian wool, duty-paid, in Boston, for example, usually 
are considerably higher than those for comparable qUalities of Terri 
tory wool. During the 1930's, Boston prices of Territory wool, Fine 
combing (staple, 64s and finer), clean basis, averaged about 86 per
cent of the corresponding prices of Australian wool, 645-70s, good 
top making, clean basis (table 13). Early in the 1910's, with price 
supports for domestic wool, prices of this wool advanced in relation 
to those for imported wools. From 1940 to 1945 prices of Territory 
"'001 at Boston an'raged 107 percent of the comparable prices of 
Australian wool. In the postwar period, prices of importeel wool 
advanced more than those for domestic ·wools. From 1948 to 1952 
prices of Territory ,yool at Boston ayeraged about 90 percent of the 
('orresponding duty-paid prices of Australian wool of comparable 
quaHty. 

TABLE I3.-Territory and Au,stralian 'lef)ols: Price per pound, 
spcf'ijied gr(ldf'.~, (·lpaned ba.~i.~. B08t07l, 1930-59 

AustralianTerritory wool, wool, Territory as a 
Year Fine combing. percentap:e of 

(lJ" and finer 6J::-iOs, ~ood Australian 

---------------~ ---~~I1II,. ___II_t_ol_)-_;_ca_n:_·:_n_g_I_I p_.e-r-CC-1-tt-

1\130__ ill. 2 I 88. 7 86 
1931.•• ,
1!l32__ 
HI33_. _ i 

fi:3.1f 
..Ii. 0 j 
Iii. () I 

80.61 
li4. 7 
i!J. () 

78 
73 
8'1 

103·L.. 
HJ35___ 
19311-_. 
ID37__ 
l!J3fL 
1(l3(L _ 
11140._ 
1!J4L 
IH42._ 
HI43.__ 

_ 
\1. (} 1
74, S j 
!/2.0 , 

101. \l i 
iO. 4 
s'> i i 
lll;: ;3 I 

lOS. k I 
11!1. 1 . 
lli.)o; , 

\15. (I .1
80.6 

]00.2 
]05.!J 1 
84. ·1 j
SG.·1 1 
05.·1 I 

103.5 j 
10!). -1 I 
]0!1.!l I 

R5 
86 
U2 
!J6 
83 
g(} 

]01 
105 
IOU 
107 

IHH.. 
HHiL 

11!l. () t 
117.7 I 

10n. I I 
10!}.2 ; 

112 
108 

lU46__ 
Hl47-
JU4~L . 
H1411_ . 

1]g21.~j 
-. _ I 

Hl-!. (l I 
166.4. 

1]0.1;
1:36. n \ 
1:-'5,4 
If15. 8 

!l3 
!l1 
En 
S5 

]!J50. __ .. 
1(151 ___ • 

1!J52._... 

]!J!l.2 
1270.5 .. 

...,.,_._._._ .,.___,.__,~n5. 3 ! 
22·1.2 
2St (j 

__1~~~-" ___, 

so 
05 
04 

1 Prior to January 193B, de=<rription T(>lld'-1. "64s, 70s ayrm~cd" Duty pf'T pOllnd 
of ('lean ('{wtent added to dean basi!:; ill-bond quotations reported by :'IIarlwt :\"e\\'s 
,-:{'fyit'e. U1iDA, as follow,.;; .January l!lU-:'IIny ] !I30, "1 ('ellts: June l!J30, 32.5 
rents; ,July 1930-De('emlier I!H7, 34 rent,; January HIlS and thereafter, 25.5 
('(mt,.;. (Prepnn'd hy A. :If. Ifrrmie, BAE.) 

Produetion aN! :'Ifarke! iug Admilli,.;! ration. 

The relatively high price of Australian ·wool, duty-paid, in relation 
to comparable prices of Tpl'ritory wool, before and since World War 
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II, reflect resllonses of price to discrimination in favor of well-pre
pared AustralIan wool. Growers, who are looking for ways to increase • 
their returns, may possibly be able to strengthen the relative prices 
of their products by more effective ranch preparation. Although 
much of the difference between prices of Australian and Territory 
wool may come from differences in preparation, price benefits to grow
ers obtainable as a result of improvements in ranch preparation may 
be hard to ascertain. To measure such benefits, comparisons would 
be needed of representative prices of preparecl wool of known qual
ities with representative prices of unpreprlred wool of similar quali
ties, with the influences of other factors held constant. 

Prices on such a comparable basis are seldom ayailable. To obtain 
them would require da ta relating to prices of wools that are comparable 
in quality (other than preparation) and also in time and place of 
marketing and in terms and conditions of sale. In presenting re
quirements for estimating differentials for tariff purposes, the United 
States Tariff Commission stated that, "For any given grade, and 
particularly for short-time periods, both domestic and foreign descrip
tions would ha;,e to be valued by se'-eral fully informed, highly
trained wool specialists, working together, under identical light con
ditions, and with the time element between studies of domestic and 
foreign wools as short as possible" (55, p. 17). 

In a comprehensive study of wool prices, made in 1937, the Com
mission concluded that, from 1924: to 1035, the net effect of all factors, 
other than the duty, affecting prices of "'001 resulted in a differential 
of 5.8 cents per scoured pounel in favor of Conunonwealth wools rel
ative to all domestic wools. The effect on price of differences in prep- • 
aration between these two groups of wools was estimated at 8 cents 
for fine, 6 cents for moderately fine, and 5 cents for the coarser wools. 
With the widening of the price spread between these 'wools since World 
War II, the average differential due to preparation is probably greater 
now than when the Commission made its estimate. A recent Texas 
study shows that in 1948 the price spread between graded and un
graded fine wools (leaving the effect of skirting out altogether) 
averaged 3.3 cents a pound (13). 

An indication of the price differential between skirted and unskirted 
wools may also be seen in the premiums added to the yaIue "'hen wools 
are appraised for delivery on futures contracts of the New York Wool 
Exchange. The ",Yool Committee of the Exchan~e pro,ddes the fol
lowing mstructions for its appraisers as a guide m evaluating wools 
(55,p.18) : 
If the inspectors find the wool to be fully skirted and packed loose, they shall 

add 2 percent to their vnluation. If they find that the wool is "skirted in the 
fleece," that is, with bellies removed and as much of the skirts rp.moved as can 
be seen by turning the fleece without remO\'ing the strings, they shull add 1 per
cent to the 'Valuation. If they find the wool to be unskirted or in the original 
state in the fleece, they shull add nothing to their evaluation. If they find the 
wool to be loaded with heavy skirts or "guts" or improperly tagged they shall 
reject the lot. 

. When the price?f wool is $1.!50 l?er clean pounel, tJlis 2-percent .addi
tIOn to the valuatIOn would l'[llse lt 3 cents a pound, part of wInch is 
attributed to the skirting itself and part to improvement in quality • 
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resultinO' from skirting. But this is an arbitrary measure of these 
values ~ncl does not necessarily reflect its full market value.:l8 

.Although the precise value of preparation on the day-to-day market 
may not be readily determinable, these estimates indicate that it is 
large enough to be significant to the domestic grower. If the dif
ferentials to growers were from 5 to 8 cenis a pound, and if a grower 
feels that he can adequately prepare wool on the ranch for less than 
this, there would be open to him. the possibility of increasing his re
turns by preparing the wool himself. 

INFLUENCE OF TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS 

The competitive position of poorly prepared wool has been further 
weakened, in recent years, as a result of technological and other de
velopments in the wool-manufacturing industry. These deyelop
ments were associated ,,,ith large increases in costs of labor, par
ticularly in wage rates, and the development of more automatic 
machinery for use in reducing these costs. DisaclYantages of poorly 
prepared -wools haye been aggraYatec1, as a result of these c1evelop
111f'l1tS. ~I:lllufacturers tend to increase their discrimination against 
-wool that requires much labor in preparation and to increase their 
preference for wool uniform enough to meet the requirements of the 
more automatic machinery and Improyed methocls in use. 

LABOR COSTS 

",Vages accounted for auout 43 percent of gross operating margins 
for manufacturers of woolens and worsteds in 1947, aecorcling to 
Census reports. .A.yerage hourly wage rates (If workers in the woolen 
ancl worsted manufacturing industry in 1952 were almost three times 
as great as in 1039. These facts emphasize the importance of evalu
ating the influence of cost of labor on the problem of wool 
preparation.

The cost of fitting poorly prepurecl wools at the mill for manufac
ture appears, to lIllll operators, to be so high that discrimination 
against such wools is wm·rantecl. Their costs of preparation are high 
uceausc sorters, who prepare the wool at mms, have been able to 
impose' ,$trictions on the rate of sorting, which increase the costs 
of sortiIlg. Preparation of wool is ahuo::;t wholly a mauual opera
tion in mills ancl costs of manual labor have risen a great deal in 
recent years. 

For many years t1le trade of wool sorting has been guarded by 
strict entrance requirements, which include several years of appren
ticeship. ",Vool sorters are highly organizecl, They "'ere the first 
group of textile operatiYes to organize eltectiYely into a strong union 

,. The Exchan~e allows no compromise with respect to delh'erable wools meet
ing the requirl'IU('uts of "grlUic!ll" wool: 

The insIJ<'ctors sllall first d('t(~nl1ine wheth~r there is 5uflicj<'Ilt uniformity in 
the putup of the lot for it to iwar insl)(>ction. If it is the opinion of the inspec
tors tllut the Ol'i~inlll iI('e<:es, uf which the lot is ('omposed, yury frolll each other 
in yield, ('1mracter, grade, or Rlapl<', by au (uuuuut gn'all'r tlntll is generally 
accepted br trade custom tor gl'll(l!'d wools, t1l('~' shall l'Pject lhe lot as mlfit tOl' 
deliycry (5{i, p, 10). 
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in the English industry (8, p. 'E05 If.) and Cole records how their 
organizatIOn in wool manufacture in this country succeeded in im
posing a "stint" or maximum limit of work per period of time (9, Vol, 
II, p. l'E5). Wool sorters have retained this concept of the stint. 
Cases were reported in the field survey in which labor unions, by 
lestricting the output of sorting, had curtailed production throughout 
an entire milJ.19 

These restrictions, when added to the increase in ·wages and other 
costs of labor, have made the sorting of wool an expensive operation. 
:Manufacturers have tried to reduce these costs by various methods. 
One method is to trap sort more of the wool. .Another method uses 
belts to speed up the operation. These mass-production methods 
have reduced the demand for highly skilled craftsmen but the need 
for sorting has not been eliminated: All wool must be chech:ed as it 
passes into the blend although the checking may be superficial. 

.A. number of combing plants that had established hourly or da.ily 
sorting loads for various types and preparations of raw wool reported 
that sorters disregarded minimulll sorting 10ads.20 Serious opposition 
to bringing in of apprentices ·was also reported in some Cllses. One 
topmaker said he had disposed of his ~ombing plant because of the 
restrictions on sorting, He had transferred his combing operations 
to a commission comber. 

:Mills in which combing is integrated ·with spinning (aHd in some 
cases with weaving) have been especially vulnerable to these restric
tions, as sorters may retard operations ill all other parts of the plant. 
Therefore, management has adopted various methods of avoiding 
sorting limitations. The most effectiye technique has been to segre
gaLe the sorters from other mill operations. This lU1S been done in 
several ways: (1) For spinners, by buying top from the topmaker; 
(2) for topmakers, by having their wool combed by a commission 
comber; (3) for commission combers, by having topmakers employ 
Lheir own sorters; 21 and (4) for other mills, by using some other 
designation than "sorters:' for such employees. 'l'opmakers have been 
more fortunate in meeting sortin~ restrictions. Their sorters are not 
so fully unionized as those in the mtegrated mjIls. Also they do more 
trap sorting, which enables them to employ less skilled workers "who 
are not so steeped in the tradition of the stint. 

But despite these methods for avoiding restrictions by sorters, poor
ly prepared wools are :tt a competitive disadvantage relative to 1'o'e11
prepared wools and other fibers. Grower preparation, jf adequate, 
would help manufacturers to l'rduce thei r CO!-;tH of operation. 

Restrictions on sorting haye become more onerous, in recent years, 
because the costs of Jabor haye riRen rapidly, AYerage hourly eurnings 
for workers in the ,roolen und.. worsted industries rose from about 

.. Inten'iews with mill OPPnl [ors, tOPHIIlI,!',,:;, und Ull'lllbl'rs of lubor l1nions 
disclosed this information. . 

'" One inter\'iewe(> report('d til(' ('fiSP of :l mill where w(>pkly p:lrnings of any 
sorter whIch ex('eeded u limit ngrl'ed upon by nIl the sorters was put in a fund 
for theIr common use for reC'rputioll. 

:1 One commission ('omber r('porLell that thrC'e types or groups of sorters often 
worked side by side in his plant-nonunion sort('l'S ('llIployed by onc toplllukcr, 
union sorters employed by ullother tOl'llIukel', unll sorters ~UlJlloyed by the 
combing firm itself. If a tOj)luaker hns lliUieulty with his own sortcrs, he can 
use those of the combIng plant. Only ubout 2;) pcrcent of the wool cOlJlued In 
this plant was sorted by the plunt's own sorters. 

• 


• 


• 
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53 cents in 1939 to $1.55 in 1952. This trebling of wage rates has been 
accompanied by an expanS10"!l in the fringe benefits provided for 
textile labor. These include pensions, sickness and accident benefits, 
and leave 1\..jth pay. Increases in wages and other benefits to labor 
after 1940 were not coincidences. ~An effective labor union was 
organized in the wool-manufacturing industry during the late thirties. 
Increases in wages and other benefits followed. These developments 
contributed to a growing pressure for manufacturers to slrift to new 
and improved machines. 

Other means of reducing labor costs include the slrifting of wool
manufacturing plants from New England to the Southern States. As 
indicated above (table 7, p. 28) such shifts have been in evidence for 
several years.22 Differences in costs of labor between New England 
and the South ha.ve been a majo:: factor in the movement, according 
to views expl'essed by officials of firms who had moved or were 
considering moving to the South. 

These differences in labor costs are accounted for mainly by differ
ences in wage rates, in fringe benefits, and in workloads. Of the three, 
workload, or the number of machines operated per worker, apparently 
influences management most in decisions to move South (1£1,16). 

In the South, newly employed and largely nonunion workers do 
not have traditional work10ads to clin~ to as do workers in the older 
New England industry. OfTicials expp('t wage and fringe benefit 
diif0rentials to be ~l'adnal1y redllcC'd as union organizaticill in the. 
South is expanded. The less effective union organization in the South 
is probably only temporary. Although only about one in five workers 
in the textile industry of the South belongs to a labor union, other 
Southeru industries, such as the cigarette branch of the tobacco 
industry, are almost completely organized (15, p. 412). 

The increase iu costs of labor that started this shift of wool
manufacturing firms from Xew England has also stimulated buyers 
of wool to diE'criminate more against wool that, in terms of labor, is 
expensive to prepare. Both the high CQst of labor and the increased 
use of new machinery have therefOJ'e tended to put poorly prepared 
wools at a iurther discount and to demonstrate the advantages of 
effective preparation by growers. 

NEW M.4.CIlINERY AND TECIINTQUES 

Machinery and equipmei1t used by manufacturers of woolens and 
worsteds haYe been improvecl in recent years and further improve
ments are needed. Numbers of French combs, worsted spinning 
spindles of the American system, and automatic looms have increased, 
whereas numbers of most other kinds of machinery have decreased, in 
recent years (table 14). Delays in installing new and improved 
machinery and equipment have been attributed to protection afforded 
by high tariffs (9, IT) p. 100). Relatively little new and. modern 
machinery apparently was iJlstalled between the two ·World "'Val's. 
A survey made in 1941 showed that most of the machines in place 
were too old to be efficient in comj)etjtion with the new and modern 
machinery available (24, p. 22). During World "'Val' IT~ much of the 

'" It Is too t'urly to ascertain the extt'nt of this movement. It began before 
]940, inereaseu after Wo.rld War II. una showeu lIttle evidence of abating In 
1952 (15, ?!9, 8, 10). 
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machinery in use was overworked and replacement of badly worn and 
obsolete machinery and equipment with new and improved types was • 
delayed by shortages. 

TABLE 14.-Maohines in plaoe, for the 1000len and worsted manufao
turing industries, by kind of maohine, United States, specified 
years 

Dec. 31 
Kind of machine 

11)31) 11)47 11)51 11)52 

Woolen and worsted looms: Number l>lumber ~Nllmber Number
Pile and jacquard____________ (I) 1,760 1, 730 2, 025 

Broad:
Automatic________________ 26,816 28, 703 28, 124 27, 505 Nonautomatic_____________ 15,1)08 6, 509 4, 081 3, 786 

'fotaL__________________ 42, 724 35, 212 32, 205 31,291 

Narrow_____________________ 
 5,075 1, 600 814 6Sn 

TotaL__________________ 47, 700 38, 572 34, 7·10 34,001 

Carpet and rug looms:
Broad (S/4and up) __________ _____ ...... __ n 2,320 2,243 2,224
Narrow (6/4 and under) ______ 

", ... -... - .. ,~...--- 3,3M, 2,210 2,265 

T{}taL. _______________ . .5,083 4,462 4,4.80 
~--------- p=--= •

Woolen spinning spindles:Woolen mills _______________ .. 1,46~000 I1,281,3]4 fltlO, 7]5
Knitting mills _______________ } 904,275
145, 000 128, 900 8R, '120Carpet mills_______ • _. _ ... ___ . 168,000 150, U8-1 156, 968 160,024 

TotaL_________________ . 1,777,000 1, 561, ] 08 1,236, IOU 1, 124,200 
-. 

Worsted spinning spindles:Bradford ___________________ 

French_____________________ 
1,428,000 1,277,55'1 1, 100, 100 1,031,456 

655, 000 642,U8S 573,680 509,168Other______________________ --_ ... -- ..... - .. --- ... _...... ..,.- 117, 8'18 151,568 
TotaL____________ .. _____ 2,083,000 I, U20, 542 1,701,63,1 1,602, Hl2 

'Vorsted combs: Bradford___________________ I, 777 1,681 1,6'J3 1,526 
815 075 1, 1G4 1, 195 

TotnL__________________ 

Fronch _____________________ 

2,5U2 2,650 2,807 2,721 

I Probably included in broad nonautomatic looms. 


Adapted from "(Tnited States Bureau of the Census, Facts for Industry. 


Since World ,Val' II, however, substalltial improvements have be(m 
made. Ce::lsus repOl·ts show that expenditures for new plants and 
equipment by manufacturcrs of woolcns and worsteds totaled $50,
009,000 in 194:7 and $32,836,000 in 1952; comp!lred with $9,307,000 jll • 
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1939, Of the total expenditures in 1952, $27,750,000 "were for new 
machinery and equipment, and $5,086,000 were for new structures 
and additions to plants. 

Growth of the rayon industry, together with developments in cotton
manufacturing machinery. stimulated a minor re,olution in the manu
factming industry for textile machinery after 1Yorld 1Yar II, New 
manufaeturing techniques and new designs in spinning and weaving 
maC'lunery were developed to accommodate the particular needs of the 
rayon fiber. An outgrowth of these dc\'e]opments in the rayon
machinery industry was the introduction of the ".American system" 
of worsted manufacture by one machinery firm (B6. pp. 395-396). 
Originally designed for processing long-staple l'a~'oJls,' these machines 
were modified and adapted to the technique of the worsted system.23 

Primarily, the American and the new Saco-Lowe1l 24 systems of 
worsted manufacture combine a short-cut method of preparing the 
top for spinning and an improved spinning frame. The number of 
stages in the drafting and rOvln~ operation (that is, making uniform 
strands for spinning) are reduceCl, The machines, including the spin
ning frames, can bi run at higher speed, and yarns can be produced at 
lower cost, particularly fot' labor. Saco-Lowell reported that the 
number of stages between the top and the spinning was reduced from 
9 to 12 down to 4. Other companies record similar redu;::tions. 

A comparison of systems of worsted spinning shows that the Amer
jean system has fewer steps and that less labor is required to handle 
the l?l'ocessed material than the Bradford Rnd French systems (54) .25 

Simllar, though not such spectacular, il1lproYements have been made in 
the other machinery used in spinning and ,,,eRving on both the woolen 
and worsted systems. 

The increased speed and capacity of the new machines as wen as 
thei~' simplicity of ol)(,l'at1on. han' ennbkd manufacturers to reduce 
litbor coste;, The ability to use cotton, rayon, acetate, other manmade 
fibers, and wool on tIlt' lH'" machines, permits production of more 
types of fabric. A number of l'epresentatins of manniactul'ing firms 

"" ThiJ'; inno\'ation was first introduced by J, n, Walter, President of one of 
the large \\'orsted manufacturing (,olllp:lnies. The Amc>rican !'ystem is SOIl1('
times rl'ferr(>d to as the cotton SYRtem. It is true that certain of its features 
were tal,en from the cotton system of spinning (54, p. ()lO). But as it cannot 
be used to prOl'eRS flberR shorter than 1% incheR, it can hardly be termrd the 
('otton syst(>m. Some of the l'onfuRion has arisen as a result of tile increasing 
mm of wool top on the ('otton RYstcm in bJ('nds with rayon or rayon I\nd cotton. 

"The Saro-Lowell Bulletin for l\1ay 1950, deseribl's their system I\S follows: 
"In plal'e of the heavy, cllml)('i'S(lllll', and complicated alTay of equipment now 
l;pf:'n in the llYerage worRted YArn-spinning mill, tIJ(>re will he a serjf:'S ()f simple 
m(l('hilles frf:'e frOm "omplicated and l'ellsitive subas!'emblies whiCh Ilre hard 
for the op(>l"Utive to understand, difficult to adjust, amI expensiye to maintalu." 
(33, p. J!). 
~ Von Berg-I'n and Mauersl)!lrg('l' list the advantageR clailllcrL for the system as: 

(1) A l'onsiderable savinI! in labor C'ostR, estimatt'd as high as $10 per spindle 
]wr ycar on a two-shirt basifi for -1,000 spin(llc mills; (2) the double-apron 
drafting on both the rOl'ing nlHI spinning framl'S provides better fib!:'r control. 
There are ('hrc(' cllsall\'antages: (1) l'he necrssit,\' for highly uniform worsted 
tops hecuu!:;(> of the small numher of d()\1hJin~s; (2) the di(fi(>\1ily of blending 
rolors also IJernusf:' of the !'mall !lumber of doublingR; !lnd (3) the Jack of flex!· 
l)illty, liS only tops of certain rllthf:'r narrowly defined lengths can be used 
(54, p. G13) , 

http:system.23
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who were interviewed said they thought that within the next 10 years 
great changes in the mauufacture of wool, and particularly of wor- • 
steds, would take place as a result of the new developments in ma
chinery and the rapidity with which they are put into use. The 
principal advantages of the new machines, according to opinions 
expressed by these manufacturers, are reduced labor requirements, 
the wider range of staple that can be used, and the ability to shift 
readily from one type of fiber to another, that is, from wool to rayon 
or cotton blends. 

But to operate efficiently, these high-speed machines require it highly 
uniform fiber stock. If the stock is not uniform, breaks occur in the 
roving or yarn at high speeds and the machines stop. Cost of the 
labor attending the machines then becomes high. Under these circulll
stances, manufacturers can afford to pay premimns for highly uniform 
fibers and they tend to discount poorly prepared wools more heavily. 
Wools that contain paint and tar tips, fibers of varying lengths and 
diameters, and weak fibers are unsuitable for use on these new 
machines. 

WOOL VERSUS ~fANlIUDE FIBERS 

Expansion in production and improvements in quality of manmade 
fibers may affect the competitive position of wool. Some of these 
fibers apparently compete directly with wool in apparel, household, 
and industrial uses. They are delivered to textile mills in good con
dition for manufacturing operations. No preparation and scouring 
comparable to these processes for wool is l1eeded. Their uniformity • 
and freedom from defects tend to reduce considerably the costs of 
making fabrics. Ne\Y developments in high-speed spinning and weay
ing machinery place an increasing premium on these advantages. 
Poorly prepared wools, which lack uniformity [wel require much 
manual handling in preparation, are at an increasing disadyantage 
because of these manmade competitors of wool. 

TRENDS IN CONSUMPTION 

The relati,e iu1port::mce of manmade fibers, from the viewpoint 
of quantities consumed, is increasing. Total quantities of these fibers 
used in this country increased from substantially less than the total 
domestic consumption of apparel wool during the early thirties to 
more than four times the total domestic consumption of apparel wool 
during t1le early fifties (table 15). Consumption of the newer syn
thetic fibers, which have come ll1tO use mainly since 1940 and some of 
which may compete more directly with wool, amounted to 75 percent 
of the quantity of apparel wool consumed in 1952 (table 15). 

• 
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• 
TABLE 15.-Dome8tic consumption and price per pound of apparel 

woolanil manmade fU>er8, United State8, 1930-5~ 

Domestic consumption Prices per pound 

IVlanmade fibers 
Year 

Apparel 
wool 1 

Total 
Rayon 

and Other 2 

Wool 3 
Viscose 
staple 
fiber 

acetate 

Million Million Million Million 
pounds pounds pounds pounds Cenis CenU!1930__________ 200.7 118.8 118.8 76.2 60.0193L _________ 237. 7 158. 9 158.9 63. 1 57.51932__________ --------

188. 5 155.3 155.3 ------_ ... - 47.0 45.81933 __________ 245. 5 217.2 217.2 67. 0 40.01934 __________ --------
167.6 196.9 196. 9 S1. 6 34.51935 __________ --------
319.0 259. 1 259.1 74.8 34.01936__________ --------
299.8 322.4 322.4 92.0 30.51937 __________ 274. 2 304. 7 304. 7 10l. 9 27.11938 __________ --------
219.6 329.4 329.4 70.4 25.01939__________ --------
293. 1 458.8 458.8 82. 7 25.01940 __________ --------
310.0 487.0 482.0 5.0 96.3 25. 0194L_________ 515.7 604. 8 591. 8 13.0 lOS. 8 25.01942 __________ 571.4 646. S 620. S 26.0 119. 1 25. 0

1943 __________ 59l. 9 695. 1 056.1 39.0 117. 8 24.4 

• 
1944 __________ 577.0 753.8 704.8 49.0 119.0 24.81945__________ 589.2 821.9 769.9 52.0 117. 7 25.01946 __________ 609.6 931. 5 875. 5 56.0 102.6 25.41947__________ 525. 9 1,037.9 987.9 50.0 124.2 31. 91948 __________ 485. 2 1,224. 6 1,149.6 75.0 164. 6 36.41949__________ 339.0 1,084.1 992. 1 92. 0 166.4 35.81950 __________ 436.9 1,492.4 1,351. 4 141. 0 199.2 36.1195L _________ 382. 1 1,486.1 I, ~76. 1 205.0 270. 5 40.01952__________ 346. 9 1,472.5 1,212.5 260.0 165.3 39.5 

1 Scoured basis. 

2 Includes nylon, Vicara, Orion, Dynel, Dacron, AerHan, Fiberglass, and Vitron 


among others. 
l Territory wool, fine combing, 6·15 and finer, cleaned basis, at Boston. 
Adapted from Textile Organon (39). 

Changes in the relative importance of manmade fibers in the manu
facture of specified end products may be indicated by data relating to 
the quantitIes of these fibers and of wool consumed in the Umted 
States in 1937 and 1949. Ratios of the quantities of manmade fibers 
to wool used in apparel increased from 83 percent in 1937 to 128 
percent in 1949. Similar ratios for household goods increased from 
18 percent in 1937 to 35 percent in 1949 and those for industrial and 
miscelianDus products increased from 55 percent in 1937 to 547 per
cent in 1949. For all groups combined, the ratios increased from 
61 percent in1937 to 137 percent in 1949 (table 16). 

More recent data relating to cuttings of men's and boys' apparel 

• 
show that the ratio of men's ref?1.l1ar-weight suits that were made of 
manmade fibers to those made or 50-percent or more of wool increas~d 
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from less than 2 percent in 1950 to more than 9 percent in 1952. Sim
ilar ratios for summer-weight suits show an increase from 85 percent 
in 1949 to 2:69 percent in 1952, and for separate dress and sport 
trousers the ratios increased from 50 percent in 1948 to more than 
200 percent in 1952 (38). It is apparent from these data that man
made fibers have made substantial inroads on market outlets for 
apparel wool. 

TABLE 16.-00nsumption of appal'el1000l and of manmade fibers, and 
pe?'centage manmade fibers are of WIJol used, by specified products, 
United States, 1937 and 191,9 

Manmade fibers 
Apparel wool J\lanmadc fibers as a perc en tage

Product of wool 

-
1937 1949 1937 

I 
1949 1937 I 1949 

Million M-illion Million Million 

AppareL_____________ pounds 
332. 5 

pounds 
436.8 

pounds 
274.5 

ponn,ls 
560.3 

Percent 
83 

Percent 
128 

Household goods______ 162. 4 219.7 28. 7 76.2 18 35 
Industrial and miscellaneous____________ 61.4 63.4 33.7 3,16.8 55 547 

Total or a verage_ 556.3 719.9 336.91 983. 3 61 137 

Adapted from Rayon Organon (38). 

These large increases in conswnption of manmade fibers in relation 
to consumption of apparel wool were associated with big advances 
in prices of wool in relation to prices of these fibers. Prices of Terri 
tory woo], fine combing 64s and finer, clean basis, at Boston, advanced 
from 103 percent of the price of Viscose staple fibers in 11:)32 to more 
than 600 percent in the early fifties (table 15, p. 53). Prices of worsted 
yarn, Bradford 2/32's, advanced from 203 percent of the price of 
Viscose rayon yarns, 1.50 denier, in 1938 to more than 580 percent in 
1951, and from 224 percent of the price or spun rayon yarn, 30/1's, in 
1D38 to almost 500 percent in 1950 (39). 

DIFFERENCES IN QUALITY AND LABOR COSTS 

Five synthetic fibers-Nylon, OrIon, Dyne1, Dacron, and Acrilan
and the regenerated protein fiber, Vicara, apparently will be a serious 
threat to the competitive position of poorly prepared wool. Rapid 
expansion in production of these fibers, improvements in their quality 
or adaptability, and development of new fibers indicate the seriousness 
of the threat. A brief description of these fibers is given as a basis 
for indicating the extent to which they are meeting and can meet 
some of the important attributes of wool that have made it preferred 
for apparel for many centuries. If they can meet some of the more 
important quality characteristics of wool, their advantages as to uni
formity and lower costs of manufactuL'ing are likely to have a severe 
impact on the demand for poorly prepared wools. 
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Nylon is one of the better known of the truly synthetic textile 
fibers. It is derived from coal, air, water, petroleum, corncobs, cotton
seed hulls, and natural gas (58). It can be drawn into very fine and 
uniform fibers for use as continuous filament or as staple fibers. The 
uniformity in both length and fineness of these fiber!:! is much greater 
than that for wool (table 17). Nylon has an unusuul combination of 
strellgth, e1a.sticity, toughness, resistance to abrasion, and other char
acte.ristics that make it well adapted for certain apparel, and other 
uses. The blending of nylon with wool improves the attractiveness 
of the fabrics, adds to the strength-to-weight ratio which permits 
sheerness, increases durability, and contributes to other improvements 
in fabrics for apparel and other uses. E.lI.1)ansion of the use of nylon 
to products now made of wool is promising, but the extent to which 
nylon is competitive with, or supplementary to, wool is uncertain. 
Prices of nylon yams early in 1953 ranged from $1.65 to $6.00 a pound 
(30). 

Vicara, a regenerated vegetable-protein fiber, is derived from corn 
and is substituted for wool in some blends. It is light and soft but not 
highly durable. It is found useful by those manufacturers of woolens 
who carbonize the fabric after weaving, as it can be put through the 
carbonizing process without apparent damage. It is used in over
coats, suits, sweaters, dresses, socks, scarves, blankets, and some sport 
shirts. It feels warm und soft, resi"'ts shrinkage ancl moths, has good 
absorption, and burns like wool. Early in 1D53, prices were quoted at 
$1.00 a vound for unbleached and $1.10 a pound for bleached Vicara 
staple (30). 

TABLE IT.-Fineness, length, and st7'ength oj nylon and wool top 

Nylon top 'Vool top 
Item Unit 

3 denier 6 denier 64s 50s 

Finencss _________ •. ________ 
Coefficicnt of variatioll _______Lcngth___ . _________________ 

Microns__ 
Fcrcent__
Inch_____ 

21. 5 
7. 1 
2. 8 

30. 2 
8. 7 
il. 6 

21. !} 
21. 0 

2. 8 

30.4 
2.').0 

4. 1 
Coefficient of variation _______ 
Rtrength per denier __________ 

PercenL_
Crams___ 

15. ()
.J.. 0 

14. 2 
5. 0 

36. 8 
1.:3 

3,1.1 
1. 6 

Weight pcr Hquarc inch ______ Pound ___ 157,370.0 72,0,10.0 22,2-16.0 27,065.0
Coefficient of variation_______ Perccnt-_ 5.2 2. 8 2.3 1.3 

Adapted from American Wool Handbook (6"4). 

Orlon is close to nylon in tenacity, is stretch resistant, dries rapidly, 
and is resistant to molds and other microorganisms. It is deri ved from 
coal, limcst011e, petroleum, l1atllral gas, water and air (53). Developed 
eluring )Vorlcl War II) only the fi~ament was. pr~duced in significant 
quantItIes before 1D52. Orlon oHm's a comblllahon of warmth, bulk 
with l1ght weight, resistance to creasing, anel durability hitherto 
ul1ffvaiJabJe in artificial fibers.20 These features suggest that OrIon 
should find a wider use in winter, fall, and spring clothing. Early 

.. Letter to the senior author dated September 21, 1950, from W. R. Heed, an 
villeial of the company that devcloped t11e fiber. 
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in 1953, prices of Orlon were quoted at $3.10 a pound for 150 denier 
filament yarn, and $2.10 a pound for 1.5 denier staple fiber (30). 

Dynel is a synthetic resin fiber derived from natural gas, salt, air, 
water, and limestone by a continuous process similar to that for other • 
synthetics (9393). Fineness, uniformity, and other characteristics of 
Dynel fibers along with their relatively high resistance to creasing, 
shrinkage, wear, fire, moths, mildew and fungus, apparr..ntly make 
them suitable for use in suits, dresses, socks, blankets and a number 
of other products for which wool is now used. Unless blended with 
natural fibers or nylon, Dynal is very susceptible to heat and static 
(53). Prices in early 1953 ,vere quoted at $1.28 a pound for staple 
fibers (30). 

Dacron :is 011e of the llewest of the fibers that appear as possible 
competitors of wool. It is derived from petroleum, natural gas, air, 
and water (53), and was synthesized in 1946 in England and had 
reached the pilot-plant stage in this country in 1951. Dacron is pro
duced as filament yarn and as staple fibers. The possibilities of Dacron 
are being extensively explored and commercial production is expected 
to begin in 1953 (9393). It is reported that the wrinkle resistance of 
Dacron fabrics is so good that pleats and creases will remain after 
months of wear (393, p. 3). It is used in suits, dresses, shirts, ties, 
socks, sweatero, and other apparel. Dacron staple was priced at 
$1.80 a pOlmd in December 1950. 

Acrilan is the trade name of a new acrylic fiber. In 1951 it was 
planned that Acrilan would soon be produced at an annual rate of 30 
million pounds (936). It:is derived from coal, limestone, petroleum, 
natural gas, water, and air (53). Its characteristics include warmth 
with light weightj softness to touch, resistance to moths and shrink •
age, crease resistance !.nd retention, and resistance to outdoor de
terioration. Products made from it include suits, dresses, socks, sport 
shirts, and blankets, flInOng others (53). Early in 1953, prices of 
$1.85 a pound were quv -ed for staple fibers (30). 

In addition to the bpecinc properties noted for each of the six 
manmade fibers, certain common ieatures of artificial fibers give them 
significant advantages over wool for manufacture. Because they 
are machinemade, their quality and uniformity can be controlled to 
a greater extent. Because they are manmade, their properties and 
physical characteristics can be modified as the raw components pass 
through their many chemical processes.27 Large expenditures for 
research have brought about greatly improved synthetic fibers and 
lowered their cost of production. Wool fibers can be modified only to 
a limited degree. 

There are indications that, even in their present stage of develop
ment, at least some synthetics can match wool in price and also compare 
favorably in such properties as drape, warmth, and resilience. In 
the past these properties have given wool an almost exclusive pref
erence for some uses. In strength, resistance to abrasion, and creaS
ability, some of the true synthetics apparently are superior to wool. 

For centuries wool growers have been perhaps justifiably content 
with the inherent quality of their product. Until recent decades 

m "Technological progress is increasingly becoming the business of teams of 
trained specialists who turn out what is required and make it work in predictable 
ways" (3,;, p. 132). • 
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• 
this satisfaction v:as hardly subject to question because wool had 
no close competitors. Certain properties still giye particular ad
vantages to wool for wearing apparel. There is, first. the "feel"
a rich ,,,arm softness to the touch. u. lightness, u. resilience-which 
is difficult to duplicate with other fibers. Its qualities with regard to 
holding and excluding heat 1mye no counterlJart and its strength and 
durability have only recently been surpassed by artificial fibers. Its 
structural quality~ ,yhidl llre,'ents a feeling of clamminess in fabrics 
made from it, is still a major hurdle to be gotten oyer in the derelop
ment of comparable sYllthetic$,28 

Synthetic Jibel's. ]]()w(lnl'. offer considerable Sayill![S in the cost of 
lab(lr to mUllufaC't Ul'('r~ of fabrics because of cheir gr~<ttc1' uniformity 
and their greater' adnptability to stull(hlrdized machine techniques. 
They are likely to encourage a greater discollnt a.gainst, poorly pre
pared wuols beCftllSe })()orl~- preparell wools ]ack tilis uniformity, are 
costly to prepare, ill terlllS of labor, ancI {'ontain defeets ,vhich make 
them unsnitable for the new, high-speed mncllines. 

POSSIBILITIES FOR PREPAllATION IX PRODUCING AREAS 

• 

From tlle diseus~joJl thns fal', it lllay be SPC'll thaI, adequate prepara
tion of I'''''estern wool 'fo!' mnrkpting and l1Hlllllfacture is likely to in
fluence Loth Ole competitive po~ition of this wool and incomes to its 
producers. For Lc-f results. improYements in preparation may need 
to be mac1e at the rauth, But ob,~iou;:;l\'. gro\yers cannot afforc1 the 
extra costs of improYl'd preparation unlp;;s'-they are at least offset by 
higher prices l'C'cpi,'p<l as a result of such improvements, 

An appraisal d the :fpasiLi1it~T (rr more thorough preparat:ion of 
,Vesterll woo] at or lIP:!!' the randl l1Ppds to be Lased on infol'mation 
which ShO\,"5 t1!p illJl1l('I1(,ps of spC'rif'iP(l kinds of preparation neaT 
points of origin, instpad of at pastern manufacturing centers, on the 
quality and {'ost of pl'ppal'atioll. 011 ('osts of marketing and proc
essing, and Oll 1h(, ul'C'Pptability of thp products to llancllers and 
lIlal1 llfacturt'r:;. 

FACTORS THAT AFFECT QUALITY A:'iD COST OF PREPARATION 

Possibilities :for more' thorough pl'ppal'atioll of ,yo01 in producing 
n.l'ea~ may be inHu('lWpd by the (lXtl'llt. to ,\'hi('11 !:'ueh preparation meet'3 
l'equirell1eJlt~ of miJls and by tht' cods illyol\·('(l. ;-)p(-'('ific measures 
of lliiferences in qualit~· of thp preparation of \yool at the ranch and 
at central llwl'ke(c; are not :n'ailahle, but opinioJls of handlers and 
manui:actul'(-'r::; of wool cOlH'Pl'niJlg raneh prepnration are prf'sented in 
[t suLsequent :OC{'tioll of this iml1etin (p. 7-1-). Data assPJl)bled by State 
agricultural expel'iUwHt !'lntiollS f.:how that in l'('('cnt year;:; costs of 

:. Relll'e};entatives or WQOl-prolllOtioU l!'1'OUIN Ii"!, ill addition. ", .. ten scien
title reasolls wby yon shonld ,n'Ul' wool." ']'1Ip;;(> nl'P: 1. Its plasticity. Wllirll is 
unirjue; 2. its ;;tl'pngtb. wbi('h is as 1!'I'pat as llll'tal; a. its liglttnpi<S; 4. its heat
retaining power-woo) giyes a still nil' Sll:jC'e around tlw IJn(ly; :i, it'R wa tel' re
pellel1c~y-it is never ehwllllr; G, it!' powl'r to lll'odur(' h(,:tt~bp('allS(' of conden

• 
sation o.f moisture b~' thC' D['Pl'; 7, its vow!'r to trHlllimit ultra \'iolt't ligbt
bee:tuse the fauric is wore 0J)('II : ,~. its natl1l'1l1 ('harartC'I'(isties liS a ('o\'ering for 
tbe bodr-(it is JlC'xt to the likin of tlll' shppp (00) ; n, its hl~t('r (11)(1 softness; 10, 
its ul1r:1lJility (19). 
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preparing wool ill Western sheep States averaged 0.6 cent per grease 
pound for grading and 1 cent for skirting and grading t37). Grad
ing charges allowed by the Commodity Credit Corporation in 1946 
averaged 0.75 cent per grease pound (17) and in 1951.gr:ading char~s • 
of 1 cent per grease pound were made by comrmSSlOn agents ln 
Boston (p. 69). 

Factors that affect the quality and costs of preparation which may 
need to be taken into accollnt in ascertaining the feasibility of ranch 
preparation of wool include size of the clip, facilities and persormel 
available, and knowledge of min requirements. These factors are 
considered in the order listed. 

SIZE OF CLIP 

Perhaps the most serious limitation to more thorough preparation 
of wool at the ranch is the large number of small flocks, as discussed 
previously (p. 10). When a grower shears only a few hundred 
pounds of wool, the costs per pound of thorough preparation are 
likely t,o. be relatively high because of inefficiencies in the use of equip
ment and labor required. Most of th~ clips from farm flocks through
out the United States would be in this category. .Although the aV61·
age size of flocks in the country as a whole, and eyen in the Western 
sheep States, indicates the difficulties of effective ranch preparation 
at a feasible cost, on many ranches the quantity of wool produced may 
be large enough for high-quality preparation at competitive <x:sts. 

A comparison by size group of flocks in 11 ,Vestern sheep States and 
Texas with those in New Zealand aJld Australia, where skirting and 
grading is effectively practiced on the ranch, may illustrate the •possibilities in this respect . 

.Although the proportion of the total number of flocks accounted 
for by those wjth 1,000 or more sheep is much less in the 11 Western 
sheep States and Texas than in New Zealand and Australia (table 18), 
a substantial number of the flocks in these States have 1,000 or more 
bheep each. Information available is not adequate for ascertaining 
the extent to which it would be feasible to bring the smaller flocks 
together at central locations to facilitate shearing and preparation. 
In New Zealand 2D preparation of small clips is not usually carried 
out at shearin~ sheds. The wool is ordinarHy assorted and graded at 
a local broker'S warehouse and there mingled with similarly graded 
lots for baling and sale. In this country small clips are usually 
handled simj]arly, except that the wool is commonly prepared at 
central markets, often at considerable distances from producing areas. 

Large clips account for 11 major part of the total quantity of wool 
produced ill lVestern sheep States, Xew Zealand, and Australia. In 
1949, more than 68 percent of the sheep and lambs shorn, and more 
than two-thirds of the wool produced in the 11 Western sheep States 
and Texas, were a('eounted for by flocks of 1,000 or more sheep (table 
]8). As roughly ]lalf of the wool produ6cd in this country comes 
from these larger fiocks in 'Western States, development of feasible 
means for jmprodng the preparation of these clips would be a con
tribution. It is mainly the larger clips that are classed at shearing 
sheds in New Zealand and Australia. •.. ",About all that is done with smaller cUps 15 to remove tbe belly wool, the 
seedy or burry portions, and the crutchings" (54, p. 315). 
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TABLE U3.-Sheep: Flocks and percentage distribution, by size of flock 
11 Wesie'rn States and Teroas, New Zealand, and A ustraZia, specified 
periods 

Flock 
Item 

Quantity Distribution 

Eleven Western States and Texas, 1949: 1 

Size of flock: NU1Y'ber Percent1-299______________________ _____________ _~ 40,292 81. 9300-999__________________________________ _ 5, 009 10.2
1,000-2,499, _______________________________ _ 2,575 5. ~ 2,500 and over ____________________________ _ 1,306 2. 7 

Total __________________________________ _ 1---------1--------
49, 182 100. ° 

New Zealand, 1947: 2 

Size of flock: 1-199____________________________________ _ 
7, 197 21. 9200-999__________________________________ _ 15,040 45. 81,001-2,500__________________________ ,. ____ _ 8,087 24.62,501-10,000______________________________ _ 2,441 7.410,001-20,000____________________________ _ 97 .3Over 20,000_______________________________ _ 15 (3) 

1---------1,---------Total __________________________________ _ 
32,877 100.0 

Australia, average 1939-45: 4 

Size of flock: 1-249 _____ - ______________________________ _ 
31, 089250-999__________________________________ _ 31. ° 41, 920 41. 81,000-1,999_______________________________ _ 13, 532 13.52,000-4,999 _______________________________ _ 
9,300 9.35,000-9,999_______________________________ _ 2,978 2.910,000-19,999_____________________________ _ 1,074 1.120,000 and over________________ • __________ _ 379 .4 

Total____________________ • ____________ _ 
100,272 100. ° 

J Derived from U. S. Census Reports, 1950. 
2 PRIMARY PRODUCTION IN NEW ZEALAND (£8, p. 27). 
J Less tban 0.05. 
4 Adapted from Statistical Handbook of the Sbeep and Wool Industry, Common

wealth of Australia, Bur. Agr. Econ., Dept. Corn. & Agr., Canberra, A. C. T., 1949. 

Even though improved preparation of wool from flocks as small ,as 
1,000 sheep were not economically feasible, substantial quantities of 
our wool cOnle from flocks with more than 1,000 sheep. Data for 
1949 indicate that about 4.3 percent of the wool shorn in the 11 'Vestern 
States and Texas, and more than a fourth of total domestic produc
tion was obtained from flocks of 2,500 or more sheep.30 From these 
data it would appear that substantial quantities of domestic wool come 
from ranches on which enough wool is produced for at least fairly 
effective utilization of the facilities and personnel required for im
proved preparation. 

•• Weight per lIeece in lVestern sheep States and 'I'exas a~'erageB greater than 
ill other States. 
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Significant benefits to growers may be obtained by improving the 
preparation of small clips in producing areus. For clips too smull for • 
s:h.-irting or gl\lding 011 thp ranch, preparation i!-i millall.r mtJn~d farther 
along tlle marketing channel to a point at which an adequate yolume 
is 3,Yaj]able. ,Varpllonses in producing areas are .probably the c]ose;,;t 
points to gTO,yers at which the total <jlltll1tity of small clips ,Yould be 
adequate for pH'pcth-e preparation. There is an adnmtage to growers 
in having the operation carried Ollt at a locatiou neal' enough for them 
to obselTe the tpclmiques of preparation. In addition, such ware
110USPS could ('olltl'ibl1te to the organization of a more efl'ecti n' market 
in producing Ill·pas by bl'illging a larger lltllnber of buyers together 
at one POillt.::t E(~()llOllli('s in sellillg may also be gailwd by ha\-ing 
small clips a:-,;';ol'tNl tl1l(~ cOllll1!illglp(l jllto Jarge, uniforlll lil1Ps in the 
warehouse.3~ 

FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL 

The ayuilabiJity of facilities and teC'lmi('al persoJlnel lllay also 
Ihnit tl1<' pos:;ihiliUes of improve<l])l'pparatioll of wool in producing 
areas. Those ,yho prepare ,yool should lInye both tpclmical skill and 
n knowledge of mill rNIUil'PIllC'lJts as well as :mitable eql1ipl1Jent, :f the 
quality of preparation hi to h(" lH'cpptabh' and tlle eosts sati::;factory. 

Facilities and equipment ll('('dpd for illlprowd pl'PparntioJl Oll 

ranches are not great alld the lIuil ('ost of pro,-idillg thpJl1 would be 
relathrely low~ mIle:-s the clip is slllall. III 1Il0"t C·U"PS, a sll!'ttl'ing floor 
that can I)e kppt ell'ur of trash. a fe'," rough tnhlps for ('xllmining. 
separating. grading and rolliltg tIl(' Ilel'c('s. pI II" ]Jllgs or bins to re
ceive the difl'erent ;';(H'tS as' tlll'.'" ('ClIIlP 1'1'0111 tIle gradillg talll(' WOIl hllJe 
adequu(p. The equipulPllt wOlIlfl 1)l'p<l (() be rl('sigllt'd primarily to • 
keep the wool from ('out ad with fOl'Pign suIJslan('(ls whi1p the oj)Pl'
ators are shparing, skirting, t,.'Tadillg. uud pPl'fol'lllillg other 01)(>l'a tidJJ:-:. 
COllYeniencp of a1'l'llng('llJellt ('an ilJcl'l'u;,;P pflici("llC'Y.~ 

In central markpt:-::. facilitie!-3 llnd ('<luip1l)(,)]( u:-:pd ill gl'!ltling and 
sorting woo] are I'(,]atiwly inexpen:;iye. A fC'w rough ta/lIps for the 
use of graders and SOl'tl'l'S', sOllie large can\-a~ basket:> OJ! wlJep]s, bale
or bag-openillg tools, sometime:; a eOIl\'eyol' IJplt. ~}Jn(·p in tlle building 
for gl'adi)]¥ and sorting opC'ratio1l8. and storagp ;,;pace is about all 
that is neeclecl. An illn'sillWllt of a few thousand dollars would sup
ply enough eql1iprneJlt to grade and sort 15 to :,w lIlillion pounds of 
wool a year, 

Providing quulifje'd jlpr:iOl!lJe] to do the job at tlll' ranch is difri
cult. Becalise the slJ('arillg of woo] is a sea15()lIal activity, it is harder 
to maintain enough tl'ai!wd per:-;oIllH'l for' J'llll{'h or w:U'pholife prepara
tion in the 1'~('st 1.lJall ill Bostol1 wllPl'e the Hmrkpt.ing of wool j::; spt'ead 
more evenly throlwllOut OJ(' ,'('al'. 

:afore men ,,-ould 1]('('d to h~ traiJl(·tl ill t1l(, (p('llJliques of preplll'U
60n if l'alleh J)l'PJlarution ,,"PJ'P 10 he dOll(' throughout the 1Ye;,;t. The 
l1eed for snpernsioJ1 by slI('ll lJIen is ilJllstratpd by the r<'pOl't 011 a 
Texas study of tile eJf(,et of lmviJ1g It gl'l1c!cr at (he shearing shed. 

Of The ('()I)1\il'PiH'llsjl (' (jp\"(·joIJllJ(·llt duJ'ill~ Ih(' )11:4 lJalf ('putury of tlH' ware. 
h()usin~ srstpIll in Un' EawlmI:-; l'la (PH tl :in'a of T!'xas IWH wade a Hi;.!nilir'ant 
coutrilJUtion III tllis l'PH!J('C·t II]). 

r. GrowE'J's II/n'e Ow ("hoi('(' of ;.!aiuillg t 11('1';(> t'(!()ll()lIlit's Ol' of lllailltUillillg t11e 
identity (aud ('oulro]) of t11eir Clips. • 
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R.esults jndic~te that when a f,(Tllc1('r was presel1L more care was taken 
to keep shear11lg floors cleun1 the wool was picked up more carefully, 
and more attractive fleece;.; were obtained (13), Although this report 
relates only to Texas~ r(>portg from otJwr 'Y('~tern Stat('s indicate 
tllat throughout the westerJll'('f.!ion the l1eed for ::;upelTision by skilled 
personnel may ue eqnally great. 

In (I,lelitiOIl to Illore supenisioll. a larger llUlnber of men who also 
know lItill requirellw1liS (lre 1)('(.'<1('c1. A l'CllllllH'I'cial warehouse opel'u
ten ;11 the IYest who cooperat<.'d ill a l'<.'('E'llt study of skirt~ng reported 
a shortage of qutllifh,u Jll<.'l1 llyuilabl<.' in the producing areas to do a 
creditable job of skirting at, tli(' corral. If mills 01' tOI)makers prefer 
fieeces skirted. l'tlllch prppllratioll call me<.'t tIlPi1' needs only with the 
service:> of fully CjllaliIi('d t<.'c1miciaIls, 

If wool growers theIlls('ln's nre to lJl'oYide thc~e highly technical 
servjre~, extemlioll work ill this £i('1<1 wend (1 probabl,v need to be 
expaIHl('(l. The:-:e grow!'r,.; might fiIHI i! IIHll'l' ;;ati;;fadOl'Y to hire 
qllalified lIH'Il. bul1lloJ"(' of Hwh llH'1l w(llJ1clhuw to lip trained to make 
antiluble the skilled fo1'(,(' IH'('d!'C] to illlPIOY(> the ]ll'Pl'aration of even 
the largel' rlips.~a 

Labor is the major iteIll of rost of pr('pal'iIlg wool both in procillcing 
art'us aud ill ('entralllutl'kpts, Tagging, t'ki1'tillg. grading, and sorting 
Itr!' not 1"('11 ;';lIiled to mUl'ilille ol'Pl'atioll, III ('(,Him1 markets, ronveyor 
be1t~ :tJ'(' use,1 tCI lift' awl IlHJW tbe wool. but lJO adequate substitute 
has bpPll 1'01111(1 for tllp manual and yj;';ll:tl tp:-!,; for (lUltlity,a'l These 
te'"ls JllU":t he llllule for ('a('h flN'(,(>, prei'erably whell it ii' unrolled, 
Thl' tiIll!' 1'e<]11i1'(,(l to {'x:nlJill!' wools of diifPJ'l'lIt ;;oris and qualities 
('UllllOt \.)(' "onll'olled eIo:-,plv l'J)ough for (,tfp(,th-!' w-~ of nFFl'lllhlv-line 
t('f'lllliqup:;, partieularly WiH>lJ a liarrow rallge of a~;.:ortillg j3 c](:sired, 
Gnuling allll sorting l'P!juin' ~lrm(,cl 1:11)0)', Tlll',\' ll:'l1ally llPpd men 
wit II 11. llullITJ('r of yrHl':-: of C'xlwl'jPl)(,(" rJlskillcd or <;(>llli;.:kill('d labor 
may be ll"pd only fol' :'lwh i a:-k;.: a,; o}1Plling: bag;.: 01' hn h'". Illllltling 
1l]1 tIl(' wool, awl cli;.:po;.:illg of thl' :"01'[;':, 

JIl l!':d 'vag!' rat!';.: j'Ol' ,!!l'll!h'l':' lIlHI ;':Ol'1('1'''; \'uril'd to ;.:ome ('xtent in 
e'Pllt ml lllal'kpt;.:. PYPtl 1ll11011!! uniolli7.l'd fiJ'ln;.:, but tIl(' Yllrintiol1s were 
Hot gl'pat. :-;Olllt' 1l1'1ll:-' hay\, ntlt'lllptl'cl to ttyoitl J'P;.:trietiolls relating 
(0 wagl' ral(';.: of :'(11'[('1'''' by u;.:illg o(hl'r titlps :/'01' tlip;,:p workers but 
tllP !'all''' 'YH{' l10t gl'l'aily illillll'lH'(;(l hy fhi" 11lNUlS, IVuge rates of 
about SLI~ all hour W(')'(' jJl(lkalpcl by lllO;.;t oj' the fjl'JlJS l'er,;rting, 
Smllt' plnll!:- Il,.;pd pit'Pl,work rat\';.; whieh ranged with the type of wool 
:--OJ'tN] frolH about a2 (,pll\S })(,1' lrJ() pound;; JOI' Am;tl'aliau 0-Js to 75 
,'ellt;.: rOJ' dOl!lt',,{ i(' :i.1:;, "'H!!e 1'111 ('S -fo!' <}\'prlo()kl'l'S ,,'ere somewhat 
lJiglH'I' aBel (h()~p for }JPlpl'l''; \H'J'(' lo\\'(~l' tlmlJ Ill(' hourly and piecework 
ratl':; -for jiortpl':;. 

Firm;.: l'Ppo)'te<illJnt ill lU;,j l'XPl'l'il'lJ('pd gJ'ail.Pl':' who wer.C (,lllployed 
by ('()mllli"~i{)Jl 11"('11(:-' allll <i(,tth'l' firm.:: ill t 11t' H{)~1 on area received 
,,:ngp:-, of $1."0 J;r !Jour, ,rage:; of lI:,:sj"tullt,.: alld helpers ranged 
frolll ~1.m) to Bl.K(j jwr hOlll', .\ sp(·C'iali,.;t, ('ant'(l a "Woo] HHUl" Jll the 

"~('W Zt'ul:Ultl. \\ilit il~ mudl !WH'" "olHt,ud al'l'a, hilS n)lw IIlpn ('ngnged 
IJUlIIII~' ill ";Hlvi;;iug' awl jllslt'ndin>! (hr Ipdul'Ps :1l1el lIelllollstratiolls) farlllN'S 
ill the 1)(';;(' lII!'UJ!lfls of m'l'pnrin:.:- ttl pi I' \\'I)o!" f28. v' ,:"1. 

"']'11<' l!'n:.:.th of Ilf(- wou! lib!'r is 11Sl11111~' l'..;linlll\l'(\ hS th£' ;!l'n<i('l' Itll'lItU;!: 
l<lllall salupl!'!' !lV!'l' II ,.., IhlJrull, 1])1' diallH'tpl' hr \'i~tllli iUh]l!'C'!loll, and the strl'ngth 
Ity Illlllillg' !'Hllli.l .... IIf Illp/il,,'!" willI hil< fi/Ig'!'r;;. 

http:l!'n:.:.th
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trade, who is usually an upper executive, started tIle grader off in a 
"line" of grading and checked his work periodically. Such specialists 
may have buying and selling duties to carry out in addition to ~eneral 
supel:vision of grading. General supervision of sorting is earned out • 
in combing plants, usually by the plant superintendent or another 
official. 

KNOWLEDGE OF lIIILL REQCIREMENTS 

Trained men, in addition to being able to supervise the preparation 
of wool, would need to know the kind of preparations that nre required 
by wool manufacturers and topmakers. Familiarity with the cWferent 
sorts required by woolen and worsted mills, including a knowledge of 
the most efficient deO"ree of tagging and skirting, the tol(>mnc(>s in 
grading, and the kinds of fleeces that need special trpatment, \Yould be 
essential in meeting funy the needs of mills. An indication of mill 
requirements was given in the discussion (p. 31.) of the EeJp('lioll of 
wool stock by mills. They are taken up in greater detail in the follow
ing section on manufacturers' preferences. 

EFFECT OF RANCH PREPARATION ON JlARKETIXG AND PROCESSING COSTS 

If limitations of size of clip, facilities und per:-;ollllPI /t\'ailahlC', 
and knowledge of mill requirements ean be surmounted. tli(' po:;:-;ibllity 
of increasing growers' returns by improyed preparation of w()ol ill 
producing areas is likely to depPJ1d to a considerable e!.tpnt upon the 
effect of such prepamtion on sU]Jsequent costs of markPlillg Ull(l proc
essing. If improved preparation in producing areas 1'P(lm'('" the costs • 
of marketing and processing wool, returns to growt't's Illay be in
creased by this means, provided ('osts of this preparation Hre as low 
as, or lower than, those for comparable services in (,(,Htral markets 
and provided further that the full benefits of such prppa1'lltioll arr 
refieded. in J)l'i~es to wowers. . . _" . 

Some lll(bcatlOlls WIth regard to possIbl htles 11l tllJ:-: rC'sped llIay be 
obtained from data showing differences betwepn c1l:\I'g(':-; Illade to ;l 
manufa('bll'er in Massachusetts, for example, for unpl'eparpd (oricYi
nal bag) Territory wool shipped from Denver, Colo., awl for skirt~'d 
and graded wool shipped from Sydney, Australia, through (he Boston 
market (table 1D) .lIS Additional charges of 1 cent pel' gJ'east' pound 
for grading and 0.5!) ecnt per grease pound for sortin,!! TPITi('()I'Y 
wool are accounted for maiuly by difI'erences in prep:! mt iOIl at poi nts 
of origin. Charges for freight, pier load, and import duty are not 
directly related tD differences in preparation. 

., It is common practice for onr large spinning firms to buy wool at Allstralian 
auctlons and pay all charges for loading, transportation, customs, and unloading 
at Boston. 

• 
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TABLE 19.-Territory and Australian wooZ: Oharges in marketing 
and preparing 10,000 pounds of wooZ for spinning, Lawrence, M a8sa
chusetts, 1951 

Charges per 10,000 pounds 

Item Territory 1 Australian 2 

Grease Scoured Grease Scoured 

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars
Freight to Boston 2________________ 227. 00 409. 00 404. 50 488. 00 
Pier loading charge_~ _____________ 3.00 3.00J)uty____________________________ ---------- -------

---- .... - .. - ... - ------_ ... • 1,275.00 41,275.00 
Truck trartsportation to storage____ 520.00 528.00 622.00 527.00Storage _________________________G 58.00 5 18.00 56.00 512.00 
Grading by commission agent 7____ 5100.00 ------_ ... ... _-------- ---------Truck to Lawrence ________________ 24.00 41. 00 2,i. 00 36.00 
Sorting charge: 8 

Opening and dumping___________ 75.001 ________ 
Sorting________________________ 30.00 --------

34. 38 --------Scouring g________________________ 
19. 94 --------

5225.00 ------ ... G 225. 00 ---------Combing, including scouring _______ 699. 19 --------1 1,048.03 --------

{ Territory 645, original hag, L o. b., Denver, Colo. 

2 Australian 645, skirted and graded, via "-est Coast or thro"gh Panama Canal. 

l Boston Wool Trade Association, carlots of Territory "·0 ,l of 40,000 pounds. 


All freight and trucking rates as of August 28, U)5L 
• 25.5 cents per clean pound. 

5 Alternative services that mayor may not be utilized. 

G Charges for storing, etc., in dealer or commission agents' warehouse, as estab


lished by CCC Handler's Agreements, 1950. 
1 1 cent per pound. 
S Hourly wage rates of sorters at 81.72, hourly sorting rate for Territory at 

500 lbs., for Australian at 860 Ibs. The opening and dumping charge for Territory 
wools ranged from 0.5 to LO cent per pound. The midpoint (0.75 cent) has been 
used here. For the variable charges of 0.3438 cent per pound for Territory and 
0.1994 cent for Australian, the hourly sorting wage rate has been dh-ided by the 
sorting output per hour respectively. 

g 82.25 per 100 pounds. 
Data supplied by Boston Wool Trade AsSOCiation and other agenCies in 

Boston. 

Combing charges averaged 29 cents per pound of top for Terri 
tory us compared with 27.5 cents for Australian wool (table 20). But 
the proportion of the grease wool ltccounted for by offsorts was so 
much greater for Territory than for Australian wool that total 
charges for combing per 10,000 pounds of grease 'wool were much 
~Teater for Australian than for Territory wool. Shrinkage on match
lllgs was greater for Territory than for Australian and net costs of 
$3.03 per pound of top from Territory wool compared with costs of 
$2.80 per pound, exclusiw: of duty, and !ll3.13, including duty, from 
.Australian wool 

http:1,048.03
http:41,275.00
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Direct savings in marketing and processing charges as indicated by 
the data presented in tables 19 and 20 do not show the full effect of 
ranch preparation on marketing and processing costs. They indicate 
possible savings in levies for physical handling at present levels of 
charges, but they show neither all the costs of marketing and proces
sing nor how actual costs might be reduced by ranch preparation. 
An examination of all the major types of costs involved in marketing 
and processing wool as a baSIS for indicating the influence of ranch 
preparation on these costs may be helpful in evaluating the poten
tialIties of ranch preparation. 

BUYING AND SELLING 

Perhaps the main cost not covered in tables 19 and 20 is that for 
personal services which include the selection, buy~ng, and selling of 
wool. Although there are charges for these Sel'\'lCeS (for example, 
broker's or commission ngent's fee), they may include payment for 
services other than buying and se1ling, and they may obscure the effect 
of ranch preparation on the cost of the latter services. The nearest 
approach to a minimum charge for buying and selling alone is the 
broker's levy. For Australian wools this is usually about one-half 
of 1 percent. But at this charge brokel'~s services can be used only 
when the quality and uniformity of preparation is so dependable that 
assorting and disp'lay of the wool is not required and inspection can 
be reduced to a minimum. Wool not so dependably prepared at the 
ranch is more often sold through commission agents who can prepare, 
commingle, and display it to buyers who come to inspect it in the 
warehouse. Thus, the costs of selling such wool are usnally higher. 

Costs of buying follow a similar pattern. If the qnality and uni
formity of preparation is assured, a buyer can limit his inspection to 
a sample of the lot. If preparation is inadequate, a detailed inspec
tion is required. Competent buyers are scarce and their services are 
expensive. If they must be used for detailed inspections, the cost 
of buying becomes very high. 

Costs to mms of buying grease wool include an element to cover 
the risk of uncertain outturn. Loss in outturn can be avoided only if 
shrinkage and quality are accurately estimated by the buyer. Such 
losses can be more closely estimated when wools have been made uni
form in quality by skirting and grading as this tends to make them 
more llniform in shrinkage also. The buyer's allowance for error 
in estimating outturn must be widened further if tlle seller does not 
stand ready to make ~ood any deficiencies found by the buyer.36 A 
more detailed inspectlOll is required in these circumstances. 

Ranch preparation, therefore, may reduce the grower's cost of sell
ing as well as the mill's cost of buying. Thus, the costs of buying 
and selling Australian wools are relatively low. Because of their 

,. An example of how closely the reputation of Australlan wool is guarded was 
reported in an interview with n noston to[1maker. He had recently found one 
bale, in a lot of Austr·lIli.an wool, which was lacking in uniformity relative to the 
qUllli ty repres(>nt(>d for the lot. 'I'he topmaker reported this to his locnl Austral
inn broker, who instructed him to repack lind return this bale to- Austrnlla 
collect, US n menns of checking the grower who packed the wool, in his prepnrn: 
lion prnetices. This WII!> clone nnr] the topmnker's purchnse price was refunded 
on the bnle. 
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consistently uniform preparation the broker and auction system can 
be used in seUing and a detailed inspection by buyers is unnece"sal'Y· 
Similar low costs in buying and selling the larger clips from the 
'Yestern States alHl T(>xa8 might be possib1e If preparation were 
ad'.!quate (36). 

TRA1'i'SPORTATION 

B(>tter raneh preparation wou1d probably affect the costs of moving 
wool to market very little. Estabhshed transportation rates make no 
distinetioll between prepared and unprepared wool and no savings in 
costs per 100 pounds reslllt from gradmg and skirting. However, 
if he11vy shrinkage tags were remQved, the proportion of the value. 
of the tagged wool thai. is accounted for by transportation costs would 
be reduced. 

Possibilities of lowering transportation costs for wool by scouring 
it h1 producing areas are reduced by the highet· freight rates per 100 
pounds lor scoured than for g-rease wool (table 2J). ·With freight 
mtes from Denver to Bostoll of S~.27 per 100 pounds for grease wool 
and S4:.0D for scol1l'eu wool, a Bhl'inkage of nbout 45 percent for the 
grease wool would equalize trall~porta.tion costs per ponn(l of clean 
wool. As ~hl'inlmge of W(':;tel'lI wool llSlllllly is greater tnnn 45 per· 
C~'l\t: it is apparent tlHlt trtlllSpot'tation costs per POlUlcl of clean wool 
a \'emge sOIllPwhat grl'at('t' fot' gr(>ttse than for scoured wool. But 
these differences in costs \tre not great enough to offer much induce· 
ment to scour wool ill pl'oulleill}! al'ea~, e\'en if the scoured wool were 
readily acceptable to IlHlllufactul'ers.37 

T.\l\[,t::!L Rail jreigld rates for grease and scollred wool by 

I'cpresentaticl' rOlltes, August id8, 1,951 


Freight rate per 100 
pounds I 

Route 

•.. ___,_____.__________~~_!---Hc-o-u-re-d-
Dollars I Dollars 

! '> '>7 l 4. 09 
Denver, Colo., to CharlelltoIl, S. C •. _•.• _ .. _ l 2: U9 I 63.63 
Boston, )'Iass., to Charlestou, S. C ..•• _._ .... -. 4 1.!H e 3. 02 

----.- ~ ~ -~~.- - ---~.- -.-- -'- --.~ --,. --..-
I \'(001 in bags or blLles, not nllLchinc COll1pres~ed. 
~ Boston \'1001 Trude Assol'iatioll, minimum ('nrlot 40,000 pounds. 
I rnioll Pucific Railroad, 2d cla~R ratc, minimulIl weight 10,000 poundR. 
I rnion J)arific Rnilrond, minimum carlot 2·j,000 pound:'. 
6 Cniol1 Pncific Railrond. minilllllnl weight 10,000 pounds. 
6 Boston Wool Tmcle As!'oriation. minimum clLrlaL 2·j,OOO pounds grense wool, 

10,000 pounds scoured wool. ItatcR for tops, shipped by mil, minimum carlot 
25,000 pounds, from Bostou to points in the :-;outhern ~tates arc usually about 
15 percent less than the rates for scoured wool. It was suggested thut this lower 
rate for tops was nnliilLble as a result. of the Inrge qunntity of tops shipprld Houth 
reiath'e to the scoured vo)Ultlc. 

Uutll supplied by BOston WOol Trade Association nnd otller agencies in 
Boston. 

Deuvcr, COlo., to Boston, ;\ra~~._ 

IT Boston wooL buyers report thnt wool scoured In western Stutes Is unsatis· 
factory bec'llusc It mats In transit. 

http:IlHlllufactul'ers.37
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The effect of ranch preparation on costs of transportation may 
become more significant to 1Vestern growers as 'wool manufacturing 
expands in the South Atlantic States. By the direct route to the 
South which bypasses the Boston market, costs of transportation 
are much lower (table 21). For grease wool, the rate from Denver 
to Boston is $2.27 per 100 pounds and from Boston to Charleston 
$1.94, or a tot.al of $4.21. From Denver direct to Charleston, the rate 
is only $2.99 per 100 pounds. The rate for scoured wool to Charleston 
is lower than it is to Bostoll-$3.G3 to $·1.09-(1, clear advantage for 
the direct route even before the Boston to the South !'ate is added. 
But the rate from Boston to southern poillts is usually about 15 percent 
lower for top shipments thall for scoured wool. This is a special rate 
granted because of the hea\7 movement of top to the South.38 

The Boston market, ho\\"e\"el'~ provides most of the preparation and 
marketing services needed in bringing Territory and Texas wools 
(as well as other domestic wool) to manufacturel's.39 As long as 
these services nre supplied only by the ceutralllHtrk(·t.it is likely that 
wool from Western States, even though destined for mills in Southern 
States, will follow the less direct and more costly route through 
Boston. However, such freight differentials to the South as shown in 
table 21 may encourage growers to pr'ep:u'e mol'(' of theil' "'001 at the 
ranch and may encourage the expansion of westeL'll scourinfr and comb
ing facilities that can ser\'c the southern mi11~ clire('tly. ,.., 

Scoming and combing facilities in tI1C South are not yet sufllcient1y 
developed for the western grower to profit by shipping his grease 
wool direct. But as these facilities deyelop, the demand by southern 
mills for grease wool may increase. The demand is likely to be for 
well-prepared wool, however, bccause fcw preparation services are 
available in the South. Growers or their organizations may also need 
to provide marc of the other marketing services than they now do, 
in order to take advantage of this market. 

Some direct preparation and combing services for southern mills 
have been estabHshed. One manufacturel' with plants. in the South 
reported that he had found economies in buying Texas top direct. 

HANDLING AND STORAGE 

Although some wool is concentrated at warehouses in producing 
areas, large quantities ill'e shipped to warehouses in central markets. 
Wool that is fun,)' prepured Oil the nll1('11 l1lay be ship1)('d <tiredly to 
mills. Thus the usc of warehouse services in central markets is 
avoided. But much dOJlle~tic wool is concentrated at warehouses in 
Boston before it is sold. At the wnrehouses, the wool is assorted and 
put up in saln.bIe lots of IUOrc uniform quality, displayed in convenient 
form for inspection and sale, am} given physical protection. Cost of 

3JI As reported by the Tl'ranSllortation Departm('nt of the Boston 'Wool Trade 
Association . 

.. Boston provides a much wider range of services in marketing domestic 
than in marketing imported wool. TllC IIcth-ities of the Roston central market 
have declined flS n result of the dccline in domestic production. The increase 
in imports that accompanied this decline has not brought a corresponding increase 
In markecing activities, I)CCllllSe imported woolS require little pr(~paration, 
their financing is mmally by letter of credit of the mills, nnd they can be handled 
readily by brokers. 
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storage alone :is a minor item in the total cost of services at these 
warehouses. The storage charge allowed by the Commodity Credit 
Corporation for Territory and Texas wool in 1950, for example, was 
8 cents per 100 pounds per month.40 Physical handling, grading, 
and inspection services account for most of the warehouse cost. As 
most of the hal1dlulg is manual, costs of labor become large 'when wool 
is handled two or more Hmes in preparing it for sale. Handling 
charges allowed by the Commodity Credit Corporation in 1950 ranged 
:from 1.25 cents a pound for lots of more than 0,000 pounds to 3.50 
cents for the smaller 10ts.4t :Many handling services could be elimi
nated if tlle wool arrived in central markets in large lots of uniform 
quality. 

GRADING 

Grading of wool as a basis for sale by producers has increased in 
recent years, but most of the domestic clip is graded at warehouses 
in central markets such as Boston. Grading in central markets is 
done mainly by dealers and commission agents who sell wools to mills. 
Only in exceptional cases clo manufacturerp or conunission scourers 
and combers grade wool as a separate operation. When stocks require 
it, gracling is done by manufacturers as part of the sorting operation. 

Dealers make 110 separate charge for grading because they buy and 
sell wool on their own account, but the cost of this service is included 
in their ~ross operating margin. Agents who sell on a commission 
basis ordmarily charge a flat rate of 1 cent n pound for grading, usually 
without regard to the size of the lot graded or the number of sorts 
made. This !?rading includes assorting thc fleeces, weighing and stor
ing each gracle separately, and cleanu1g up after each clip 01' lOG is 
graded. 

Graders from commission agent and dealer houses arc sometimes 
sent out to Y'mrehollses in producing areas during the shearing season 
when the Boston market is inactive. ",Vools in farm-flock States are 
often graded by tllese men. Farm-flock wools usually need a great 
cleal of assorting because of the many small Jots. The National 'Wool 
I\farketing Corporation reported sending its Boston graders to wa.re
houses in the ,Vestern States in recent years with successful results. 
Charges for grading were levied on the basis of costs of travel and 
labor and gave signiiicant savings to growers oyer the flat 1 cent pel' 
pound charge.A

:! 

One advantage held by consignment and dealer hOLlses oyer growers, 
is their abi1ity to keep [l skilled staff or ~raders employed virtually the 
year ronnel. (il'flc1ers emploYNl exc'Jllsively on ranch grading in the 
\Vest wonld hayc some difficulty here. In Boston, graders and their 
skilled helpers are empl03'ec1 on grneral warehousing dnties when 
they are not required :1'01' /!radillg. This ensures a supply of ski11ed 
labor when it is needNl. In the 1'ush season, unskilled helpers are 
employed W110 can be lajc1 oil' y\'llCri op(>1'n1'ions arc slack. 

The influence of size and ot11el' C'llHl':tctel'isties of lots on the rate 
lllld cost of grading 'wool may be lmlicn.ted hy data relating to grading 

,q COlnmorlity C'l'('rlit f'orpOl'n\ion, Bnndl{'l'!i' Ap;I'{'('\H{'nt for 1950. 

"C:OlnmO(li[y Credit ('ot'poration, Hnnr1fl'rR' A!!;I'f'!'llI(>nt for 1!)50. 

.: In\('l'\'il'w with flip ITlflnap;e>c of tllP ('orporatioll in BORton. 
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at large consignment houses in Boston in 1951. These data show that 
the output for a grading team, consisting of one grader and five 
helpers, ranged from 10,000 to 20,000 pounds of wool per 8-hour day. 
The lower limit of 10,000 pounds was the output when wool from small 
flocks, yielding only a few hundred pounds of wool of varied quality 
and poor preparation, was graded, and for which the identity of each 
Jot had to be maintained. When the wool was in large lots, had onlv 
three or four grades, could be commingled, and was well put up, excep~t 
for grading, as much as 20,000 pounds a day could be graded. Cost of 
the labor service of graders and helpers averaged 0.74 cent a pound 
for grading small lots and 0.37 cent for grading large lots. 

These results indicate that the flat charge of a cent a pound for 
grading lots of different size and diversity does not reflect the actual 
costs of grading wool in central markets. Such charges make it more 
difficult for growers to compete with central mfJ.rkets III grading small 
lots and encourages grower preparation of large uniform lots. Satis
factory grading at the ranch would eliminate the flat charge of a cent 
a pound for grading in central markets, a part of which apparently 
would represent a net saving to producers. Records compiled by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station show that costs of grading 
and tagging wool at the ranch in 1948, 1949, and 1950 averaged 
0.25 cent a pound for clips which averaged 14,000 pounds each. If 
these costs are fairly typical for ranch grading of large clips, sub
stantial savings to growers may result from such grading. 

SORTING 

As indicated earlier (p. 32), sorting is the process of dividing or 
assorting the wool in each fleece on the basis of quality. For wool 
that is fully prepared by sbrting and grading at the shearing shed, 
sorting may consist of no more than superficial checbng as the wool 
goes into the blend, to ensure that the quality is consistently uniform. 
"With poorly prepared wools, sorting must be more detailed and the 
rate of sorting is lower. For most common blends, however, sbrting 
done at the ranch fill,,: about the same role as sorting in the mill. If 
combined with effective grading at the ranch, skirting would eliminate 
much of the extra labor involved in sorting inadequately prepared 
wools. The value of this saving may be indicated by the cost of the 
a dditional sorting labor that would be required. 

In addition to varying with the degree of preparation, the costs 
(and charges) of sorting also vary with the size of the lot, with the 

. particular blend sorted, and ,,,ith the limits allowed in the range of 
variation of the blend. Rates charged for the actual sorting (aside 
from opening and overlooking) depend mainly on the labor costs 
involved and are thus .closely related to the degree of preparation 
of the wool as it is received at the mill. Some commission combing 
mills, for example, make a fixed charge for opening and dumping the 
wool, regardless of its preparation, and an additional charge which 
varies with the extent of sorting required. Tllis added charge de
pends directly on the degree of vreparation and gives, therefore, a 
first approximation to the saving III cost of sorting that could be made 
by ranch. preparation. For original bag Territory and Texas wools, 
fairly detailed sorting is required, according to reports of combing 
plants, and the variable charge levied in 1951 averaged a little more 
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than 0.34 cent a pound (table 19, p. 63) .43 For most A.ustralian wools, 
the additional charge of 0.20 cent a pound WllS lower because they 
could be trap-sorted, that is, the wool could be passed directly into 
the blend with only a superficial overlooking. 

Another possible saving: in the cost of labor that ranch skirting may 
effect would result from enabling the use of mechanical conveyor belts 
in sorting to move the wool from open bags to storage bins. Some 
combing plants and topmakers use these belts, but only when the 
degree of preparation of the wool warrants it. There is usuallY no 
advantage in using them for poorly prepared wools because their lack 
of uniformity and the lar~e number of sorts would mean stopping the 
belt repeatedly to give sU11J.cient time for sorting. For Territory and 
Texas wools, which are above average in preparation, and for most 
foreign wools, it was reported that the use of conveyor belts increased 
the output and decreased costs significantly. 

This was illustrated by data obtained from mills on the sorting 
output for various types and preparations of wool (table 22). By 
combining and averaging the data from different Illlls, an average 
hourly sorting rate per worker was obtained for the major types.44 

TABLE 22.-0utpu.t per sorter 101' domestic and loreignwool, by types· 

Sorting output per 
hour 

Type of wool Description of wool sorted 
l\fanual Belts and 

only manual 

Pounds Pounds 
Fleece (Ohio delaine, etc.)_ Numerous strings, 7-10 sorts, 150-190 (2) 


tags, trash, etc., not graded 

or skirted, small bags poorly 

packed, 30-40 % offsorts. 


Territory:Fine _____ - ____________ One string, partly tagged, 5-6 200-300 500-600 
Half Blood____________ sorts, not skirted but partly 450
%and 10weL __________ graded, 15-20% olfsorts. 190 

tiouth American: 
Montevideo _______ .--- Not tied, mostly tagged, 400-500 720 
Punta Arenas_____ - ____ partly skirted, graded 5- 400-500 ------_ 

10% offsorts. 
.... 

Australian_______ - - _ - _ - -- Not tied, skirted and well 500-850 850-1200 
graded, 1-3% olfsorts. 

tiouth African ____ - __ - ____ Mostly skirted and well 500-600 850-1000 
graded, 1-5% olfsorts. 

I Derived from data obtained in interviews with commission combers and 
worsted manufacturers. 

2 Not suited to belts . 

.. Sorters in combing mills reported that most '.rerritory wools required 
tagging and this operation reduced tlIe output of the sorters considerably as 
they were expected to pull as much wool as possible out of the tags before dis
posing of tbem. 

.. Mills vary in sorting output per man. Variations among mills can be 
attributed chiefly to differences in specification of blends commonly sorted, dif
ferences.in dutIes attached to the sorting operation (some sorters dispose of thelr 
offsorts, others do not), variations among workers, and incentive pay plaDS. 

http:ferences.in
http:types.44
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Differences in sorting rates are accounted for by differences in COll

dition of the "001. Strings, especially "when the fleece is tied with 
more than one, reduce the nlte of output. The rate is low, also, when 
the number of sorts and the yolume of oifsorts are large, when the • 
wool is not tagged, graded, or skirted, and when the lots are small. 
The rate increases considerably Wht'll belts call 1)e used. For Fine 
Territory "wool, the rate was reportpd as doublt'd with belts, while for 
foreign wools it almost doubled. Combing firms reported: ho\yeyer, 
that Terdtory wools usually have too many sorts aJld too large, a pro
portion of ofi'sorls for lwlt:; to 1)(' used plft'eti rely. Australian \\"001 is 
received skirted, usually lms ouly 1 to ;l PPl"('t'llt of offsorts, is graded 
and has no strillgs, and tIms is s:titnhlp for t'ollYeyor sorting. 

These data l'clati.llg to sorting rates indi('ate that diifei'ences in 
preparation support tIl(' variation in ('hal'gps that arc made for sorting 
in combing mills. They ]eall, also, to thp ('onelusiOll that differences 
in sorting charges bet\ypell prepare(1 all(I unprepared 'wool (that is, 
the difference between LaD and 0.50, or o.,")!) cent. itS shown in table 
19, p. 0:3) may be less than the full saving that might be gained by 
ranch preparation. If the sorting rates for Tt'rritory wool were in
creased from 200 to GOO pOUlHl;; au hour (tab]p 22) by adequate tagging 
and grading at the l'lUlCh, which vi'ouM permit ;:orting on conveyor 
belts, the labor ('o;;t of sorting wO\lld be J'('(hH'ecl froUl O.SO to 0.34 
cent ~:;-a r('ductioll of mo]'(' than n half (,Put II pound. If, in addition, 
the output could he illCl'pa:,;p(1 hy raJlch :,;kil'tillg to the rate of Aus
tralian sorting (~1iO poullds and 11 Jl), the ('O:.;t \yoltld fall to abOllt 0.20 
cent, giving a total reductioJl 01 almost O.OG cent a pOllnd. 

COMBINED EFFECT OF RANCH PREPARATION ON LABOR AND CAPITAL INPUTS • 
As a iinal step ill $lllllmar:zillg t IJ(~ t'ffpd of l'anch preparation, the 

major changes in central Jnarket lalJol' inpllts han' heen brought to
gether to show the result on QTadillcy alld SOl'till<r costs combined 
(table 23). For these t\yO maj{)l' opel~tiom:, labo/;;en·jc('s comprise 
virtually all of the inputs iIwolyed and the cost of tll('se labor inputs 
closely approximates the total effect of raueh pl'eJlItmtion on costs of 
grading and sorting jn the eentralmltl'ket. 1'11p Jubol' inputs and wage 
rates used are those l'Pported by lirms gJ'ading amI sorting in the 
Boston market during flit' SUllll1Ier of 1051. 

"Using ]f);)1 hourly wag(> rulf' rOl' ~()rt(>l'S of $1,72. 

• 
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TABLE 23.-Estimated input and cost 01 labor lotprepa1'ing 10,000 
pounds of territory 'leool for scouring, Boston market area) 1951 

.! 
Graded and skirted 1 Ungraded and un

clip skirted clip 
Item ------------------

Labor Cost 1 Labor Cost 

Grading and sorting: ! Hours Dollars Hours Dollars
Grading____________________ -1 (1) (1) 25.33 349.04
Sorting ____________________ , l 11.8 520.30 557.284 33.30 
Opening and dumping________!_ ----- ____ I G 50.00 G 75. 00 

TotaL________ • ________ .1. _________ !--~-{O-.-30-! _______ . __ , 181. 32 

. oo?oal__________ . 01813C09~!~e~~~~~---- -- - -- - -- ---1------- ---I"coured basls ________________ !. ____ •• __ _ 1

.0106 ----------1 . 0490 
I I 

Percent ! I Percellt ~ ____ : 63 :_________ _Shrinkage_____________________ 55 

I X a grading required. 
2 At a grading rate of 15,000 pounds per S-hour day. 
3 Hourly wages: One grader at 81.80 and five helpers at an ayerage wage of 

~1.48, or a total hourly wage bill ()f $9.20. 
{ At sorting rate of 850 lbs. per hour for the graded, that is, just "thrown down 

the trap," and 300 lbs. per hour for the originally ungraded wool, because it is not 
skirted and so must be more "thoroughly sorted. 

5 At $1.72 per hour. 
G ~ee table 19, p. 63. 

CalculatiOlls based on the labor inputs required to prepare a skirted 
and graded clip of 10,000 pounds of Territory wool for scouring versus 
the inputs for an ungraded Territory clip of the same weight are pre
sented (tab1( 23). The prepared clip is assumed to be well graded, 
tagged, and skirted, and to contain only one fairly narro" grade. The 
ungraded clip is presumed to be only partly tagged, unskirted, of 
seven or eight grades, about 2 percent of grey fleeces and 2 percent of 
burry fleeces sruttered tlll'oughollt the clip, tied with one or more 
.8trings, and shipped by the grower with instructions that the cUp be 
graded if necessary but not comminO'led.-l'l The okirtecl wool is pre
sumed to be eligible for 64s grade and to be of Staple to Good French 
Combing length. The ungraded is assumed to yary from 5Bs to 645 
und from Strictly Combing to ClothinO' length. 

The only labor inputs requirecl for the graded and skirted clip are 
for opening, dumping~ and overlooking. For the ungraded clip, on 
the other hand, tIle cost of labor inputs for grading are a1most 0.5 
eent per grease pound, and additional costs of opening, dumping, and 
sorting are 1.3 cellts a pound. In terms of labor inpnts, therefore, 
the cost of grading and sorting jn the central market is 1.8 cents per 
grease pound. But a part of these costs would be incurrl'd for we11

"'. For purposes of ill;' e'·:umpll'. tlw 111ll\TlHINl <-lil) wa~ l1e~i~npd to r('present 
the average of prcparation reported for Tel'ritory cllps Us n whole, both large 
lind small. 
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prepared wool, also. The net reduction in cost of labor inputs that 
would come from skirting and grading on the ranch, therefore, would 
be $111.02 on 10,000 pounds, or 1.1 cents per grease pound (table 23). 

Other possible reductions in central market costs may be summarized 
here. As the well-prepared clip can go directly to the miU for proc
essing, it may avoid both storage in a Boston warehouse for grading 
and one of the truck transshipments. The cost of buying may be 
much lower because the well-prepared clip may be sold on sample, rath
er than inspection-especially if the se]]er can guarantee its quality. 
Because it would change hands fewer times, the cost of buying may be 
still further reduced.47 

In addition, the ranch-skirte(l wool i~ likely to be more uniform, 
after sorting, than the unprepared wool. For the latter, the bagging 
and shipping from the ranch and the opening, grading, and rebagging 
in the Boston warehouse tend to mix the lower grade skirtings with 
the higher grade sorts and they cannot be effectively separated again, 
even in sorting. Thus a skirted and assorted clip shipped to a manu
facturer will provide him with more of its top-quality wool than if it 
were shipped ungraded and required grading by a commission agent
before reaching the mill. 

When these additional savings are added to the reduction in costs 
of grading and sorting, it may be concluded that ranch preparation 
might reduce the costs of marketing alld processing by more than 1.1 
cent a pound. These reclllctions in C0StS, together with a probable 
improvement in quality, would doubtless mean that marketers and 
manufacturers could pay higher prices for wool properly prepared on 
the ranch. \\11ether they would be willing to do so is likely to depend 
upon whether they prefer to haVe wool prepared on the ranch or in 
the central market. Their preferences are examined next. 

ACCEPTO\BILITY OF RANCH PREPARATION TO MARKETERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

Regardless of any reductions in the costs of marketing and process
i!1.g that wl-uld result from improy<,d ranch preparation, returns to 
growers are unlikely to be increased as a result of such preparation 
unless thef'e r<,<lnd:iom; in cORts are reflected in relatively higher prices 
to producers. Before buy<'l's can afford to pay these relatively higher 
prICes, ranch preparation mllst be acceptable in two respE'cts: (1) 
It must meet the teclm ie:d f'tandH rcls required by "mol manufacturers, 
and (2) it must thereby enable huyers to sell the wool at prices high 
enough to maintain or increase their profits. Only under these cir
cumstances is it likely that buyers would be willing to pay more for 
wool that has been preparefI at the ranch. The preferencE's of b1lyers 
in both of these cont('xts willno,Y be examined. 

PHEFEHE:s'CES AS HEPOHTED 

Preferences of buyers, as to prc'paration reported ill the field survey 
of manufacturers, topmakers, and dealers, l'eyeal the significance to 

41 The number of changes of ownership through wblch a product pass(>s is 
usually directly related to its cost of mnrketing unci to .La spread b(>t\\'e(>n what 
the grower receiv(>s and ~lJat tbe consumer-in this case the rnnnufacturer
pays (1). 
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growers of acceptability from the yjewpoints of manufacturers and 
marketers.48 In the sur,eY

l 
a sample of 17 manufacturing firms was 

interviewed. Only 1 of these firms used any grease "'001.49 The seven 
firms using grease wool were large, however, and (,OJltro11ed many 
plants that were abo,"e average in capacity. These plants made up 
about 10 percent of the plants in the country as a whole, as reported 
in the 1947 Census of Manufactures and consumed almost 20 percent 
of the 1950 consllmption of "wool. Heplies were based on 1950 data. 
They were asked to state their preferences for ranch preparation of 
Territory wool. Sh: of the seYe]) said tlley would prefer to buy Terri
tory wools prepared on the ranch like Australian "wools. One firm 
used only Australian wool and did not report its prefereul'e:, for Terri
tory preparation. ,Y11en asked "whether they would prefer to have 
Territory wool skirted by growers in the ,Yestern Stn.te:,~ however, 
all of the six firms said "Xo:' Three firms favored graeling of Terri
tory wools by growers. A.11 six preferred to have them more "l'ffectiYely 
tagged by growers.

FiYe of the largest toplllaking firms "were asked their preferences 
in the preparation of l't'lTitory woo1.oo Three topmakHs preferred 
to buy it in the "original bfig~· 1'01'111, that is, as it comes from the 
shearing floor, ungl'aued aml uJl~kirtcd. '1'''''0 pre-fl'rrec1 to buy it in a 
inirly narro'....}y graded line, The three who preferred or;~ilHtl bag 
wool based their preference on: (1) Being abJe to assort aJla prepare 
the wool for blends at a 10w(>1" rost than could growers or other lllltrket 
agencies, (mel (2) being aule either to lise all the ofi'sorts (that is, tags 
and skirtings) or to sen them adyantageously. The two who preferred 
the wool in graded form based thl'ir preferences on a dcsil'(l to eliminate 
the problem of oJt;ort and t~lg disposal bec:mse they sjwl'ialized in 
making- top only aJHlnot in trading ill thNit' off wook 01le topll1aker 
said he "would prefer Territory wools to be both well skirted and 
graded. There were indications that the othel' jOlll" WPl'l' inclined 
to fayor the skirting and gmdillg 0"£ Territory wools to a gl"l':ltt'l" extent 
than they had in the past.

A few dealt1l"s lllld commission agc'l\ts ,,-ere intcrviewpd and a]] said 
they prefcl'l"ctl ungraded 01' orip:inal bap: wool. T1H' l'p.aSoll gi ,·en 
:I'or their preference was their snperior competence. Tlley said they 
thought that, compared to growcrs OJ" others llot aet;L(' in tlt(· (·Plltral 
market, they were more COIU]wtPllt to judge tIle grading and pn'lHlra~ 
tiOll need;; of manufacturers.51 

:M~l1nd'acturers apparently fa "or improved preparation of Terri
tory wools all the ranel! more than do topm.tkel's and dealers. The 

•• )fethodology and ;;('IJl)(' of (hI' iipld SllrYPy urI' giYPll in thl' .\pppnrlix. p, k4, 
.. Of tlw reUlaining 10 firm;;, .j LUwd ;;r:otl):!'(,1 woul (l1l1~" (J u;;ed top, and 11lsed 

yarn. 
r.o AJtl!OUgh the 11111l1bpl" uf tOIJlr1:l.lwr,; in thi,; HUlllple is not larg{" the <'stimated 

and repOrted bau{llings of thc!;e Jiv(' firUlS approximated !!::i verc('llt of tb(~ top 
made for !;uJe ill (hi;; ('CHIll trY• 

•, A commoll Htll(('UH'ut 01 BII~tol1 dNI]prs aud commiSSion llJen wa;;: "Grading 
should be kft to lll{);;e who arl' ill tom'h with till? itlllic's 1'1'(juirI'IIlI'1IIs." )\0 
doubt, there is llllWh nilillity in Ihis geu!'l"al ;;tn tplIlent, llut it illlpliPK Ilia t grading 
should ue dOIW in tb(~ BOHtOJ) IJHll'l<e\'. IUHI t])ill mUy nnt be eqtwliy ,·alid, Grading 
cun be done m; w(']J at till' ]'tlllC'h HI> it ('uu pJsewhpl'e, pro\'i!jpd it is SU!'''I'Yised 
by one who knows Uw llJarkpt rpqUirp!lIpnts. In Allstralin, ran!·h !;ra(]lug is 
supervised lly u. ('luss!'r who bn:; heeu IIp]lro\'eu Ill' one of the AUlllralinn wool 
bouses (54, pp. 311-312). 

http:manufacturers.51
http:marketers.48
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differences ill preferences of manufacturer:; and some topmakers
setting aside dealers for the til1le being because they do not comb 
wool-cannot be explained by differellces in the technical requirements 
of these two types of firms. It mllst be explained by other factors 
because their technical requirenwnts are yjrtually the same. Both 
manufacturers of worsteds and topmakel's require the same degree of 
uniformity iu the ,"001 stock when it is ready for scouring before 
combing. For the most part, both make the same kinds of top. Top 
for specialty products is an exception but this is not It large proportion 
of the total. :Most of the top J1uHle is of standard quality, designed 
for the ~ass market, amI requiring a relati,ely consistent degree of 
preparatIOn. 

Manufacturers of woolens similarly re(luire a highly uniform stock 
whether of fleeces, offsorts, wastes, or reclaimed wool. Specialty 
fabrics are common ill the manufacture of woolel1:; and a wider variil
tion in degree of uniformity may be allowed in some of the stock 
required for these fabrics. 

FACTORS THAT INFLUEXCE PREFEHENCES 

An examination of tIle faetors that infinel1cP the preierenees of 
particular types of firms l'('yeals that theEe preferences stem from a 
variety of sources. Custom amI habit often fLX preferences ::0 rigidly 
that they resist challge. If a manufaeiurer or toplllakpl' has bpcome 
accustomed to handling wool p1'epar<>d ill a ('e"tain way, he will i<'lHl to 
prefer that preparatioll hecause anything difl'erPlIt would mean chang
ing his methods of operation. 'l'hoEe Jirms who are familiar only 
with central-market pr~paratjon are thus unlikely to prefer ranch 
preparation. 

A change in the main ~Olll'ce of supply tends to cause ('htUlg(,:l in 
preferences when the degree of preparation i~ also altered. The in
creased use of well-prepared Australian wools during the IDJO's is 
an example. :Many manufacturers amI some topmakcrs who use Aus
tralian wools have adjusted their techniques to the extent that. except 
for a buperfieial overlooking, sorting is yirtually eliminated. The 
fact that sorting, ~f'OUring, and combing 11ave shifted from manufac
turers of 'worsted to topmakel's and scouring from manufacturers of 
woolens to dealers, shows that manufacturers nov. prefer the ,yell
prepared wools. 

Facilities ayailable t.o firms may also affect their preferences. Man
ufacturers who do not have grading and sorting facilities prefer a 
well-prepared wool. Deal('rs and topmakers utilize facilities which, 
for the most part, they neither own nor operate. They usc thc sery
ic~s of graders, sor(£'1'f:', seOUl'ers: alld combers that are for hirc in thc 
central "market. Thus, th('J' are able to hanelle eff('eti,'ely the mORt 
poorly prepaJ'ed wools-as well as I-hose well prepat·cd. UncleI' these 
circumstanees, it would be expected that preferences would Hot be 
closely limited to allY particular kind of preparation, But Jllost 
dealers and some topmakers usually prefer unprepared wools. Their 
preferences arc conditioned more strongly by iactors other than their 
mode and habits of doing business. 

For at least ao years, commisRjoJl: dealer, and topmaker firms in 
the central market have provided tbe major part of the preparation 
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and marketing services for domestic wools. These firms have done 

• most of the assembling, shipping, storing, tagging, assorting, grading, 
sconrinO" (in recent years ('specially for the woolen manufacturer), 
as well ~s the buying; and selling of woo1.52 The marketing organiza
tion of these firms IS designed ~to encompass as many as possible of 
the marketing and processing functions that interyene between 
growers and spinners. 

A major factor in the development of this dealer and commission
agent. orgm1iza60n can be found in the manufacturers' need for some 
agency to rectify the defects of domestic wool preparation. This 
demand for their senices in the past has persuaded them that all 
of these services sti 11 need to be performed~ preferably in the central 
market. Each additional service they perform contributes to their 
overall bargaining and profit position. Ranch preparation would 
reduce this market power (of 'which more is said 1ilter) as 'well as 
their market functions. Their preferences ilHlieate that they are 
not prepared to forego the opportunities for profit in their traditional 
role in favor of ranch preparation. 

• 

Preferences of topmllkel's reflect to some extent an origin similar 
to that for dealers. Expansion in number of topmakers in the 1930's 
stemmed frol11 the organization of dealers thllt arose in the 1020's. 
~£aJ1y of these firms had their origin in large dealer houses of the 
earlier period. The operations of such toplnakers tend to follow those 
of dealers except that they curry the processing one step iu.l'ther. 
Preferences of such firlUs ,yith respect to preparation of wool tend 
to parallel those of dealers. 

IlI1PLTCATIONS OF PREFERENCES 

Preferences of manufacturers: topmakers, llnd dealers, in the form 
in which they were reported in the Held SUl'yey, do not indicate just 
how far ranch ]u'eptlratiol1 needs to he carried to meet market require
ments effectively. An evaluation of their implications in terms of 
the factors that influence them may provide some insight into this 
problem. 

Preferences of manufacturers may reflect mainly processors' re
quirements and only indirectly the eifectiyeneRS of ranch preparation 
in meeting thrEe requirements. If manufaetul'el'S bought. wool di
rectly from growers instead of from dralers or topmakers, their pref
erences probably would l'el1ect more directly the adequacy of ranch 
prepurtttion. XOlW of the scycn m:tntrfactnrcl's interviewed who hny 
grease woo], bought it </ir('ctly from producers. Only two said they 
bought even small partl' of tlJ(>il' gTeas(' "\Yool from dealers in the 
'Western States. Tlie other fi\'c hought all of it from dClllel's and 
topmakers near BO:itoll. AJ lsaid tJwy (lr]wndpfl on deaJt1l"s and ('0111
mhision agents for as:;oJ'ting and grading Tm'l"itol'v and 1.'exas wools 
and for insuring satisfactory grade and putnp. ~ 

As rnentiOlwcl pr('vjously, d('al('l's and some {opmakers prefer un
prepared wool. T!Je,:v bC'li~ye they can buy it and prepare it for man
uf(wtuI'e more satl:-;ta('tonly and at lower tost tlUlll they eoul<l buy 
Buch woo] skirted nnd graded on the ranch. This belief is based 

• .2 Not !ill of t.l.Jese df'lli('r sen·jef'S arc needed f()l' wcll-prf'pflred Importp(] wools. 
Broker services Ilrc sufficient. 
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partly on training and experience and 011 the economies of ':icale these 
firms have developed through bulk handling. It may be based partly 
on disadvantages to their bargaining position which they think would 
result from ranch preparation. Experienced buyers for dealers and •topmakers ha,·e a greater advantage oyer growers in judging the 
value of poorly prepared wool than of ·wool that has been well assorted 
and classified on the basis of established standards. 

Differellees in preferences bet ,,·een manufacturers and dealers and 
topmakel's do ]lot indicate differences in the kinds of preparation 
lleeded to meet pl"Oec:;sing requirements. Differences in the prefer
ences expresse(l may he attributed mainly to differences in position 
und fundioll of the ageneiel; and the way they are aJl'l'eled by ranch 
prep:trntion. As m(tnufacturprs srldOl1l buy wool directly from 
growers, their interest in raneh preparation r0lat0s mainly to the in
Huenee of such preparation 011 the llniformity of the \yool obtained 
from dealers, ('oml1Ji~sjon agents, and topmakers. 

The aeceptability of rnneh preparation of wool re::;ts mainly in the 
hands of dealpl"s. eommissioll agents and topmakers, most of ·whom, 
as previously indicated, prefer llot to have wool prepared on the ranch. 
These firms arc in a strong positioll to make their prderences effective 
in the market because they buy most of the wool from producers. 
Consequently, the yulue ad<l('!l ·by grading and skirting wool all the 
raneh lllay not be rt,I10eted ill relatively hicrher priees to producers 
IInle:o::; the quality nud dependabi lity of rl~\ch preparat ion is sllch 
that it will be rea~ti1y u('('eptcd by detilers, eOIllJl1ission agents and top
IlHlkl'l'B or direetly by nHlIlufaetul'ers. 

GUJDES AND MEANS TO EFFECTIVE RA.'I'CH PREPARATION • 
Stated preferences of llltlmliaetllt"('rs and topmakers with regard to 

the preparation of wool lllay be u,.;('(I a::; a guide in ascertaining the 
kiuch; of preparatioll w11ie11 Jllost efi'ectiyely meet manufacturer'" re
quirements and in indicating how growers may provide them. 1Y11.11
ufacturerB' prefrrences appear to gtYC a fairly clear indication of the 
kind of preparation that is ll('('(h,d. Their preferences are not qunl
ifi('~l by the beli('f that it is more profitable to pr('pare the wool in 
theIr own plant. Manufacturers of worsted yarns, and prObll.bly an 
increasing number of toplllttkers. pl'ef(\r to haye Terdtory and Texas 
wools, at least, likirted and gentled like ranch-prepared Australian 
wools. )IallllfadUl'prB of woolens usually prefer sconred wools, but 
those who buy fleece:; ill f.,'1·ea~e form prefer them lIm;kil'ted, that is, 
in original bag. 

As most T(~rritor'y amI Texnswoo] is suitable in fineness and length 
for wOI·sted manufacture, and the value in such use is higher than in 
woolen uses, grOW('rs can meN manufacturers' prefercllecs most fully 
by skirting and grading on the ranch all wools suited for wOl'stecl 
comhing. Onl'1 when wools nre too coarse or too short for worsted 
manufacture is there a prpf('rence for tlllskirted fleeces. But even 
these unsldl't0a wools, wilieh are used in the manufacture of woolens, 
need to be well tagged. They should also be. comprehensively clas
~ified in order that buyers may know their qualities. This could well 
be done, also, for the skjrtin~rs from those fleeces pre.pared for the 
manqf!lct1-lr~ of worsteds, • 
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Uniformity of quality is the major factor in meeting manufacturers' 
requirements. Tagging or grading alone, for example, is not suf
ficient preparatiOll unless the remaining wool is already of such COll

sistent quality that these operations make it unifol1n. Only in 
exceptional cases will taf!ging or grading alone make the wool suf
ficiently uniform. for the manufacture of worsteds. 

Ranch preparation must, therefore. fill two requirements if it is to 
meet the needs of manufacturers and topmakers. It must make the 
wool sufficiently lll1iform and it must be dependable. The fact that 
manufacturers prefer Territory llnd Texas wools to be skirted and 
graded but are unwilling to dep(>nd on growers for such preparation 
illustrates these requirements. Because !!TOWCr preparation has been 
somewhat inadequate in the past, lHtU'lufllcturera do not realize that 
the necessary skirting and grading could be done effectiycly on the 
ranch. 

This attitude can be explained by two in-rtol's: (1) Growers in the 
Western States and Texas ha'"e had too little opportunity to learn tho 
needs of manufactnrers and topmakers or the techniques of fittin~ 
their wool to meet these lleeds; (~) coordinntion of the practices lIsea 
in preparing wool haye not been suflicirllt to ensure uniform and de
pendable preparation by grow('l·:-l. The importance of both of these 
factors warrants furtlwr' elllphasi:;. The role of extension work 
among growers III the 'Western States should be stressed if these 
growers are to know how to prepare their wool adequately. Such 
extension work would 1)(>(>(1 to make dear the kind of assorting and 
grading lle('eS~ltrv nnd the def!ree of uairormity required. It could 
well include both grower information and the training of skilled 
operatiyes. 

Despite the .. alue of increased extension work, howeyer, preparation 
by growers is not likely to be accpptaule to manufacturers and top
makers until gro\\~('rs' praetic(>;; are coordinated. Each indi\'idual 
grower may IH:('lntre, his wool eurpfully but, Huh'ss a single standard 
can be made r>fi'ective, there is likely'to be much yariation among 
growers. Skirting and grading call1lOt be consistent when each 
grower depends on his illdiddual jnc1gn)('ut in deciding whether his 
preparation is suitable. To present l:u'ge 1lui:fol"J1l lots of wool for 
sale to manufacturers, growers need to eO(Jrdinate both their methods 
and standards of IJT"eparation. Otherwise, much of the preparat.ion 
would need to be done oYer again by central market agents. 

Some compet('nt and unbiased ageJley may be ll(>eded to supervise 
the grading and Hkirting of wool in producing areas to assure buyers 
and otlle1"':3 thnt; the quality oi thig IH'Plmration is both uniforlll and 
dependable. The critical decision in ranch preparation may turn 
less on the cost;; of preparation than on whether f!l"OW(,l'S are f!uided 
by a central authority similar to the brokers' m;$ocintions in Australia 
and New Zealand. 

MARKET S1RCCTURE AND ACCEPTABILITY OF RANCH PREPARATION 

If growers do IrWt,t mill l'C'quin.'l1l1'ntl-' hy prp:-'(,Iltill~ a Illli formly 
well-pJ'eplu·pd wool OJl tllp rnllrkpt. tltp\, llIay 1)(' llllahl(' to obtain in 
local lIl:u'k('(s ill(> Y:t1ue ndclpd by illlpr:(J\'P11 mnl'h pt"ppul·atioll. ..:\1
though the final users of Territory and Tpxas wool 1'1"('[1.'1" tlUtt it 
be well prepar.ed l growers wmnlly S('l1 to c]pajpl":-l fllld f'~)pmllk('rs or 
through COmllllSSIOll agents who oppose ranch preparatlOll RnJ who 
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may be ullwilling to pay ),<>latin·ly hi!,!h pt'i('\'''; for \\'001 well Pl'(,
pared at the ranch, P(}~siLilitil·s for illtti\idllal gl'(JWP)':' til olltain the 
full benefits of ranch pl'<'paralioll of tlH'il' w(Jol dl'peml to a large ex
tent on the stl'uctUl'P of tilP llHll'kpt a11<l tIll' COIl!litiolJ"; uuder which • 
wool is pl'ocllh,cd and llutrketec1, 

The l1larkE't :::lwet 111'(' ill tIl(' \\'oohrl'o",ill!! iJ\(l\[~tl'Y i:-; ellllraetC'riz('d 
by small-seale, spE'eializ('(1. awl with:spl'(>atl' prO(lill'l i;lIl units: by Inar
kets, processon', and e(IllSI111IPI'S ]o('ittl'(l fat'. frolll pl'oductioll :tI'NtS; 

and by lack of ('outl'nl of the quantity :tll!l quality lllarlW(Nl by growers 
as a wholt', ,Vith su('h It Jargp 1)I1I11J)('1' of "'lllHll pl'o(lueing linns 
(farms OJ' rlllwhp,,) ('a('h indi"j(ll1al firlll ('an inJitH'lH'P tIl(' IlUlrket 
price yelT litt Ip, ,Yithin :-111'11 ;\ Iwu'kl'(' ,-tl'lIl'! m'l' a gl'OWE'r sells his 
wool under ('OlHlit i()l1~ tlpprmu'hing jlllI'P c'Oluppt it iOll, H(~ dpd(l('s 
UPOll the timp all(l }>1:\('(> of sale. hut ('\'l'll tlIP"!' 11('('i"joll:' Hl'e oftt'll ('OJl
fined to l'('lativl'ly JUn'!'ow limits as II I'P:-ttlt of phy"jcal or (>('onomie 
factors, III th(> main, :In itldh'idltlll gt'{JWP1' has Jitth' s('opl' for mak
ing marketing-poli!',\" (I('('j~i()n,-, ~l11~t or tlrl' illJPI'{J"C'IlH'llts he ('ould 
make ill 1llll l'kl't iug ('lliel('II('\" WOld! l ])(' ('o,t1v OI' wust<,<l effort mill':'s 

most oth('r ,g1'f)\\,pi'!" follow!:!} hi,.: ]l'ad, Ex(:pptinJl" in this stl'ul'ttU'e 
arc {OllJl(} ill db'('d :-Ol'llillg by g1'mH'r:-'. lllark.'liug" organizations of 
'!To\\'('1'S. awl g(J\"l'l'llllh'll t .,-P01l:-OOI'I'( I grollp a('[ h'it ip", 
b Thpre is It lJUsis for ht'li("'iug" that finlls C'llgagNI in assl'mblill!! amI 
procC'ssing wool lIlay he al)lp to take adYantag!' of ;';OIll<' eh'Jlleilts of 
imperf(>e't com pC'ti tiOIl. They arc Jllore' ('x [l(>riPIH!('(l than grO\wrs 
in judging shrinkage, grllllc', amI bart!aiuillg l'Po'istnm'(>, They are 
lllore closely in touch with tIl!' lll:tl'kpt a1l<1 th(' pri!'p ~itl1a(i()n aIHI Uw\" 
may be backed by It prilll'ipal lar,!!'!' ('Hough to illllllPlh l' llIP JlJarIn:! 
price for wool. A l'pW (11':111'1'" :\1111 (oplIInket,s ill Bo.;toll It:m<!h· a •Yel'Y large part of all (hI' mJOI Pl'()(ltH'P\lY; TIH'il' (Ip('i~i()lls as to pl'ice 
can'signifkantly aifpd tIl(> ]Jl'i('(' r(,('pi\,pd by t hp grow!'l' Hnd tIH' JlI,j(,!, 

spl'ea([ bf.'twC(,1l Pl'ppul'C'd awl llIlIH'P)HtJ'l'cl \\'(lol:-, TJ)(·y arp ltl1JikPly 
to offer JllOl'P for Pl'pp:u'p(l \\'ools than (hpi!' owu ('()~t~ of jH·PIHu'atiol\. 
They may (lItH Jp"s, bp('ausp they art' \lot Jikl'ly to ('jJ('(lllrage a ('hange 
in grower praetiel's that will fol't'(> tlwlll to aItH thpil' il';l(litiolUtl 
m('thod:; of handling TplTitoJ'Y an(1 Tl'xas \\'001:- amI that will, at til(> 
sal1l~ timf.'. re(II1('(' thpiJ· flllH'tiol1s, It is tlJ(' lllarkl't }lOwl'r of t!t('se 
firlllS that indiyiclllal gl'()\\'('!'; IIlllst I'm'!' ill bargaining 1'01' tllP \'ahw 
ac1(kd by l'ltlwh jll'('pal'at ion, •\11 hough malllll'ndm'Pl':'l spl<lOIlI buy 
from groWN':;, tlw sitllatioll WOltltllJ(){ bl' sigllifiC'antly dUJ'PI'(>llt j f ilwj' 
(lid. bc'canst' only It fpw n'l'y lUl'gl' fil'lil:' buy gl'l'ttS(' wool. 

.:\ (l('alt'l' Oil th(' BostOll marInt Im.~ ()(hpl' ndYllll(agC's ~({'mlllillg 
frolJl his stmtt'gir- positioll that n grower who l'(,]]!-, fl:om his ranch 
does not ha\'e. Thl' fOI'IIlPl' lw<.: Ull ('slabJi,.:Il('(l 1'1'11litatioll 011 whirl! 
the manufaC'tnl'pr lu' }'('l'\'PS ('1I11 <l(·PPIHI. H(> is )il{('ly to handle. pnr
ticnlar type:; of woo), pl'l'parNl ill a WIly ;"athifac'(ol'j' to pal'ti('ul:u' 
llHtllufuC'turt'l's, In ot11('1' word:" h(' s('11:-; clJlI'Pl'l'lltiutecl proclncts and 
IH'('pnl'Ution s('nieps to whic'h llHtllllfal'tlll'PJ'S ha\'P b(>('ome attadJPd, 
:.\fullnfac'tUl'('l'S Hr!' willillg (0 pay fo!' siwh pJ'[J(IIl(,ts awl sPI'vicl's, 

'" In ]1);1'1, 11 ~{'Ilnlp !m,.. ,..t!gnUolI of (]!'ull'1' lwthiti,'" (li~c'II)"('rl fhnt "til<' fin' 
lllrg(·,..t t1(':ljpr~ hnnclll'd :::Ui I'l'r('('lIt fir thl' I total U. :-;,1 <'lip: 10 (ll'lll('J'S Iiaudlpcl 
.JR.;; jl('T('pnt: l:i dplll('r~ hamlin) :iT,I; Jlpn'l'nt: :,m ')"lIlt'I''; ac'c'ollnlrrl fm' liT"! 
JlE'r(,l'nt; !!;; rrJlMtl'cl T!!,n jl('r(Hlt uf Oil' tot'nl vojt1lllP: and ;)(1 !Il'njp)'s hllmll(ld 
R6,S P(')'('Pllt 0( !lIP lotn.ll)l'ocll1('llnn", Till' IIl1mh!'!' of clf'ul<'I' firms in the Boston 
mnrkpt hns <I!'<'lllll'c1 shH'p l!lilH, hilt information ('unIt! not hI' obtained, ill this •
snrvey, 011 the YOIUl.I1PS handled by IInns inl!l;JO (49,50), 
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But a (n'ower can offer little ill the ...ray of <liift'l'elltiation of either 
product ~r serdecs, His reputation caiinot be significant when his 
clip is only a small part of the total pure1Ht:-:e!> of m()~t buyers, Hi:; 
preparation is mostly lmnrreptable ht'C:Ul:-'(, it luu= Bot been harmon
ized with preparation hy other growel~, Prices fOl' wool are estab
lished in Boston. X ew York. and other central world markN:5, From 
the Yiewpoint of an incliYidual grower. sHeh pri('c-llwking ('on(1itions 
upproach pure competition. He has little or no opportl1nity under 
such conditions to afl'ec't his returns 11) by yarying the qnantity or 
quality that lIP. as an ilHliyidllUl. p]a('(';:; on the market. (2) by clif
ferentiating his product by brand;.:, HlP!'rlOl' preparation, or packag
ing, or (:3) hy inflll('l1<'illg the yo]ul1le of his ~'lll('s hy ach'ertising, or 
special services to buyers. 

There lUay he limited opportunity ror indivi(hlal growers to obtain 
l'pedal premiums frOlll parti('ulnr buyers W11('11 tIley han' establishecl 
a repntation for p!'(!per preparation thr~ugh year,.; of association. 
Hut such opportumtIes are um'table relntln' to th(' !'llpply of wool 
as n whole, If the grower dE'('ic1('s to sell to a dili'('rent buYer he loses 
any advantage he ulay have had. In the main, a ~'l'ow('r in the West
ern States a11<1 T('xas is unlikely to il1<'r(':\::E' his returns by grading. 
skirting, and selling his wool OIl an irulivi<lnal basi::. -1nu unless 
he can become a melllbC'}' of n group 'Working together, he will seldom 
gain by preparation. Only WhPll thE' prt>paration of a significant1y 
larg(' part of tll(l supply is improY('d ('an it be an infiuenee in impt'oy
ilw the price to the lll'oUncer. 
~~etnrns to j ndidunn} growers mll.v be infhWllced Irv c1Hl11gt>S in 

lllarkC'ting prueti<'('s only '·when growers are able to coordinate their 
actiYitie~. B('('llllH' of t1U' :;trw'lur(' of grow('r markC'ting l-'uch a 
('~){)rdillatell poli<'y ('an only U\' aecolllpli;::hed by yohmtary orgnniza
tlOn or by illter\'('utioll through a (,pl1tm] authorIty snell us (h(, £0'('(1· 
era1 O(n"l>l'llJll(.'nt. The e()(}l'{lination of pn'parati<lll and f('lling de
ei~i()ns through YoIulltn!'), <H'g:mizntioll may Jw nttainrcl through 
gl'Owt'l" (·oopenltiw;:>. y()luntal'v adhl'n'll\'~~ bv gr'ow('rs to the super
yisioI1 of grading and prt'lHmttion 011 tIH' nlm·h Hlt'h as j;:> exer{'ise(l 
in .\w..tralill hy thl' lal'gt' wool-m:u'kt>tlng houses U;4, p. 312), accept
ance by grO\\'('l':' of :-;Ollle Ibwl :u'bitel' of tll(' adl'qmuT of prpparatlOn 
for the market (sl1<:h a:; th(' wool hr{)k('l'~' assotiatiol1s in XC'\\' Zen.
lanel anel AuslTalin) (.IN. p, j"~: ,]. p. 7:3). or hy othC'1' mC'allS. Oppor
tnnitiC's for 1ntenention in m:u'kl'ting fI('tiyitit,:,> through :t e<>ntl'al 
authority sll!'h n.!'; the 1<'('(1C'1'a1 C;on'l'nJllC'llt W01I1(1 inrlude in ac1dition 
to (j()"pi'nmpnt priee-~mpp()l't and mark{>ting program:;, e:\:tensiOll 
work in marlwiing JlH'thmb. C';;;tnbli:;hJlWl1t :IntI· ('nfol'l'pment of 
{)~i?ial ~tan<l:lrd~ fol' ~ra<ling. :m otli{'in1 gt,;t<ling s!'l'vi\'C', and pro
\'l~lOn of rnnrk£'t 1l('\\'~. 

~f(trk<'t.ing r(,!'it~:u'('h awl ('xl(ll\~ton. if uin1Ptl toward improving 
returns to the grOWl'}' by l':uwh pt'l'parat ion, will probab]y 11C'('(1 to be 
clh,(,(,tC'Cl towHnt <'ither group acth'jty or OOn'l'nnH'nt intcITt>ntion. 
If thC' strudlll'(' of nml'k(ltiJlJ.~ i:- !'it:Ul!!(>!l an<ll.'Oll<litiol1pd In' (lither of 
tI1Pse to the ext('ut thal tlw gro\\'l'r' ('llll obtain thC' yahI(" added by 
nuwh IH'ppara(ioll ill (hI' lll:tl'k(l(·, it win be' to his intpre::;t to eh:uwe hiR 
markC'ting or preparat inll pm!'! i(·(>~. To tll(' pxtC'lIt that \,ol11:;)tarv 
grollP aetivity or (lOVC'I'IlI11!'llt illtPITl'l1tioJ] is ;;11('('t':;::flll, the growel' 
is released from the confines of his "atomititic" market ~tructure. 
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APPENDIX •METHODOLOGY OF SAMPLING IN THE FIELD SURVEY 

The field survey sample comprised a partially random selection of woolen and 
worsted plants in the New England States as listed in Dayison's BluelJook, 1950, 
a directory of te..xtile manufacturers (31). This directory lists 101 worsted and 
282 woolen manufacturing plants. A 10-percent "ample was seJected-10 worsted 
and 28 woolen plants. Offidals of the firms controlliI!g the selected plants were 
then interviewed. 

Specialized woolen mills, which are more numerous than worsted mills, are 
mostly small and widely dispersed throughout New England. When the early 
interviews indicated that these woolen mills used very little raw wool, extensi\'e 
field interviews appeared likely to yield diminishing returns. The scope of the 
woolen mill survey was therefore restlicted and two additional worsted plants 
were selected. In all, the Officials of 26 firms were interviewed. These included 
5 topmakers, [) primarily woolen manufacturers, 12 primarily worsted manu
facturers, 1 commission scourer, 2 commission combers, and.S firms engaged 
primarily in marketing ,yool. 

Some of the factors tbat limited the random character of tbe survey should 
be noted. Because the data on an individual plant basis were not available from 
individual firms contrOlling a number of plants, the activities of the whole firm 
were recorded in. the i.nterviews, even though some of the firm's plnnts bad not 
been drawn in the sample. This may have given some bias to the sample but it 
also greatly expanded the volume of wool consumption t'l which the study 
applies. 

The 17 woolen and worsted manufacturers interviewed represented 77 plants. 
or about 10 percent of the number of plants reported in the 194.7 Census of 
Manufactures. Their estimated consumption of wool in 1950 was almost 25 
percellt of consumption In the country as a whole. When it was found that all 
plants selected could not be 'Visited, the survey was restricted to interviews 
with officials in MassachUsetts, Rhode Island, and New Hampshire. Eighty-five 
percent of the worsted plants and 70 percent of the woolen plants in New England • 
are in these three States, however, and most of the larger firms visited had 
plants in other States, so the geographic restriction of t11e sample is not believed 
to have given it a serious biaS. 
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• 
A third limitation on the sample was found in the structure of intrafirm 

specialization in the industry. Large firms with many plants, each of which 
specializes in a particular product, ordinarily buy many types and preparations 
of wool, but the identit~' of the wool is lost in the intrafirm transfers and 
blending and could not be linked directly to the particular type of production in 
anyone of the plants. 

These three factors restricted the wholly random nature of the sample. A 
representative sample 'would be (lilli-cult to devise, however, unless it was very 
large. Because of the continuous yariation in the techniques and organization 
of firms (which is the hallmark of the industr~') as well as the tendency of 
firms to differentiate products by plants, a small sample cannot be expected to 
give a wholly adequate description of the industry. Despite these limitations, 
therefore, it is believed that the sample taken is reasonably representative of 
wool manufacture in New EUf!"land. 

Glossary 

This is a partial !!lossary of terms used in the wool industr.r:' It is d\':;i~lJed 
as a reference for definitions of such terms appearing in this report. 
AZpaca.-A fine lustrous fiber obtained from the fleece of the Alpaca, a 

dOmesticated animal of the llama family natiye to the high Andes l'Pgion 
of South America. 

.A.1nerican 8ystem.-A srstem of worsled spinning dereloped by a machinery 
company as an outgrowth of their work on equipment for spinning rayon 
staple. 

Apparel 1oool.-Suitable for making clothing or. apparel, as distinguished from 
carpet wool. 

Bale.-Compressed package of wool. A dumped bale is one that is highly 
compressed. 

Bellies or belly 1coOl.-Coarse quality of wool from the underside oj' the sheep. 
BUick wo07.-Entirely or purtly colored. An occasional black fiber in an otherwise 

• 
perfect fleece will class it with the gl'e~'s. Sometimes all off-colors, as browns 
and gl'e.Yf<, :11'(> thrown into olle un'-eolf)r !'ort designated as "blacks." 

B/c/ldin!l.-ilIixin!!; lwo or Illore lots of florted wool; mixing- wool and cotton, "bol'll 
wool and shoddy, etc. 

Bradford 8ystem.-The system of comlling and spinning wool now generally 
emplo)'ed in Englanrl amI largely used in the United States. For tllis system, 
wools of longer staple are needed than those used in the French system. The 
latter makes a softer but weaker top and yarn. 

B7·aid. UJool.-Long, coar!'e, amI strong wool with luster and braiding quality. 
Britch (breech) wool.-The coarse. lowest grade of the wool in the fleece taken 

from the lower portions of the hiud quarters. 
Bu.rlill{}.-An operation in which ,Yorsted fabrics are inspected and foreign 

matter removed from the cloth by hand. 
Gm'ding.-A manufacturing process that conrerts loose seoured wool into a 

continuous strand suitable for subsequent operations. 
Carding 1cool.-Short wool suitable for woolen man:Ifacture. 
Oat'pet 1V007.-Coarse, hairy wools uf<ed in JUaking floor coverings. 
OZ(('s8i11{J ('Wool) .--'l'he tllloeation (If tIle fleece to any particular stalll1afl1 quality, 

ur'('orcling to its quality or qualitit>s. It may be considered as the preliminary
flO tting. 

elWin 1·aluC'.-;\lul'ket nUne o.E the w(Jol afte!' all fOI'eigl1 mutter has been 
rPlllOyed b)' :';col1ring. 

C/cal/. content.-TIle yield of ('1(,[\11 s(,OUl'CU wool il'Olll It given quantity of fleece 
after allowance for any vegetable or other foreign matter which may be present
after scoul'ing. 

Clot1l'in(J l(·ooZ.-Too ShOlt to comb economically. 
Com-bing.-A straightening of \\'001 fibers, and the extra('tion of shorter lengths 

(noils) and of slllaU particles of \'egetRllle mattel' Clinging to and tangled 
with the WOOl, from the continuous rope-like fltrand of long, parallel. fibt-'J 
(top), which is used for mIlking worsted yarns. 

001nbi?1(J ?I·nol.-The lon!;er wool suitable for worsted yarns. 

• 
... The ('lli£'f !'ouree of the definitions used liel'e was 'Yool Prices, Comparative 

Prices amI Price Di1ft'rentiIlIR on Domestie and Foreign Wools together with a 
Comprehensive Glossary of 'Vool Terms, U. S. Tariff Commission, Report 120, 
Second Ser., WaRbington 1H:n (I)Z). The Handbook was the source for the 
additional definitions (54). 
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Ocmdition.-The amount of yolk or dirt in grease wool. Wool is heavy con
ditioned if it contains large amounts, light conditioned if it contains small 

amounts. 


Oontour.-The shape of a cross-section of the wool fiber. 
Oore test.-A method of testing packaged raw wool for shrinkage. A horing •

tool extracts samples from various parts of each bag in the sample. A sample 
of these borings is then tested for shrinkage. 

Orlmp.-Natural waviness of the wool fiber. 
Oross bred.-In the United States .a wool from a hybrid sheep. In Great 

Britain and the Dominions any wool that is not Merino. 
Orutchings.-An Australasian term for pieces. Also applied to britch and udder 

locks shorn from bred ewes prior to lambing, and to britch wools which 
sometimes are shorn from flocks before they leave winter quarters for lush 
spring pastures. 

Delaine wool.-Fine farm-flock wools originating in Ohio, Michigan, Pennsyl
vania, and West Virginia and of strictly combing lengths. 

Domestic wool.-As used in this report, the term means wool grown in the 
United States as contrasted with foreign wool. 

ElaBticity.-Ability to return to former position or length after being stretched; 
due in large part to soundness and crimp, but adversely affected by ill-health 
of the sheep, its lack of feed, or deficiency of yolk in the growing fleece. 

Felt.-Woyen or matted and hea,ily fulled wool goods as distinct from. woolen 
and worsteds. The term "felt" usually applies to material in which the wool 
fibers are hetd together by being matted or felted, without spinning or weaving. 

Felting.-'.rhe property or characteristic of wool suitable for that purpose; also 
the process of matting or felting the fibers. 

Filling.-Weaving yarns which lie crosswise in the cloth. Also applied to 
starching and weighting in the finishing of some types of cloth. 

Fine (wooZ).-Wool from sheep with a large proportion of merino blood. Wool 
of small fiber diameter. 

Fleece wooZ.-A term applied to wool produced mainly east of the Missouri 
and Mississippi Rivers, primarily by small farm flocks. 

]i'rench combing.-Too short to comb on the English system but long enough to 
comb on a French comb. 

Garnetting.-An operation whereby cloth rags or wastes are reduced to the 
fiber stage. • 

Graae (wool) .-Relates primarily to fineness, or diameter, of the fibers. 
Grading (wool).-Classifying of entire fleeces (without opening or breaking 

them) according to fineness and length of fiber and suitability for different 
mill needs. 

Grease wooZ.-Wool as it comes from the sheep. 
Halt-blood (wooZ).-A grade of domestic wool obtained from sheep that are 

half merino blood; the equivalent of English 58s and 60s. 
Handle.-A term used to denote how a yarn or fabric feels when touched, felt or 

handled, such as harsh, soft, smooth, resilient, limp, compact, and springy. 
Hygroscopic.-The capacity to absorb (and to give up) moisture. 
In bond.-Imported wool impounded by the Federal Goyernment pending the pay

ment of customs duties or tariff. 
Jute.-The fiber obtained from the inner bark of a tall Asiatic herb, used for 

wool bags. 
Lap3.-The soft waste from worsted drawing and spinning. 
Lines.-Lots of wool whose uniformity in color, luster, and other characteristics 

of value, merits being graded together. 
Lotty (wool).-Open wool, full of "life." After being crushed in the hand, it 

springs back into normal position and is very elastic. 
Loto (wool) .-Coarse wools, usually 46s or below. 
TJU8ter.-Brightness, sheen, or shine of yarns or fabrics. 
Matchings (wool).-The different sorts of wool into which the fleece is divided 

in sorting. 
Hending.-A process whereby flaws in worsteds or woolens are repaired. 
Herino.-Wool of fine quality from the merino sheep. 
Y ohair.-A lustrous white hair obtained from the Angora goat. 
Nativ6wool.-In the United States this term properly refezs to the domestic 

Clip removed east of the Territory region, but is u~mlly applied to the clip 
produced east of the Mississippi Ri,er. Wool from unimpron~d sheep kept 
in dUrerent parts of the world, and which produce carpet fiber, is often called 
native wool. •

Nail, noil8.-Short fibers removed in combing. 
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Noilage or tearuge.-The proportion or percentage of noils combed from 100 
pounds of scoured wool, allowance being made for vegetable matter, if any. 
When noils are relatively high priced, the combing is likely to be more severe 
and the noilage is higher, although usually at the expense of loftiness in the 
top. 

Offs.-Undesirable fleeces that do not match the characteristics of the bulk of the 
.clip-badly stained, dead, black, etc. 

Ofj8orfS.-The portions or sorts of a fleece that are less valuable than the main 
or regular sorts in the same fleece because (If paint brands, stain, etc. 

Perchinu.-A method 0:( examining a woolen or worsted fabric fur possible de
fects after weaving, as well as at various stages in finishing. 

Pieces.-A wool-sorting term referring to wool staples gathered from various 
types of fleeces and sold in separate or mixed lots. 

Pulled wool.-Removed from the pelts of slaughtered lambs and sheep. 
Putting up wool.-The preparation of raw wool for marketing either in bugs or 

in graded piles in the warehouse. 
Quarter-aloocl wool.-Domestic wool of a certain degree of fineness ("bulk" 

American [JOs). 
Ram.-A fiock sire, or male sheep, often referred to as a "buck." 
fluw 1cool.-As it comes from the sheep. 
ReeMl1-g.-Consists of drawing the wool tln'ougb a series of splits in a comblike 

device that serves to distribute and hold the yarns evenly at a definite width 
known as reed width in the loom, to act as a back rest to the shuttle, and to 
beat the filling yarn into the woven cloth during weaving. 

Resilience.-Essentially resistance to longitudinal pressure, a characteristic of 
most carpet wools. 

Rigidity.-In the wool fiber, the property determining its resistance to twist. 
Roving.-An attenuated strand of fibers, a product of the rOving frame, from 

which yarn is spun. 
Scourer.-A iirm engaged in removing impurities from raw wool by chemical 

processes. 
Scouring.-The washing process to which wool and fabrics are subjected in order 

to remove grease and dirt. 
S'eedy.-Containing excessive seed or cha1I. 
Shearing.-Removal of a fleece with shears; also applied to the removal of 

uneven, projecting fibers from the surface of woven or felted fabrics. 
Shoddy.-Wool fiber recovered by means of "pickering" cuttings, clippings, and 

rags from all· wool knit goods and soft all-WOOl fabrics. In a general, less 
accurate, sense it is applied to all recovered wool fiber. 

Shrink(Lge.-Percentage of the w('i~ht of grease wool lost in scouring. 
Slcirting.-Removalof belly, britch, neck, leg, and stained portions from the main 

part of the fleece and sometimes the backs. It is almost universally done in 
preparing Australasian wool for market and to a considerable extent is prac
ticed in South Africa and South America. 

Sorting.-Breaking up the individual fleeces into a number of quality lines, ac
cording to the uses to whieh the wool is to be put in the mill, and also accOTd
ing to the character or evenness of the fleece. 

Stained (wool).-Colored from contact with manure, urine, or by bacterial 
action. 

Staple.-Territory fiue combing wool is always referred to as territory fine 
staple. Staple properly refers to the length of the fiber, but in a more re
stricted sense it is used for a lock of wool in the fleece. 

Staple wools.-Those that more than meet the minimum length requirements 
for a combing wool. 

S1tint.-Dried perspiration present in raw wool. 
Tags (wool) .-Trade term for every description of broken wool locks, etc., 

sorted from the fleece or swept from the fioor of the shearing pen. 
Tar.-One of the offsorts; stained hy paint brands used .on sheep. All brands 

are classified as tar by the sorter whether or not the sUhstance is real tar. 
Territory wool.-Produced in certain Western States, largely those in the Rocky 

jI,{ountain area. The term originated through the fact that most of these 
States were important for wool growing before they were admitted to State
hood. 

Th1'ee-quarter-alood wool.-A term originally applied to wool from sheep with 
three-fourths of merino blood, but which Is now practically obsolete, being 
replaced by the terms "fine" or "X" or 64s. 
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Three-cighthos-b/oorL 1VOOl.-A. term designating a h'isen degre~ of fineness in 
domestic wool (56/58s quality) between low half-blood and high quarter-blood. 
It originally was applied to wool fro:n slleep with tllrec-eightlls of merino • 
blood. 

Top.-A. cOntinuous untwifited. lrH>Sp, rOlle-like stran(l of W$ol IDUlie up largely 
of the longer fillers result illg from the combing process. 

Topm(Jking 1Cool.~.-AYernge ('oJllbing and Big' lJ~rench \\'001 of the finer grades. 
Trap 80rUllg.-A. method of sorting' rnw wool \l'hit'h removes very little from 

the fleece apart from tags, loll' ends. and brikit. 
Vegetable matter.-Various l,inds of bur (some of which. as mestiza or bur

clover seed pods and needle gruss, must be remon'd by {'arhonization), straw, 
chaff, seed, etc. 

Vicuna.-A fiber obtained frOUl the iuner fleece of thp Viculla-a small goat-like, 
undumesticated auinml natil'e to the high Aml!'>; r!'gioll of South America. 

Firgfn 1cool.-WoolllOt previously uSl>d in the manllfueture of fabrics. Properly 
speaking, wool wastes um1 noils are "\'irgill" wool fiber. :;ome authorities 
question whether hard wastes-tlw:;;e with twi:;;t, and which bal'e to be 
garnetted, illay properly be considered "\'il'gin" libel'. 

Warp.-Tbe serie!! of threads that run lengthwise in a fabric. 
Weft.-English term for filling; the :in rn running crosswise in a fabric. 
Woolen.-Fabrics or yarn made of uncombed wool. 
lVoolen8.-Fabrics for which the wool filwl'l' are subjectc(I to intermatting action 

in the card in the first stages of manufacture. in order to interlace or lay 
them in as many uirections as vossilJjp, the betip)' to hol(1 togetiler in yarn 
drawing, and to a certain extent the hetter to felt together in the finishing 
process. ComparaUyelS ,~llOrt lengths of WGol are used in mnking woolens 
as compared with worsteds, which are made on the opposite principle. 
Woolens, being felted, average llIue}l lwavier thun WOI'Hted;:, but as a rule the 
fabric is weaker. 

Wool grade8.-The United States Department of .\gri<:ulture issued 12 standards 
for the following grades of wool. which are l'ecognize(l by law, on June 18, 
1926. A 13th (62s) was added in JunuaJ'Y 1D40. 

ST.ANDARD IT. S. WOOL ASD TOP GRADES • 

Fine_____________________________{!~~ Quartpr-hlood___________ . ________{~g: 
Low-quarter bloO(L_______________ 46s 
Cornmon _________________________ 448

J62S 
Half-blood-----------____________ l60s 13raid _________________ --- -------Ug:

58s 
Three-eighths blood______________ 56s 

TVoolwaste.-Cal'd, top. slubbing, rOVing, Inps or spinner!", brush, and ring waste; 
derived respectively from tlle card, comlJ, sluhher, rOI'ing frame, in the draw
ing; and on the spinning frame t1urin~ the Ilrocess of manufacture. Ring 
waste is brok<,u roving which ]Jecom('s wound around the underclearers on 
the spinning frame. Noil, the short fibers comlle(l out in top-making, is the 
principal and, because of the allJount normally made, the most -valuable wool 
waste. 

Wor8tea. ·-Fabrics or yarn made of combed wool. 
Wor8ted8.-Fabric for 'which the '''001 fibers are "coUllJed" after being lightly 

"carded" to open them up, in order to remove short. wruk, refractory material 
(noils) and to lay the rrmaining longe: fibprs as nearly parallel as possible. 
partly to prevent felting during subsequpnt working, but mainly to obtain the 
utmost possible uniformity .in the diameter of tIle spun ~'arn or thread. 

Yam.-A. continuous strand of any textile fihpr made by pulling and twisting 
it simultaneously. 

Yield.-The quantity of clean wool ohtained from a speeified amount of grease 
wool. 

¥olk.-]'atty gren!'e or oil depo:;;itec1 on the wool fihers from the oil glands, and 
very necessary f •. "- sound, well-grown flerces of good charncter. 
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